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• 
The Portland Daily Press is published at 
(8.00 per year in advance. 
Tub Maine State Press is published every Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance; 
it paid within six months; and $2.50, if pay- 
Uion be uelayed beyond six mouths. 
Rates of Advertising. 
One inch of space, in length of column, constitutes 
a “square.** 
41.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per 
wewk alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. llall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, 4l.ou; 5o cents per week after. 
Luuer head qi “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; throe insertions or less, $1.50. “SPECIAL -Notices,” $2.00 per square first week. 41.00 per square alter; three insertions or less, $1.5o; half a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week, $1.50. 
1 Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press’* (which has a large circulation in every pan 
of the Suite) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 ceilts per square lor each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
53r All Communications intended for the papei 
should bo directed to the Editor of the Press,” 
and too e of a business character to the “Pub- 
lishers.” 
cr JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining tc 
the UJlico or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Tuesday Morning, August 8, 865. 
■; rr-rj j 
MR. SEWARD DURING HIS ILLNESS. 
Mr. George Vocke, who attended Mr. Sew- 
ard, gives the following account, which is trans- 
lated from the Illinois Stoat* Zeltnng : 
On the morning after the assassination he 
said to his nurses his sensations immediately after the assault had by no means been of an 
unpleasant nature. lie had experienced nc 
extraordinary, pains, hut while the blood had 
been gushing from his arteries he had suppos- 
ed that his last end was nigh, and thought at 
the tame time what a pleasant thing it wa3 tc 
die without pain. 
Toward his nurses and toward all who came 
near him during his sickness, Mr. Seward was 
uniformly friendly, even affectionate ; and 
never, when awake, did his philosopliical firm- 
de. ert him. Only when asleep he would, at 
times, during the first two weeks after the at- 
tack, suddenly start up and beat around with 
his hands when dreams brought the assassin 
to his imagination, but in two or three minutes 
he was always quieted. 
During the first three weeks Mrs. Seward 
was constantly, day and night, at the bedside 
either of her husband or that of Frederick, 
and these exertions have since hastened the 
death of a lady equally distinguished for the 
excellent qualities of her head and of her 
heart. No less noble was the conduct of Mr. 
Seward’s daughter, Miss Fanny. Indeed, it is 
perhaps to her courage that her father and the 
country owe the salvation of his life. Like het 
mother,Miss Fanny was anuutiringattendant 
upon her suffering relatives. 
The greatest trouble to the physicians was 
Seward’s mental activity, which did not abate 
even during his greatest physical weakness 
and severest pains. In order to prevent all ex- citement during this critical period, and on ac- 
count of bis shattered jaw bone, the physicians 
enjoined on him not to speak, but it was diffi- 
cult to get him to comply. 
It was not mere idle loquacity that render- 
ed silence so irksome to the statesman, bul 
chiefly his patriotic anxiety about the Repub- lic. He desired to express his mind about the 
condition of the country, to fblfil his official 
duties as Secretary of State. The attending 
physicians had prohibited speaking before the 
attempted assassination, but to express his. 
thoughts by writing was also impracticable, as 
his right aim was broken. But as soon as the 
condition of his fractured bones would allow, 
the medical gentlemen had to bandage and fas- 
ten the upper third of the arm, (where the 
fracture existed,) so as to enable him to use 
the lower part and the hand for writing. In this manner he conversed with the President 
turing the last days of that lamented function- 
ary’s life. The President would sit at lii3 bed- 
aide and express himself on the exciting que 
sions of the day, when Seward, would write 
his views on a slate. In the same manner be 
conducted his interviews, before and after the 
assassination, with Mr. Hunter, the Assistant 
Secretary of State, and thus actually conduct- 
ed the affairs of the Department of State, the 
papers, dispatches, documents, Ac., of which 
had to be earned to bis bedside, even during 
the critical periods of his illness. 
was me same patriotic restlessness and ac 
tivity of Mr. Seward which prevailed on the 
physicians to send for a skilful physician ol New York, who arranged an artificial wire ap- 
paratus in his mouth, which enabled him to 
speak without risk, even before his jawbone 
was healed. This apparatus caused the illus 
trious patriot excruciating pains, and at one" 
time became displaced, so that the New York 
physician had to be telegraphed in order to re- 
place it. But all these great and little annoy- 
ances did not for a moment disturb Seward’s 
philosophic intellect nor slacken his patriotic 
activity. 
Few men in history have evinced such sub- 
limity of character and strength of mind as 
William Henry Seward on bis bed of sickness, 
surrounded by the terrors of assassination and 
conspiracy. He maintained these qualitie 
even when, after his partial recovery, he re- 
ceived the additional blow of the intelligence 
of the death of bis faithful spouse. 
LEGEND OP THE WAHDBHmG JEW. 
f Goethe in his Autobiography has furnished 
us with the correct version of this remarkable 
myth. It seems to have had a sort of tradi- 
tional existence both amongst Christians and 
Jews from a period shortly after the crucifix- 
ion of our Saviour. It has been interwoven 
with botli sacred and profane literature to an 
extent hardly appreciated, except by men of 
thorough scholar.-hip. The Patristic writings 
con.am frequent allusions to it. and according 
to present recollection it forms the basis oi 
some of the best modem fictions. It furnish- 
es the key-note to Bulwer’s Zanoni, Croly’s 
Salathiel, and Eugene Sue’s Juif Errant. 
The legend relates that there resided at Je- 
rusalem a certain Ahasuerus. a shoemaker by 
trade, who was a personal favorite with Christ 
and his apostles. They often turned aside to 
commune on earthly as well as heavenly things 
with this humble but intelligent craftsman.— 
He seems to have had a great deal of mere hu- 
man sympathy for our Saviour, but no just 
appreciation of his Messianic office. 
He is said, however, to have remonstrated 
against the wandering life of Jesus, and to 
have often urged him, in his matter-of-fact 
way, to abandon his profession of a mendicant 
philosopher and become a fellow-craftsman 
with himself, The legend further states that 
Ahasuerus admonished the Saviour that his 
course would, iuspite of himself,make him the 
head of a Party, and that lu the end he would 
be victimized by the political and religious ru- 
lers of Judea. As Christ, after his arrest and 
condemnation, went to the mount of crucifix- 
ion, he passed the shop of Ahasuerus at the 
gate of the city; who, seeing the multitude, 
came forth and reproached him moat bitterly and vehemently foi disregarding the counsels he had formerly given him. At this moment 
the lovely v eroniea threw her mantle over the 
marred visage of the Redeemer as if to hide 
his face from grief and shame. When she 
lifted off tlic mantle, Ahasuerus saw depicted 
upon it the countenance of the sufferer trans- 
figured and radiant with supernal beauty. At the same instant, Jesus, pausing oil the way said to him, “Ahasuerus, thou shaft be a wan- 
derer in tlie Earth until thou seest me comin" 
in that form.” The guilty mau was over- 
whelmed by that announcement, and from 
that hour lie has passed like night from land 
to land, the type of everlasting unrest. 
w e nave always thought that this legend 
originated from the saying of Christ to Peter 
with reference to the beloved disciple—“What 
if I will that ho tarry till I come.” John him 
seif tells ns that there was a current saying 
amongst the disciples that he should not set- death before the second advent. This, wc think, gives an ample historical basis for the 
Christian legend. 
in this myth is not pe- tniliar to any form of religious faitn. We mid 
of Uio^nd t£8tre fwheel 
scriptural truth that there* is “no res fbr the wicked,” no poppy or mandri-ora that ™ soothe a defiled conscience- r Can 
draught that con steep the senses of Urn uur“ pentant sinner in forgetfulness. It is a wand yet at the same time a terrible truth itefri bution treads evermore on the heels of gvdlt' It waylays every devious path—dogs evervre treating footstep—and Uunt3 its victun with the pertinacity of ah avenging Nemesis. The Christian doctrine of-the Atonement alone re- 
yeals a purchased redemption and a gracious 
deliverance for the weary wanderer after rest. 
Without it, man is a homeless exile from hap- 
piness and heaven. The sworded Cheiubim 
guards the way of the tree of life. And thps 
like Ahasuerus, burdened with the malison oi 
an insulted Redeemer, he wanders on and on 
and on until the feverish dream of life is end- 
ed. And then even the disembodied spirit 
starts upon the broad juumeyings of eternity 
without a friendly guide, and destined never to 
reach the shining goal of infinite and endless 
blessedness. Let him that readeth pause and 
ponder.—|Mobile News, 
THE HOT SPBINOS OF THE TBUCBEE. 
A California paper says : 
A short distance from Say’s Station, on the 
Truckee River, well down toward Pyramid 
Lake, stands a low mountain of line—appar- 
ently limestone burned and ready for use in 
mortar. At the base of this mountain are 
several hot springs, in number and activity ri- 
valing the famous Steamboat Springs of Was- hoe V alley. These springs appear to be grad- 
ually working their way towrard the lime 
mountain, at the base of which they are situ- 
ated. That they were once much lower down 
in the valley is evident from the extinct craters 
left in their wake. In many places steam is 
constantly being puffed from the ground, many 
of the holes through which it escapes being 
but an inch or two in diameter. In case these 
holes are filled with stones and tamped with 
clay, a sufficient head of steam gathers in the 
course of fifteen or twenty minutes to cause 
an explosion, the stones and tamping being 
thrown high into the air. In the ground about 
the extinct craters a constant rumbling is 
heard. The water in the springs seems now 
to be rapidly tailing. Last year the water 
sank in the same way until the springs were 
almost dry, when of a sudden they hurst out 
with a tremendous explosion in a new place. 
The explosion occurred in the night and while 
some emigrants were encamped near the spot. 
The emigrants say that they were first arrous- 
ed by a quaking and rumbling of the ground: 
that there followed several explosions, flames 
bursting up in various places, soon succeeded, 
however, by columns of water, spouting thirty 
or forty feet into the air. Those who live in 
the vicinity of tiie springs think, from pres- 
ent indications, that there will soon be anoth- 
er grand blow-up. All the water used in the 
nsw Truckee mines, eight miles away, is haul- 
ed from these springs. It is strongly impreg- nated with a kali. Many of the settlers attrib- 
ute the real origin of the shocks of earthquake 
felt at various times in California, and also 
the volcanic eruptions in Nevada, to the chem- 
ical action of the waters of these alkaline 
springs. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
Ol' the City of New York. 
Office No. 113 Broadway. 
Gash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplui, J^n 1,'65, 204188 40 
$1,204,188 40 
Total Liabilities, $18,500. 
OCEAN, 
MARINE, 
INLAND, 
AND 
FIRE 
INSURANCE. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vlca-Fres't. 
C. C. HINK, Secretary. 
Oliver A. Drake, Ass't Secretary. 
J. H. PLATT, Manner Marine Department (late o( 
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Go.) 
J. W. Hunger & Co., Agents, 
No. 1G« Pore Street, Portland. 
June 7, 1865—©odly 
NOTICE! 
BEINQ about to make a change in my business, I shall offer my entire stock of 
DBY GOODS ! 
At GBEATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold 
out, commencing 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st. 
My stock is full and complete In every department. 
Every family who wants any goods for the next six months to come wfll do well to supply themselves 
immediately, as the prices are daily advancing. 
Any one wishing to go into the Dry Goods Trade 
will find this one of the best situations in Portland. 
Possession given immediately if desired. 
Please call and examine. 
S. B. GO WELL, 
120 Middle Street. 
Aug. 1—eod&wtf 
Call and Examine 
TIIE UNION 
Button-Hole 8ewii}g Machine ! 
THE crowning invention in the Sewing Ms chine line, substantial in construction, simple 
arrangement, and perfectly successful in Its opera- tion, doing the most ditricult branch of sewing work 
with an incredible rapidity, and in a manner which, for both beauty and durability, 
Far Snrpagges the Beat Work Done by Hand. 
It is the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Ma- 
chine known to exist. An examination of it at our 
iloom ■will convince you of ita value. 
fiy Samples of work sent by mall whenever re- 
quested. 
We have also first class Sewing Machines for fami- 
ly use and manufacturing purposes. 
84T" Agency for Maine 137} Middle Street, Port- 
land. 
may30eod3m 
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY, 
And Female College. 
T1HE FALL TERM will commence, MONDAY, Aug. 14th. 
Board, including use of furnished room, wselling, wood and lights, will be reduced to #6,00 per week, unless the price of pro visions materially advance. 
_ 
H. P. TORSE Y. President. 
Kent’s Hill, July 21st, 1865. July24eod2w 
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable! 
At Geo. H. Babcock’s Old Stand, 
FEDERAL STREET. 
THE subscriber, having been at the above place for the past seven years, would inform his friends 
and the public that ho is still at the old stand, where 
he intends to devote his entire attention to the 
BOARDING, 
HACKING & LIVERY BUSINESS. 
grfF" Particular attention paid to Boarders. 
Carriages furnished for Weddings, Parties, and 
Funerals. 
m 
The stable having been furnished with New Car- 
riages, and good Hor.- es, a share of patronage is solic- 
ited. 
Also, FOR SALE one good second-hand Hack; one 
2 wheeled Chaise; one Top Buggy; and one Carryall, 
with pole and shafts. 4 
july31dtf FllANCIS B. HANSON. 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership hereto fora existing under 
the 
firm ol 
true <e MILLIKEN, 
Is tliie day dissolved by mutual consent. The ac- 
counts of the late firm will be settled by either oi the 
partners, who will sign the firm name In liquidation. 
DAN’L W. TRUE, 
SETH M. MILLIKEN. 
July 17,1865. 
The undersigned having purchased the Stook ol 
TRUE & MILLIKEN, will continue the 
Wholesale Grocery Business, 
AT THE OLD 8TAXD, 
141 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
As heretofore. 
DAN’L W. TRUE. 
July 17, 1866. July23d8w* 
Notice. 
JAMES H. CRIE and PRENTICE C. MANNING, are members of our Firm from this date. 
BYRON GREENOUGH * CO. 
Aug. 1,1866.—d2w 
Miscellaneous. 
Lewiston Falls Academy! 
THIS Institution will enter upon its seventh year, in August, under the management of its present Principal. More than seven hundred students have 
been in attendance within the past year. The Trus- 
tees encouraged by its success, and not unmindful of 
the demands of the age lor educated business inen, 
educated mechanics, men educated with special refer- 
ence to this practical age and nation, have decided to add to the Academic Course two Departments—a Commercial and a Scientific and Industrial Depart- 
ment. 
The Commercial Department, 
The design of this Course is to furnish young men with such instruction as will enable them to engage 
at once in any branch of commercial business. It will 
combine the Theoretical and Practical. Rooms suit- 
able for Banking, Business Othces, Telegraphing. 
Penmanship, Book-keeping, &c., have been engaged 
in the New Town Block. 
Competent and experienced teachers have been en- 
gaged ; and more will be added as the exigencies of this department shall require. It is intended to tar- 
nish instruction equal to that obtained in the best 
Commercial Colleges. One can easily perceive the ad- 
vantages which may be derived Arofn the connection 
of this department with the Academy, where a thor 
ough knowledge of the Modern languages can be ob- 
tained—a knowledge indispensable to business men 
iti many parts of our Union. 
The Branches Tatty Jit 
Are Book-koeping in all its forms; Commercial Law: 
Commercial Arithmetic; Business Correspondence; 
Telegraphing; Penmanship; Phonography, &c. 
Unusual Facilities 
Are offered to ladies desiring to pursue Penmanship 
and Book-keeping. There will be a Course of Lec- 
tures on Commercial Law by gentlemen eminent in 
the legal profession. Booms open day and evening. 
The Scientific and Industrial Departm.cn*, 
The studies of this course will occupy two years, 
and include instruction by lessons in those branches 
of the Abstract Mathematics not taken up in the 
Academic Course; Land Surveying; Geometrical 
Drawing; Mechanical Drawing; Architectural Draw- 
ing ; Shades, Shadows and Linear perspective: As- 
tronomy; Navigation; Leveling; Mechanics; Loca- 
tions of Roads; Calculating Excavation and Embank- 
ment; Construction of Roads; Strength of Materials: 
Bridge Construction; Mechanics of Machinery and 
Engineering; Mechanical Principles of Architecture; 
Masonry; Stone Cutting; Geology: Mineralogy; the 
French and German Languages, and History. In- 
struction will also be given by Lectures in Physical 
Geography; Logic and Political economy. As much time will be given to field-work with the 
Compass, Surveyor’s Transit and Engineer’s Level, 
as the arrangement of studies will permit. 
THE Si'llDIES OF THE FALL TERM 
(first of the course) are 
Analytical Geometry, Surveying, Geometri- 
cal Drawing, and French. 
TTTITIOJST. 
FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE. 
Payable in advance and entitling the student 
to the privilege of completing all the studies 
of the department at any time after the pay- 
ment, $40.00 
Penmanship, twenty lessons, j 3.00 
ACADEMIC COURSE. 
Common English Branches, per term, 5.50 
Higher English Branches, per term, 6.00 
Languages, per term, 6.50 
Scientific and Industrial Course, per term, 6.50 
Music with use of Instrument, per term, 15.00 
Painting and Drawing, from 2.00 to 10.00 
Board in families, per week, including room, 
from 3.00 to 4.00 
Post Office Address of the Principal, W. T. Web- 
ster, Auburn, Maine. 
Calendar. 
Fall Term commences Monday, August 28th, 1865. Winter Term commences Mon«lay, Nov. 20th, 1865. Spring Term oommences February 12th, 1806. Summer Term commences May 7tn, 1866. 
NAHUM MORRILL, 
Sec’yof Board of Trustees. 
Auburn, July 18th, 1865. July 29S 4wd 
REASONS 
Wky Persons (Should 
INSURE 
THEIR LIVES 
IN THE 
MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF NE W YOitK. 
'■ 
1st—It has more than double the CASH ASSETS 
of any Lite Insurance Company in the United States, 
being now 
Over $13,000,000. 
2nd—The Bates lor Ins, arm g are less than most 
other Companies, as may be seen by reference to our 
published tables, while the Dividends are larger. 
3d And all important to persons who wish to in- 
sure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than 
was ever declared by any other Lite Insurance Coni’ 
pany in the world, being over 
70 JPei* Cent. 
4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next be- 
ing February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in 
payment of the premium for any current year, which 
gives all the advantages ol the note system without 
having to pay interest on notes. 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 
HALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent tor the New England States. 
GSE6**All information given by application in person 
or by letter, to 
J. T. cB W. LANGFORD, Agents, 
22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND. 
June 17—dti 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
“A c t Wisely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
-tN THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying back to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them , than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result Is, IT costs LESS to Insure 
in it than in gny other. 
ijy- Comparisons will Confirm these Pacts. 
Those who really wish to know all the facte, vitally important m the’r own interests before paying out 
their money, are invited to call at this office, where 
every focility is cheerfully offered to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOB MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street, 
Portland, July 18,1865—dtf 
CHARLES W. LUCY, 
No. 91 Exchange St., 
IS prepared to furnish Parties, Pic-Nics, &c., with the choicest CAKES and PASTRY, at tail prices. Bring in your Baskets and get them filled with Just 
what you want for a Lunch at the Islands. 
Also constantly on hand the best of Ice Cream, So- da Water, and Confectionery. 
Wedding Cake 
that cannot be excelled, furnished at the shortest notice. 
I3T All Onler* promptly attended to. July IT—eodtf 
BURTON & WJKST, 
AUCTIONEERS, 
——AND- 
Commission Merchants, 
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. 
Richmond, Va. 
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. 
References—Uen. Jos. R. Anderson, L. Cren- 
shaw, Esq., Messrs. N. M. Lee & Co., Richmond; 
Wm. Panned, Esq., Hon. 0. C. Colder, Petersburg; 
Messrs. Hilliard, Hill & Co., Farmvflle; Hersey, 
Fletcher & Co., Portland; Wadley, Nourse Ray- 
mond, Boston; J. C. Haselton, Esq., New York; Messrs Hutchinson & Bros., Baltimore. July 13 lm 
For Sale and to Let. 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corner of Deering and Henry Sts, 50 x 100 feet. Enquire of 
R. W. GAGE, 
july25 dtf is 137 Commercial St. 
Boat for Sale. 
TWENTY feet long; Sails, Anchor, *c., hi good order. Inquire of 
BENJAMIN KNIGHTS. 
July 26—d2w* Atlantic Wharf. 
For Sale. 
fA 
The valuable three story BKIOK HOUSE 
r; and LOT on the corner ol Slate and Spring ill,Streets, now occupied by Mrs. McLellan. 
enquire of J. & E. M. RAND, 
Portland, July 12—d2wis 123 Middle St. 
For Sale. 
A ONE and a half story House, centrally located, containing 7 finished rooms, with wood-house, 
<Xc.; cellar cemented; t urnace in cellar; plenty wa- 
ter. Possession given about middle September, I860. 
Terms easy. Enquire of 
PEARSON & SMITH, 
15 and 17 Willow Street. 
Portland, July 27th, 1865.—dtf 
Alternate House Lots for Sale. 
OQ HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 11* cts. per foot, 
within from 10 to 15 minutes valk of the Post 
ooice, and only from 1£ to 3 minutes walk of the 
Ho?ae Railroad. The aljove limited number of Alter- 
nate House Lots on new streets already located is 
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose oi 
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to 
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of 
the rise on the land, which Is sure to follow the im- 
provements. 
For plans of Lots and Streets, apply to 
MOSES GOULD, 
julyl4—6w No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs. 
Beal Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known on the Payson House. 
House and Lot corner of Waterville and Sherbrook 
Sts. Terms easy, to suit puichasers. 
Apply to W, 37$ Middle St. julyUdtf 
For Sale. 
A three story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle 
nilffl St., nearly new, and containing eleven rooms. JtttflLPossession will be given immediately. JTerms 
easy. Enquire of BREED & TUKEY^ 
No. 50 Union St. 
Portland, July 11,1865.—dim 
Valuable Beal Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
The finely located Real Estate, on the oor- 
iiil nerof 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. Deblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street. 
July 6.—Ntf 
Real Estate lor* Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The bouse is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, Ac., all in 
oomplete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 50.00u ffeot, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty. 
Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
298 C'otiurcB* 9t., 
july25dtfPortland, Me. 
For Sale. 
PLEASANTLY located In Freeport, 2$ miles from the Depot, on the old county road to Brunswick, 
the old homestead known as the Townsend place, 
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood Jot, 
and water convenient. Apply to Maj. W. MITCH- 
ELL, on the premises. Price $800,00. jy20dti 
To Let. 
TWO OFFICES over No. 71 Middle Street. Also, Store-house on Union Whart. 
July 22—dtf WM. BOYD. 
For Sale or to Lease. 
HOUSE LOTS on Orfbrd, Washington, Madison, Munroe, Fremont, Greenleaf and Fog streets on 
terms to suit. Apply to WM. OXNARD, July25iseolm174 Cumberland St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage road, opposite Oapt. Green Walden’s, containing fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It 
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON. 
jy6—cif121 Commercial Street. 
Farm lor Sale. 
SITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known u the Col. Cushman 
Place,” within two mile* of two depots on the G. T. 
R. R., containing 300 acre* of land, 40 of which is 
wood land: fences mostly atone wall. Building- 
good two storied houae, with out-buildimp; and barn 
TOO feofc by 89, cut full of hay Iaat year. Orchard- consisting of eeveral hundred thrifty apple trees, all 
grafted ; bore in ’62, 1500 bushels, and m ’64 we have 
sold $600 00 worth or apples, besides a bountiful sup- 
ply for a large family. Pear, plum and cherry trees in bearing, with a variety of other fruit. Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have 
been taken in one season. 
The location is a tine one, with plenty of shade- 
trees. Mills, school house, Ac., near by. 
For further particulars inquire on the premises. 
june3eod3m* SAM’L H. SWEETSIR. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over 110 and 112 Federal st. Applv to 
lEFFERSOV COOLIGE * CO., 
apl9dtt C#r. Commercial an<l Franklin streets. 
For Sale. 
yjtSA The two storied, double tenement, Brick tSjji Block, situated on Steven*’ Plains, Westbrook JoULSaid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement. 
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is 
a stable 24 by 40 fret. 
This property i* offered at a price which insures it ! 
a good investment. 
Apply to N. K. 8AWYER, near the premises, or 
to J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street. juneStf 
• House Lots. 
ELEVEN House Lot*, comprising 45,000 feet of Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. fbr 
sale by W. H. STEPHENSON. Portland, April 26,1865.—dtf 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corner of Federal and Temple Streets, about 160 feet on Federal Street, includ- 
ing the Fulton House, a two story Dwelling House, and four Stores. 
For particulars enquire of 
S. H. COLESWORTHY, 
Aug 4—d4w S2 Exchange St. 
Fop Sale. 
YACHT NETTLE, 20 toms, built of white oak, copper fastened, and coppered one year ago; new 
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron. 
For farther particulars inquire of 
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence 
House, India Street. ad29dtf 
To Rent. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to a family with- •Aout children, at one hundred ana fifty dollars per 
year. Apply to P. S. W., 
junelGtf No. 37* Middle Street. 
To Let op Lease for a term of Years. 
rjlHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles X H. Merrill, situated between Union wharf and 
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft., with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For fur- ther particulars inquire of 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
may25dtf No. 6* Union Wharf. 
For Sale. 
A FARM in Cumberland of 40 acres, eight miles from Portland and within fifteen minutes walk 
of the Grand Trunk Station. For further particulars inquire on the premise*- of 
MRS. A. L PETTENGILL. 
July 25 31w3w* 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lot£ in Cape Eliz- abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge. 
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Oiflce, Port- land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
mayl3tf 
Flour, Pork, Beef, 
Lard and Hams ! 
Patapsco Family Flour! 
St. Louis Family Flour, 
Aud a large asKorment of 
Extra and Doable Extra Favorite Brand* 
of Canadian and Western* 
Heavy Mess, Clear, and Ex. Clear 
PO R K 
Mess, Ex. Mess, and Elate Beef. 
RODDIS' LARD, IN TIERCES. 
Sugar Cnrocl Hams ! 
FOR SALE BY 
CHASE, ROGERS & HALL, 
61 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
July 8—dtf 
Pipes, Pipes! 
Fba^V^e^'^'*0® Bo™ t- d- t°- 
GEO. II. STARR, 
_ 
No. 30 Exchange SI. Portland, 2»th July, 1805_dlw 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
STOLEN! 
A MAN calling his name WM. McKENNEY, hired a Horse and Carriage of Wm. F. Lovqjoy, of Gray, Tuesday, Aug. 1st, to go to Raymond and 
return the same night. 
Tb® horse is a Cherry Red Mare, Black Mane and Tail, three small scars on near hind leg. The wagon 
was a common riding wagon; the caps on the hubs 
Winkers^611 °ff* 8U™r“p*ated Haruesa» square 
The Man was about six feet high, light complected, had on a light coat, Kossuth hat; aged about 35. 
Fiity Dollars will be paid for the arrest of the man and recovery of the team, or $25 for either. 
ITJf. F. L'tTFJOr, 
Gray, August 3rd, 1865. aug4d3t* 
Wanted. 
A SMART Traveling Salesman to solicit orders on commission, intne State of Maine and adjoining States. Send full address and stamps to 
L. MILLER, 4 Dev St., Aug. 5—dlw New York. 
$3,000. Business Wanted. 
A PARTY having the above amount, wishes to invest the same in some reliable business. Best 
references given and required. Address R., care P. O. Box 1645. 
Aug. 5—d2w# 
Wanted. 
A FIRST CLASS CUTTER for Custom and Ready Made Work. Constant work and good pay giv- 
en. Address Box 1905. 
August 5—dtf 
Wanted. 
I>Y a family without children, a small genteel ten- \ ement, near the central part of the city. Address X. Y. Z., Pi ess Office, augSeodtf 
Wanted. 
AGENTS wanted in every town in Maine to can- vass for the 
LADIES’ GrXJIIDE. 
method ever ottered to the rubllc 
for CUTTING DRESSES. Ladies wanting employ- ment can obtain a lucrative business. 
Address MRS. C. H. SANFORD, 
,, Portland. Maine. Call at No. 3 Brattle St., or 62 Middle St. agldlm 
Wanted to Purchase. 
M A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, worth from *5000 to *7000, located on Free, Congress or Cumberland Street, between Franklin and 
Oaa streets. 
Inquire of 
n 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Aug. 2—dlw Lime Street. 
Vessels Wanted. 
J J TWO VESSELS of USO to 200 tons ca- 
mju pacity in coal each, to load at Glace Bay, 
/f: if.. Gape Breton, for Saco. A liberal freight mmx. "’iR be paid. Apply to 
McGlLVERY, RYAN & DAVIS, July31 dlw 161 Commercial Street. 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN, a returned Soldier, who has a small capital, wishes business in some honorable 
capacity. Would accept a situation and loan his em- 
ployer a small amount. Mas had experience in the Grocery business. Can ftirnish good references. Address, for two days, D. M. M., No. 80 Federal Street. aug3d3t* 
Wanted Immediately. 
A BOOH for an aged woman and two iimall grand- children. Payment of rent sure. 
Please address through the Post Office, 
_ T. B. RIPLEY. 
Portland, Aug. 3, 1865 —d3t 
Lost. 
A SMALL Memorandum Book, supposed between Portland and Standisli. A suitaole reward will 
be given to any one who will return it to my Office, No. 1} Union Wharf. 
Aug. f—Ulw* JOHN D. LORD. 
Wanted. 
PANT, Vest and Coat Makers immediately, at 58 and 60 Middle St. 
DEERING, MILLIKKN & CO. 
J uly 25—dgw2w 
Wanted, Wanted! 
TSAMS to haul Ship Timber from Waterboro’ to Saco River, for which a lair price will be paid. 
Apply to GEORGE SMITH, 
J uly 12—dtf 18t Fore Street. 
Wanted Immediately. 
MEN LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate the merits of the new and very valuable IN- VENTIONS now being ottered at the 
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST. 
lyfinV £«M«U^S1°N^ “eve/ 5S& was offered In tile State of Maine. 
Lg Call without delay if you wiBh a choice ol territory F. T. CUSHING. 
june30dtf 
~ 
WANTED-] 
I 'VILU pay tun oeuf-g per U<. ter ali. l ami hlots dehvc-runi at the office ol the Pot tiand Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maple Ms. 
jauJidtf_ J.M. BROWN. 
Merchandise. 
flourTIxour ! 
A LARGE assortment ol all grades of FLOUR now arriving and for tale by tue CAR LOAD, or 
otherwise, at fair prices. 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
A. if .4 BBLilV, 
No. 3 Union Wharf. 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and 
SHOOKS. 
August 5—d3m 
Potatoes, Potatoes ! 
THOSE wishing to Contract lor Potatoes for Ship- ping or other purposes, cau he supplied at shoit notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S. 
DYER, Cape Elizabeth, R. O. COS ANTS CO., No. 
153 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP, No. 
176 Fore Street. 
August 4.—fltf ■ 
Sugar and Molasses. 
QCk/~kBOXES Light Havana SUGAR; 30 hhds UW/ Superior Southside Muscovado MOLAS- 
SES, for sale by H. 1. ROBINSON, July25 lm _No. 1 Portland Plei, 
Molasses, Sugar, &c. 
HHDS. CHOICE CIENFUEGOS MOLASS- 
30 Hhds. Choice Muscovado Molasses. 
25 Boies HAVANA WHITE SUGAR. 
100 BROWN 
Plate BEEF; Extra Mess Beef; Mess Beef. 
Boston No. 1 Clear PORK; Western Clear Pork; 
Mess Pork. 
For sale by 
THOS. LYNCH, 
July 20—d2w 130 Commercial St. 
Lumber, Lumber. 
l W HI FEET Pine Plank, suitable for ^t7," l\7v/ Cisterns, 12 feet long. 
100 M Clear Pine Shingles, 
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles, 
500 M Pine and Sproce Laths to ar- 
rive in a few days. 
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to 
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand 
and made to order. For sale at prices to suit the times, by RUFUS DEE RING, 
mayl7d3m Hobson's Wharf, 201 Commercial St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith, 
a sail-cloth of superior quality, just re- ceived direct from Liverpool, and tor sale by 
MoGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS, 
sept24dtf No. 161 Commercial Street. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB SALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached 1 AVJVJ MO do An Lon* flax “Got- | Work8 ernment contract,” W„?v 
300 do Extra All Lon* flax I Arbroatb- 
300 do Navy Fine, I Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20,1863. ap22dti 
TBAVELLEBS AND TOTJEISTS, 
ATTENTION! 
INSURANCE against accidents In travelling on your summer excursions can be effected in reliable'offi- 
ces, as follows: 
-*].cen*9 wf ,w,iB &iv’e you a ticket insuring your life for $3,900, which your heirs will receive in case of 
death by accident, find $15 per week compensation in 
case of Injury in trav elling. Tickets good for twontv- four hours, longer period. In proportion; or for S25 
we will issue a policy on your life for $5,000, and $25 
per week compensation against all and every descrip- 
tion of accident, travelling or at home. Less sums in 
proportion. 
All persons are invited to call at our office and re- 
ceive further information. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
29 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Get Insured. jun29—lmeod. 
!U< itiitinta' Bnnk. 
A IVIO N D of $5 per share will be pal1 to the Stockholder- of the late Merchantr * Bank, on 
sad vfrer .I.iiv R upon the turrendcrof their cir- lijicutei (f stock. 
CH1S. PAYSON, Cahier. 
Portland, Tu-.e 31, 18<®. june27tt 
7 MECHANICS* HALL. 
\KTELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhlbl- 1 v tions Levees, &e„ may be obtained on applica- 
tion to RICHARD COLE, Superintendent, 
junelSdtf No. 3 Tohnan Place. 
$ ^ 11 
Miscellaneous. 
I>. W. CLARK, 
OFFICE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST., 
ICE HOUSE—SILVEB ST. 
PBICE8 OP IOE POB THE 8EASOK IMS. 
10 lba a day tram Juu« 1st to October lat, $6.*p 15 .. g.OO 
20 « 10.00 
Forty cento per 100 Ibe. 
When wanted tor a longer time than the above, It wdl be delivered at the same rate per month, but when not wanted for the toll eeaeon It will be charg- ed at the rate oi $2 per month for 10 Ibe a day. Notice of change of Besideuce, if given at the Of- flee, instead of the driver, will always prevent disap- pointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the ofHce, will be en- titled to a proper reduction. 
Complaints against the Driver lor neglect, careless- 
ness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office, aud will be attended to promptly. may22d2m 
HAVINU received the Agency lor the Pianos man- ujactured by the 
NSW YOKK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We would call the attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal 
to 4 Stem ways’, 4 Chickerings’, or those of any other noted manufacturer in this country or Europe. The Company being composed of twentv of the best 
workmen that could be found in the first class manu- 
factories in New York, principally inSteinway’s man- 
ufactory, every part of their instruments is done in 
the best maimer, and this enables the company to fur- 
nish Pianos which, if equalled, can not be surpassed fjT quality and power of tone, easiness of action and 
beauty. 
Judges oi Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
coll at 112 Midule St., Portland, Maine, any time dur- 
ing the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale, and judge for themselves. 
A Good Baboain is Warranted. 
SCHI/MACHKR Sc HOWL, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
Street, N. Y. feblDdtf 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River. 
On and after June 1, the fare be- 
Iween Portland and Bangor will be 
S3.00; Rockland *2.00; other land- 
ings on the River reduced In pro- 
-"portion, per Bteamer Regulator. 
A. SOMERBY, Agent. 
Portland, May Jl, 1886-dti 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned hare this day formed a copart- nership under the style of 
S. R. JACKSON & SON. 
tor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS, 
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street. 
S. R. JACKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, Jane 12,1866—tf 
Oity of Portland 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
.. •» i. 
City of Portland, 
Treasurer’s Office, I 
March 11, 1866.} 
CITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS are for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less 
than $600, on one, two, three, four, and ten years' 
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer. 
March 13—dtf 
JULY 4rj 1865. 
Fire Works, Fire Works I 
FIRE works of every description. Orders from the Couatry solicited. Towns bupp iod at 
m an uiacturers prices 
CHAS. DAY. Jr 
114 Middle St. 
Cur Worki *re from the BBS! manufacturer! 
and warranted t < give eutisfac’ioa. 
Our long stick Ro- fcet are preter&b'e to the s' ort 
one »s the> do not lose the train In pu- ingfth'ough 
the air Jano34eoa&wtf 
FIREWORKS, 
FIRE WORKS! 
W' lioiecale and Retai 
By W. D. ROBINSON, 
aplTeodUm 9 Shrchnnqe St, 
PIANO FORTES. 
tSgSShgB Tlie undersigned begs leave to an- 
nounce that they are manufacturing and i^r w (g.keep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modem improvements, which they can 
sell as LOW ms can be purchased elsewhere, ol the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to 
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, amoz^r which are 
Steinway <t Sons, of'New York. 
All instruments sold by os are warranted to give 
■ati station. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Tuners. CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March S—d&wtt 
For Sale Cheap. 
Two second-hand FIRE EN- 
'<wBgB|B|S.GlNE3, with Hose Carriages; all in uqQ good order. 
—5Hx_ Also, a lot of Hose suitable for 
Hand Fire Engines. Apply to 
EZRA BUSSELL, Chief Engineer 
Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Port- 
land Fire Department. junel6tl 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership Ueretofor existing between us, under the style of 
«. Z. STOKER ‘Jb CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness of the late firm will be settled at the old stand, 
now D BERING, MILLIKEN & CO. GTl. STORER, 
FRED STORER, 
CHAS. H. MESERVE, 
HOMER T. LOCKE. 
July 12, 18S6. Julyl3d2w 
KENNED Y ’A 
SALT RHEUM^ OINTMENT! 
THE only Ointment for the cure of all eruptions and cutaneous affections. It is wholly a 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
It WILL Cure Salt Rlieum. Erysipelas, Sea Id Head, 
Files Felons, Dicers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains, 
Shingles, Boils, Cute, Wounds. Blist- 
ers, Ringworms, Pimples, 
Burns, Chapped Hands, 
Scaids. 
kqnhidy’s 
SALT 1ISUU 01 ITU BIT 
Contains no mercury or other mineral substances. 
It is wholly and purely 
VEGETABLE. 
One trial is sufficient to convince the most skepti- cal that its efficacy in allaying intlamatiou and re- 
ducing swellings is wonderful. 
The Great family Ointment 
Kennedy’s Salt Rheum Ointment, 
Should be in every household. No other Oln'ment 
can compete with it as a ready and speedy means of 
relief. For Borns and Soalds It is the most perfect 
cure ever known. 
As an Emollient, 
KENNEDY’S 
SALT EHEUi OINTMENT 
Is unsurpassed. 
The Rolohest 8kinIs made smooth. 
Chapped Hands are instantly healed. 
Cracked akd Dried Lips are healed and soften- 
ed. 
To keep the hands and face comfortable during the 
cold weather, pul a little of the ointment on when 
going to bed. 
l’ui up iu two sized bottles. The smaller 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
The larger 
FIFTY CENTS FEE BOTTLE. 
Sold by H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips, and all other 
Druggists. upvi6’64 wly 
Law School* 
OF HARVARD COLLEGE! 
^CHANGE OF VACATIONS.) 
Fthe Academical Year 1865-’86, there are two terms of Nineteen Weeks each, coramencine September 18th, 1865, and March 5th, 1866 8 A* or Catalogue and Circular address 
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor Cambridge, Mass., July 1,1866. 27w3w 
The War is Over. 
DR. L. YORK ietreating with great success all dis- eaaefc both Acute and Chronic, in Males and 
f emalea, Consultations and Communications strict- ly confidential. A word to the wise is sufficient.— 
Patients can be accommodated with board at the In- 
firmary on reasonable terms. 
For particulars call on or address DR. L. YORK, 
Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary on 
Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine. 
July 7—3mw* 
Business Cards. 
Auxandeb Tyler Melville Saw yek 
LaU Dap-, p. M <j8n6ral o( jje. 
TYLER & SAWYER, 
general 
Commission Merchants. 
N». 74 S. Line, * 140 Cemmereial St., 
ST. BOUIg, MO. 
Prompt attention give to the purchase and sale oi Flour and Merchandise generally. 
Bbvbencbs—Dwight Durker, Banker, St, Loab Mo.; Thayer* Sargent, New York: Tyler. RUe & Sons, Boeton Mas.; J. B. Brown* Sons, Portland, Malna. apisdlm 
C If AS. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office 1To. 117 Middle Street,1 
(Mussby’b Block,) 
P O R 1 L AM D, MAIMS. 
Btisiuese with the Departments at Washington at- tended to. Junel4d&w3m 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE 
PLUMBE R! 
MAKES 07 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warn. Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bawls, Brass It Silver Plated Cache. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures for Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
<£c., arranged and set up In the best manner, and all orders In town or country faithfully executed. Ad kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. apr9dtf 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Cknasbers, Mas. 1 and 1 Free Street Bleak, 
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s) 
j! p‘. USWlI;} PORTLAND. ML 
JylldbM 
DANA CO., 
Fish and S alt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Luthkb Dana, Woodbury 8. Dana, June ldtl' John A. S. Dana. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
H. L. DAVIS. 
BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, 
AND MANUFACTURER OF 
Premium Paged Account Books, 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Me. 53 Exchange Street, Partlaad, Me. 
Juneldlf 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Partlaad, Maine. 
Work executed In every part of the State. 
Juneldtl 
BLAKE, JONES & CO., 
FLOUR AND GRAIN DEALERS, 
* And Receivers of 
Western and Canadian Produce, 
Jfa. 137 Commercial St.. Granite Blech. 
Charles Blake, j 
R.*W* Gagk.0***’ \ PORTLAND. 
__ 
Juneldtl 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY M 
F. H. RANDALL, 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
No. 20 PREBLE STREET, 
marlT dtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
c. P. KIMBALL,~ 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble Houee.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 11# and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
Juneltf 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
~ 
— AND — 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Be tall by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 105 Middle Street. 
^AH orders in the city or from the countr^pron^itly 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and Draper, 
OS EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and in the best manner Mili- 
tary and Nary Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
____septtdti’64 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE fc CO., 
Agents, 
N»s. 54 and 58 .... Middle Street. 
Needles and TriinminM always on hand. 
marlStf 
Shirt Pattern*, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CUsTIS A CO. 
May 4—dtf Mobton Block. 
New Bedford Copper Company. 
THE undersigned agents of the shore Company, are prepared tp furnish suits ot 
YELLOW METAL A COPPER 8HEATHING, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, Spikes. Hails Ac. 
at short notice and delivered at any port required 
^ 
McGIIjVEBY, RYAN S DAVIS. 
Sept 0—dtf 
WARREN'S IMPROVER 
FIRE AN1) WATER-PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION, 
— AND — 
d- ravel It o o 1 i n g 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E- I1FR9EV, Agent, 
Janaedtf No t6 Unlon street. 
henry HEIMS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Billiard Tables ! 
With Patent Combination Cushion*, Patent Pockets, 
and all the latest improvements. 
Any questions by mail immediately answered by 
HENBY HEIMS, 36ft Washington St., 
Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston. 
July 11—w6m 
Sails and Rigging tor Sale. 
rflHE Standing Rigging, Salk and Block* ol the 1 new Brig Atlanta, *0 ton, oW n,inurement! Bared In perfect order. The draft ol the spare can be 
seen at our store. 
.n-ltfMCOILV^?Yi.?YAN * DAVIS, Juneifl dtf No. 161 Coutnurcial Street. 
Notice. 
AP'f*r*on“,*re hereby cautioned against harbor- 
amlW 
Judith Roach, my wife, or any ot 
my wrltt*n consent, as I shall pay no debts of their contracting after this date. 
T SYLVESTER ROaCH. Portland Jnly K, Ids*. )uly26 ?w* 
Business Cards. 
EOS a & FEE NT, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congreaa and Free Sta., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Waehing nromio- ly attended to. Orders from out el town solicited 
May 32-dtl^uou' 
No. 11 Clapp’a Block, Congresr St, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
March 28—du 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
general 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. • 
Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf. 
__ Nobfolb, Va. Consignments solicited. 
Uefers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell at 
Senfer; Oerrfsh & Pearson; John Dennis at Cc.s 
Clark, Bead & Co., PortlAnd, Me. mayl346m 
Leave Your Demands lor Collection 
At R D. Verrill’s 
Law and Collection Office, 
Wo. 164 Middle Street. Portland 
Jan. 13—dti 
W.H. JESSOP & Sc N, 
Steel Manufacturer8 ! 
And Importers of 
IB.yEB.GfGF 
And other Norway and Swedes Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston; and 81 John St Now 
York. ftpiri,- hi 
SOLDIERS CLAIMS, 
or all Kim a, 
Bought or 4 it Heeled. 
FINAL Settlements Ca-b* d, *>n<1 a l olsims z, airst the Government ooliccied, by 
MANASSEH SMITH, 
OiUoa ,to. S3 Jbifottanp.' Street 
maylldti Puritan d. 
A. A. STROUT, 
Counselor and Attorney at Law, 
CAWAL BAWK BUILDISO, 
Middle St., Portland. 
April 22—<]3m&w2ni* 
BA r ST A TE 
Commercial Oolleg^e ! 
328 Waibinglaa St., Boit.n, Mia. 
New Hampshire 
Copamercial College. 
CONCORD, N. H. 
These Institutions are embraced in the America# 
Chaim of Commercial Colleges, and present un« 
equalled facilities for imparting a practical business 
education. 
Scholarships good for time unlimited, throughout 
the entire chain. 
For Circular, &c., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER & CO., 
At either of the above places. 
Jan 27. 1865—eod6m 
R E M O V A L I 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Oppo.it* M a Hu pact r anus’ and Tbadibs’ Dank. 
Joseph Bradford, 
Manufacturer ot and Dealer in 
Carpeuterg’, Ship-Joinerg’, Cooper*’ 
and Calkers’ Tools, 
Han Removed from his old stand in Union Street 
to No. 2oo Fore St., where he Is prepared to till all 
orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, of the 
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable 
terms. 
JtyJVo. 200 Fore Street. 
J une 16—dtf 
NEWAG-ENCY 
-FOR- 
Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine, 
At No. II Clapp'* Block, Oou^nsa dt., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Where, yon will find a flood aMortment ol all the v*. 
rlous patterns of Case and quality manufactured by 
the Company. Machine* sold at this odice will be 
kept In good repair oue year free ol charge. Thor- 
ough instruction given at the odice. Machine fittings, 
Silk, Thread, die., constantly on band. 
tew Particular attention given to repairing Wheel- 
er & Wilson Machines, 
Call and see the best Family Machine, before pur- 
chasing. 
WM. M. TOBEY, 
July 29—eodawlm Agent for Maine. 
California Wines. 
THE unexampled popoularity achieved by am brands o* these now celebrated \Y in. s, t jue 
to their superior merits and undoubted j urity. 
For the sick chamber the ‘Ang liva” will commend 
itself. Where v highly tonic anu invigorating sLiuu- 
lout Is desired our Port is excellent. 
The “Muscatel” is without doubt tbc finest Wine 
of its class in the country, and as a Party or het*. rt 
Wine, is delicious. 
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock” Is deservedly popu- 
lar. 
See that our label aad name is on each bottle. 
PERKINS, STERN & CO., 
“Pioneer House," 
Dealing Exclusively In California Wiuee 
For rude In Portland by Crosman ds Co. 
maySleodSm 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER, 
"office, codman block, 
inch 17 d&wtf Temple Street. 
Copartnership Notice. 
1HAVE this day formed a partnership under the firm ol
WRIGHT & Ca, 
for the purpose ot doing a General. Commission Busi- 
ness, a special partner having iuruisLed a cash 
Capital of three hundred thousand mil reis (Us. 
30o:000$000). 
Mr. John S. Wright, No. 89 Wall Street, New York, 
will act as our Agent in the Uni tea .states. We give our Power ol Attorney to Mr. G. G. T. 
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright 
Co. 
Any business confided to our care will have our 
best attention. G. GRANVILLE WRluHT. 
Rio de Janeiro, May », 1888* Jun2Qeodkm 
Proposals for Hay. 
PROPOSALS are lorited until July hind, for the delivering at the Stable, ol the Portland R. R 
'Co.. (InthtaUtyMid W«»tbrook,)ot iao er aoo T0kS MUST QUALITY LOOSE or PRESSED 
HAT (it prewted it mtut be nett weight,) in .uch uuantiUea, monthly, aa desired between Sept.llst and 
July 1st, I860. 
The right In r^ect aU propoeal. reeerved 
J.ly 3-rt*w« 
S- J■ QERR1SH- SupL 
I>eal Freights. 
Ships wanted to load Deals at Bailin' 
far^Liverpool and Bristol Cha. roi. fixJSlLVERY RYAN & DAVIS, 
June 3—-U 
^ C'aimeul?: street. 
For Sale in Reading, Mass. 
r 
Twelve miles, or twenty-eight 
minutes from Boston station, per ex* 
press trams, a Uweiiirf house, ten 
rooms; thiee-eignth acre ol laud; 
_ "Hftpftn apple trots in bearing; 0110- 
bah mile iroiu the depot; water excellent; location 
healthy, and with unsurpassed view. 1 nee $8,600- 
$1,200 on mortgage. Aouress F. O. FRENC II, Cash- 
ire Bank Metropolis, Boston, for three weeks. 
fulyl7 3wtaw 
Payment of Coupons. 
mHK undersigned will pay all Coupons attached at 
X Bonds of the Second Mortgage ol the Androscog- 
gin Railroad that fall due in iMtt with interest to 
July 1,1866, on presentment at his office In Portland. 
He wifi also pay Coupons of said Bonus for 1161, and 
nrlor years, as before advertised. 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
1 14 
Sc Farmington U. R, 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
A— ■ ^♦ 
Tuesday Morning, August 8, 865. 
— — -—y * —V~-7. 
The daily issue of the Press it larger than the com- 
„ud circulation 0/all the other dailies m the city. 
Terms — $3,00 per year in advance. 
CT7“ Eeadins Matter on all Four Pages. 
Ward Caucuses. 
The citizen?* of Portland, who support the present 
Na^i malaad State Admiulstratious, are requested to 
mest at tlieir several Ward Rooms, on 
Ta2*liy Erenlugf Aagaat 8th* 
at 7^ o’cljck, for the purpose of selecting tive dele- 
gates from each Ward to attend the State Conven- 
tion, to be holden in this city on 
Thursday. Angus. »#<*' 
Also to select live delegates iron* each ward to at- 
tend the County and Senatorial Convention, to te 
holden in this city, on 
Thursday. August 17A. 
The delegates chosen to attend the State Conven- 
tion will choose Ihree delegates at large, and the del- 
eji so tit.eC lunty aud Sor.a'.oriel Convention w.L 
ch joso three delegates at large. ■ " i| 
Per order of City Committee. 
Portland, Aug, 7tli, 1865. 
Union State Convention. 
The dtiaens of Maine who support the Nations 
Administration of A mure w Johnson and the Stab 
A. Ira;u'.s(ration of Samuel Cost, are invited te 
sea l delegate! to a State Convention, to bo held at 
Portland, on Thursday, August 10th, 
at 11 o’clock A. M., for the purpose ol nominating e 
emulate for Governor, to be supported by the Union 
me of Maine at the ensuing State election. 
The basis of representation will be as follow^; Eacl 
city, town an 1 plantation shaU be entitled to onS del- 
egate, an 1 one delegate additional for every seventy-1 
five votes cast for Gov. Cony lnet September, and ont 
for a fraction of forty votes. •1 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 
JAMES M. STONE, 
N. A. FOSTER, 
NOAH PRINCE, 
NELSON DINGLEY, JR., Union 
H. B. PRESCOTT, 
JOSIAH MERKOW, WALr.S HUBBARD, a 
FRANCIS COBB, state 
DANIEL LANE, 
8. D. LINDSEY, 
A. G. LEBUOKE, Committee. 
GEORGE P. SEWALL, 
EUGENE HALE, 
CHAS. B. PAINE. 
EBKN. WOODBURY, « -j.‘ 
July I860. 
OUMB3HLAND COUNTY AND 8EOONX 
SENATORIAL DISTBIOT 
CONVENTION. 
The citizens of Cumberland County “who support 
the Na'donal Administration of Andrew Johnson, 
a xi tho Stale A Imluistration of Samuel Qony,” an 
her3by ro juoatad to send Delegates to the Conven- 
tion to be held in PORTLAND, at the CITY HALI4 
on 
Tiandir, Aujmt ITth, 
at tan o’clock in the f>renoon, fbr the purpose of 
nomi.ia'i'ig Candi.lates for 
County Attorney. 
Pour sex Arons. 
County Treasurer. 
Cocvty Commissioner. 
Abo to elect a County Committee for the endu- 
ing year. 
Each City and Town will be entitled to send one 
Delegate, and an additional Delegate fbr every sev- 
eity-dve votes cast for Gov. Cony in Sept., 1864; 
aid one fjr a majority fraction—as follows :— 
Bal iwin, 3 New Gloucester, 4 
Bri Iglon, 5 North Yarinoutn, l 
Erjnswick, 7 Otistie’d, : 
taps Elizaocthj 6 Portland, 3i 
Ca co, 2 PowuaJ, ; 
Cu nboiiand, 3 Raymond, 5 
Fal.noulli, 4 Scirbortra^k, l 
Fr sopors, 6 Sebaa>, i 
Gorliam, 6 Stanafsh, 4 
Guy, 3 Westbrook, t 
Ra.-pswell, 3 Windham, i 
Ha.risou, 3 Yarmouth, < 
Naples, 3 ) 
The County Committee will be In session at the 
Hall, August 17th, at 8 o’clock A. M. 
,• The Chairmen of the several Town Committees arc 
fe guested to forward the names of their Delegates tc 
the Chairman of tho County Committe, as soon as 
i they may be choson. 
LEWIS B. SbJITH, Portland, Chairman. 
LUKE BROWN, BrUgton, 1 
WILLIAM SMALL, Raymond, 1 V™on 
HOdATJO HIGHT, Scarboro*, ^ County NATHANIEL I)YPR, Pownal, I 
* S AM UEL GARLAND, Windham, J 
Portland, July 29t j, If 05.—iti 
THE MJNEOE DJOTctlVB. 
Newspapers, stump orators and political re- 
solutipn-maker3 have had much to say about 
the Men roe D octrine, ani yet it is believed 
that only a small proportion of those who use 
or hear the term have both a definite and a 
correct idea of what that doctrine is. There 
is a very general impression that this doctrine 
if ea .’rie 1 out, would prevent any foreign prince 
from gaining a foothold on this continent, ne 
matter under what circumstances he might at 
tempt it. If Mexico, Central America, or any 
other American state should, by peaceful and 
legitimate treaty, attempt to transfer a portion 
of its territory to a European sovereign, tc 
make room for a European prince on this tide 
of the Atlantic, it has been tbouglit by many 
that this would be a violation bf the Monrot 
Doctrine, and that the United States, uadei 
that “doctrine,” would be called upon to pre 
vent, by force If necessary, any- such trans- 
planting of royalty from the Old to the New 
World; and yet no one lias been able to tell 
from whence we derived the right thu9 to in- 
terfere with our neighbors. Now the Monroe 
Doctrine is too sensible to cover any such med- 
dlesome spirit a3 this on the part of our gov- 
ernment. The whole of this ia nous doctrine 
is embraeed in a single paragraph of the an- 
naal message of President Monroe, of Dec. 2, 
1823. 
That was a time when the South American" 
States as well a3 Mexico were in the throes of 
revolution; or when they had ignored foreign 
rule, spurned the Spanish yoke, and asserted 
an 1 were laboring to m aintain and establish 
their rights as free, independent and sovereign 
States. It was at such a time, and under such 
circumstances, and with reference to such a 
condition of affairs, that the President said lea 
his annual message already referred to: 
“With the existing colonies or dependencier 
of ao/Eiropaan payer we have not interfer- 
ed, an 1 shall not interfere. But with the gov- 
ernor mts who have d ‘dared their independ- 
eacs, aal maintained it, and whose independ- 
ence we have on great consideration, and on 
just principles acknowledged, we could no. 
v.3w an/ interposition for the purpose of op- 
pressing them, or controlling in any other man 
nsr thnr destiny, by any European power, in 
a ly other light than as a manifestation of an 
u liriendly disposition towards the : United 
States.” 
The above is the “Monroe Doctrine.” It 
was a friendly ward for those peoples which, 
like oar own, had thrown off the foreign yoke 
and successfully asserted their right to be fret 
and independent; it was a word of admoni- 
tion to any foreign power that should attempt 
to oppress or control them; it was an assertion 
of oar sympathy for such Infant and strug- 
gling governments; a distinct avowal that theii 
cia,e and our own were so nearly identified 
that a blow at them would be regarded as ah 
uafrieudly act towards’ ourselves. 
It seams to us the case of Mexico, at the 
pro .eat in ament, affords precisely such an ex- 
ample as Mr. Monroe contemplated, and if the 
M onroa Doctrine is sound, that we owe it to our- 
sc.ve, to notify Messrs. Napoleon and Maximili- 
an that we can look upon their foray in Mexico in “no other light than as a manifestation of 
an unfriendly disposition towards the United 
States.” At any rate, we would Sena to each 
of these twin usurpers and despots a copy 0f Mr. Monroe’s message, with the paragraph 
copied above marked with a pen, endorsed 
with “tho respects of Brothe^Jonathen.”_ 
Sach a notice would probably Be enough, es- 
pecially if served at the present time when we 
have so many‘ boys in blue” whose terms ofser- 
vics his not expired, and when our fleet is 
formidable in the face of the world. The Great 
Ei-.tem, should she succeed in landing the ca- 
ble safely, could not be better employed than 
as a transport to carry “Max." and his single 
handful of courtiers and his double handful of 
troops, back to the other side of the Atlantic, 
waere the soil is better fitted to grow man-, 
archies and despotisms than is the soil of this 
Western world. 
EDUCATED MEN vs. REPRESENTA- 
TIVE MEN. 
The’ writer-of an article entitled “The Slave 
in the Chariot,” which appeared in a recant 
numbar of T/te Nation, expresess not inapt 
ly some of the doubts and anxieties which 
may force themselves upon a thoughtful mind 
in view of the present important crisis of our 
country’s history, and lift3 a voice of warning 
in' relation to certain dangers which may be- 
sat us. Among these dangers are enumerated 
the giddiness which comes from the intoxica- 
tion of sueceas, the peril whfch may grow out 
of the immense power of monied corporations, 
out of the recently promulgated tenets of the 
Church of Rome, out of the possibility that 
with our strong tendency to extreme- the well- 
founded dread of the theory of State Sover- 
eignty may carry us into the opposite error of 
over-centralization, and, last but not least, the 
writer names the dangers growing out of what 
he calls “our miserable mediocrity worship,” 
our habit of choosing common-place men Sfn 
our rulers and representatives, a habit of which 
he says: 
“It deprives the country of the services of 
many of its valuable citizens. It renders whole 
classes of educated and able men lukewarm In 
their patriotism, so that some .terrible crisis is 
needed to awaken their latent devotion. It 
gives our enemies abroad a real argument 
against our institutions, which our friends 
abroad cannot gainsay. 
As this little extract seems to touch the key- 
note of much that has been lately said In a 
variety of quarters, we propose to give the 
«aMsr a few moments examination. We are 
pf the opinion that there is a good jieal of 
niiconception on this point. In the fact that 
various constituencies sometimes fail to return 
to office men of the highest ability, we are 
quite unable to-see anything alarming. As we 
view the theory of onr government, the object 
is not merely to put able men into office that 
hatphey in their wisdom may govern the 
nasse3, but to represent the sentiment’of the 
nasses who wish to govern themselves. If a 
representative form of government is really 
founded on sound principles, its advantages 
nust best be secured by making it as complete- 
.y representative as possible. What though it 
loe3 sometimes follow that inferior men are 
■ifted to responsible positions, that does not 
really militate against the system. The fact 
that a constituency of New York roughs re- 
turns Fernando Wood to Congress, is not the 
joint of danger; itjij the existence of the con- 
itituency which is perilous. So long as that 
labased element exists, it is far less a source 
of peril with than without its adequate repre- 
■entation. The, presence of such a man in 
the national councils is a perpetual beacon, 
■varning us of the dangerous rocks ami whirl- 
jools which lie hidden in the bosom of so- 
->4ty. J. / • 1 
We take it for granted that no, one will be 
id stupid as-to attribute ttiuttheideathat the 
c haracter of our legislators is of no conse- 
inenee. It is of immense consequence. Uut, 
under our theory of government, the first 
.joint to be secured u that they shall have a 
jruly representative character, and llten if the 
rj.ult is unsatisfactory we know where to a 
ply the corrective. If reform be needed we 
nu3t begin at the foundation, and woik up; 
.0 attempt to reverse the process by working 
from the head down can only result in failure 
The Boston Adterimr, commenting upon 
t’ie recent return of Mr. Gladstone for the 
puthern division ofLancashire^after his rejeo- 
-bn by the University of Oxford, says: 
“In spite of our representative system, one 
wlucn we are apt to piume ourselves overmuch, 
-t must be con teased that what our English 
jousins have done in this cate could hardly 
lave been accomplished here by any thing 
hoi t of a innaele. If Mr. Gladstone had rep- 
resented fijr eighteen yorns an American con- 
stituency and ii had fallen behind him, he would 
nave hardly any means of escape from apolit- 
ical retirement injurious both to him and to 
the country, except by taking his chance of te 
curing some executive appointment, if the na 
Jon il administration were friendly to him. 
Whatever advantages our system offers in 
other respects,—and they are not few nor 
imall,—it certainly doe3 fall behind the Eng- 
lish system in respect to provision far making 
available lor public service the best talent 01 
the country. The English refusal to make 
residence in what we should call the district a 
necessary qualification, opens the ayliole field, 
ootfi tor men who are abie and ambitious to 
lerve the public, and for constituencies which 
are anxious to secure the best attainable rep* 
rerentatives. It saves the country from the 
mortification of seeing men of great powers 
necessarily kept idle in one place, while mere 
mediocrity, favored by the luck of geographi- 
cal position, occupies public places elsewhere. 
We will do the Advertiser the justice to say 
that we do not often find in its columns so 
aach nonsense as appears in this paragraph. 
We had not supposed that the object of Con- 
cessional elections was merely to afford to able 
nen, “ambitious to serve their country,” a 
iald for the exercise of their ability. We sub 
nit that if the suppposedcase werereal, if Mr. 
Gladstone had for eighteen years represented 
m American constituency and it had so far 
'alien behind him, then he is no longer its fitting 
representative, and he should accept the fact 
without whimpering. It may be all the worse 
or the constituency that it could not keep up to 
.hat desirable standard, but so far as the mem- 
ber is-cancemed, he is no longer the“rigl>t man 
In the right place,” and should seek another 
Held for the exercise of his abilities. There is 
;omething puerile in the complaints we hear 
.hat our “mediocrity worship” keeps educat- 
ed men Out Of publit life. It savors of that 
Jeep devotion to “post offisses and secli,” which 
makes Petroleum V. Nasby so eloquent, and 
eomes mainly from soured and disappointed 
mbn who have failed in selfish and ambitious 
mds. It is not true that the higher -orders of 
intelligence are excluded from influence and 
office in tki3 country. They have their full 
.hare, as any one can convince himself by ex- 
unining the lists of public officers. And for 
the rest, if they cannot find educated constitu- 
encies which will prefer them, let them set 
tjbout educating the public mind up to their 
standard. Real superiority always make it- 
t*lf felt, in one way if not in another. If they 
eannot be the governing class they may be the 
.nfiuential and controlling class. For we re- 
peat, that in the sphere of government they 
must and ought to share the honor, the prlvi- 
ege and the duty with those- below them.— 
Were a nation composed wholly of highly 
sdneated men unquestionably it would be bet- 
ter that its govemment'should be wholly ad- 
ministered by such. But the most gifted and 
highly educated men are mortal and fallib e, 
md not above the temptation selfishly to leg- 
islate for the benefit of their own class. It is 
well for the State to have the benefit of their 
wisdom; but it is not well that the sentimentf, 
the interest, the possibly erroneous opinions 
of the less educated should lack their appro- 
priate and legitimate expression. We are able 
to see no way in which ©very class cm be se- 
cured in the expression of its rights and liber- 
ties except for every class to have its share in 
the government. 
An Interesting Statement.—In his re- 
marks prer edipg the presentation of the di- 
plomas at the Abbott Female Academy, last 
week, Prof. Park stated that in the same 
month and on the same day of the month on 
which he was born, another man was born.— 
Thirty-nine years ago, whan he took his Latin 
diploma, that other man had not learned to 
read. To-day he was the humble President of 
Abbot Female Academy, and the other man 
was President of the United State.?. This was 
^>d in illustration of womaii’s influence, it be-' 
*ng well known that Mr. Johnson was indebt- 
ed in no small degree for his education to his 
Northern wife. He never attended school a 
dav in hi? life. » jjut «there is no royal road to earning,” and “honor and fame from no 
condition rise.” 
8fcar“lhe other day, a Boston back driver 
> 
a «™r year old boy with hi? wbip, tfce laah of which wound around the boy’s neck and throwing him down, the wheel! of the’ 
hack passed over him, injuring him so that he 
survived but $ few moments. 
FOBEIQN MISCELLANY. 
—While the King of Prussia is keeping the 
Duke of Augustenburg out of his possessions, 
his Majesty is very polite towards the Duke’s 
family. He has been paying great attention to 
the Duke’s sister at Carlsbad, and on her de- 
parture presented her with an enormous bou- 
quet. The Duke, however, is not disposed to 
consider his sister’s nosegay an equivalent for 
Schleswig-Holstein. 
—It is again rumored that Austria will rec- 
ognize Italy, and that Prance is using her ef- 
forts to bring this about. The price which Ita- 
ly will have to pay for recognition is' the aban- 
donment of all designs upon Venetia, which to 
ihose who are acquainted with the strength of 
the Quadrilateral will seem no very great sac- 
rifice. 
—The return of Prince Kung to the manage- 
ment of- public afi'airs in China, has given sat- 
isfaction to those who desire to see China ad- 
vance in civilization. The first result of this 
event is the concession of a railway between 
Shanghai and Pekin. The telegraphic commu- 
nication between Russia and Pekin is to he 
pushed on at once. 
—The Princess Helena has been married at 
least a dozen times by the continental papers. 
The Hague correspondent of the Europe says 
(hat the Prince of Orange has gone to London 
again, and believes he is set out upon an inter- 
esting errand. The Queen of the Netherlands 
is said to be Very desirous of the match, and to 
see her son “range” himself The Europe adds 
that the Prince decidedly wants “ranging.” 
—The state of politics in Italy is said to be 
vary unsatisfactory. A Ministerial crisis is 
looked for daily, but who will sucoeed La Mar- 
mora is'by no means certain. Signor Lanza is 
said to be very ambitious of doing so. He is at 
present Minister of the Interior. 
—The death of another millionaire is report- 
ed from Hamburg, letters from which place 
state that Mr. Carl Heine has just died at 
Bagneres. This gentleman was the last sur- 
viving partner of the world-famous house of 
Heine and Co., and it is stated that his proper- 
ty will exeaed the sum of two millions and a 
naif sterling. 
—A keeper at the Autwerp Zoological (har- 
dens was lately attacked by tbe monkeys in the 
collection of animals, and would have been kill- 
ed hut for the arrival of timely aid. As it was, 
he was bitten in twenty-three places, and was 
confined to his bed two days from loss of blood. 
—At an assize court in France, a few days 
since, a girl 13 1-2 years of age was convicted of 
irson, and of an attempt to poison her master 
ind one of his laborers. She was ordered to be 
sonfined in the house of correction till the com- 
pletion of her eighteenth year. 
—The Berne papers announce that three 
Jnglish gentlemen lost their lives while de- 
scending the Matterhorn, in the Canton Valais, 
jn the 14th ult. One of them made a false step 
a id fell, drawing two others of the party and 
t re guide after him. All four persons immedi- 
itely rolled down the side of the mountain and 
.'ell over the precipice, 4,000 feet deep. The 
names of the unfortunate gentlemen who per- 
•shed are, Lord Francis Douglas, 19 yearB old; 
Air. Haddo, and Mr. Charles Hudson, of the 
London Alpine Club. The name of the guide 
is Croz. The bodies have not yet been recover- 
el 
—The Courier du Havre calls upon the Amer- 
ican government or its representative in Eu- 
rope to investigate the charges brought against 
the captain and officers of the William Nelson 
by forty passengers. These charges, it says, 
ire overwhelming, and should be specifically 
denied, or be investigated by the proper author- 
ities. 
—A fine piece of carpeting, measuring 14 feet 
by 20, the first of the kind manufactured in 
Austria, has just been placed in the Museum 
it Vienna. It presents a map of the railways 
of Central Europe, and was produced at 
Prague. t. 
—It is estimated that there are about one 
hundred thousand Americans in Europe at this 
time. Probably there will have been altogeth- 
er not less (ban two hundred thousand there In 
the Course of this summer. Paris is, of course, 
their chief plaoe of resort, hut they penetrate 
into every country of Europe. 
—The King of Siam has received the cross 
of the Legion of Honor. 
THE CONNECTICUT MURDERS. 
The Hartford Times says the shocking reve- 
lations of the Manchester murders received 
on Wednesday afternoon the addition of the 
climax of horror in the confession of Albert 
X,. Starkweather, the son, who acknowledges 
to have perpetrated the crime*—that he and 
he alone, butchered his own mother and his 
lister, as they lay asleep in bed together 
The confession—which was not unexpectel 
by those best informed of the flicts—was made 
by the prisoner in the jail in this city, to Mr. 
James' Campbell of Manchester—the father of 
the girl to whom the prisoner was engaged to 
be married. The chief of police, believing 
that he would acknowledge more to Campbell 
than to anybody ebe, procured the latter to go 
to the jail yesterday afternoon, where the 
wretched young man, discarding all his prev- 
ious lies and contrivances to avoid detection, 
made a clean breast of it, aud confessed the 
awful prime. 
He acknowledged, after some questioning, 
that he had butchered his mother and then 
his sister with the axe, and then to make cer- 
tain of the fiendish job, he had repeatedly 
plunged his butcher knife into their throats 
and bosoms; winding up the deed of horror by 
setting the bed on fire, and then his own bed, 
down stairs. 
“I did it,” he said, “I did it, Mr. Campbell, 
out of love- for your, daughter, and nothing 
else. I felt I must have that money, for with- 
out it she would not marry me; and I got the 
money.” 
It appears that the prisoner was a fellow of 
dissipated and extravagant habits, and the 
young woman had refused to have anything 
to do with him until his debts were paid; and 
it was to obtain money for this purpose that 
he proceeded to butcher in cell blood the moth- 
er who bore him and the innocent little sister 
who slumbered by her side. The wretch man- 
ifested little or no emotion, but showed a kind 
of stolid and brutal indifference. The plea of 
insanity wifi very likely be set up in his favor, 
and for the credit of humanity o is could wish 
it might be established; but it is conceded by 
all who have seen him that the prisoner shows 
no symptoms of insanity. For simple, cold- 
blooded atrocity his act is unsurpassed in the 
amals of crime. 
SYMPATHY WITH MEXIOO-THE SER- 
ENADE AT DEIiMONIOO’S. 
The serenade given last evening at Delmon- 
iao’s, comer of Fourteenth Street and Fifth 
Avenue, by the United Service Club to the 
distinguished Mexican now stopping in this 
city, was quite a handsome affair. The utmost 
enthusiasm prevailed among the invited guests 
in regard to Mexico, the Monroe doctrine ahd 
its enforcement. The following were some of 
the toasts: 
“ The Republic of Mexico.” “ President Ju- 
arez.” Gen. Ortega.” The President and 
Gen. Grant—the former the greatest states- 
man, the latter the greatest general, of this or 
any othei country.” 
“ The integrity of the Mexican Republic.”— 
Col. Hillyer having been loudly called for, res- 
ponded in a very eloquent speech, in which he 
said that the attempt to crush out the liberties 
of the Mexicans was a blow aimed at the 
United States, and as such, this country was 
bound to notice it. That it was almost cer- 
tain President Johnson had already notified 
French Government that it must with- 
draw'its troops, and ih conclusion read a brief 
extract from a letter from Gen. Sheridan to 
one “high in authority in the armies of the 
United States,” in which he said: “ It is no 
use beating round the bush; the Liberal gov- 
ernment of Mexico must be maintained.” He 
gave: 
“ Major General Philip Sheridan.” 
Three groans were given for Maximiilian 
with the heartiest good will. 
Cheers were given for the fliberating Army 
of Mexico, for the Monroe doctrine, for the 
American Republic, AC., Ac. 
At a late hour, after many expressions o 
good will to Mexico and hatred and detesta- 
tion for Maximiilian, the festivities were 
brought to a close.—[A. T. Troban. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. ! 
jyThe Hon. Edward Bates, who has been 
severely ill of late, is now fast recovering. 
fcyNews of the death of President Lincoln 
has been received in Buenos Ayres. The Na- 
tional Congress ordered all the employees of 
the government to wear mourning for three I 
days', and the Legislature of Buenos Ayres 
voted that the next town founded in the repub- 
lic should be called Linooln. 
85?"Mary MoDevitt went to bed intoxicated, 
at Boston, Tuesday night, with a lighted pipe 
in her month, and the bod clothes taking fire, 
she was burnt to death. 
gy Mayor Cranston of Providence, was 
badly beaten by a ruffian on the street, Monday 
night. His assailant Was arrested. 
y*The oldest paper in the world is the Ga- 
zette de Paris, which in 1865 enters its 235th 
year. 
gy Prentice says Slavery staked its life and 
got a stake through its body. 
ty The wire suspension bridge now con- 
structing across the Ohio river at Cincinnati is 
of fifteen hundred and fifty-seven feet span, 
longer than any other wire suspension bridge 
in the world. 
ty A young man in Richmond has recently 
defined loyalty to be swearing to a d-d 
lie !” 
8y The New Orleans Picayune chinks that 
the quantity of sugar that will be produced in 
Louisiana this year will not much exceed the 
crop of 1863-10,000 to 11,000 hogsheads. 
5y It is stated in Warsaw that the Russian 
government intends to divide Poland into ten 
governments. 
It is announced that the Yale and Har- 
vard college university crews wiU manifest 
their confidence in their boating prowess and 
their ability to make good time, by making an 
early use of the Atlantic telegraph to send a 
challenge to the Oxford and Cambridge uni- 
versity crews to come to Hake Quinsigamond 
and row with them for the championship of the 
world. 
§y* Nearly twenty thousand dollars have 
been colleoted for the statue of Shakspeare, 
which is to be erected in Central Park, New 
York. 
The New York World intimates that 
Gen. Butler and Admiral Porter have settled 
their difference growing out of the Fort Fisher 
affair. 
&5T*The New York World pithily says: The 
evil effect of Booth’s crime In the assassination 
of the late lamented President of the United 
States seems to have developed itself to a 
fearful extent by creating a multitude of feeble 
imitators, who, in photographs and mezzotints, 
in oil colors and lithographs, in woodcuts and 
medallions, in busts and statues, are proviig 
themselves unblushingly guilty of 
“The deep damnation of his taking off.” 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
ETd?” '1 A Maine Man in Washington” has sent 
us a second artiole, designed, it seems to us, to 
make people in this state dissatisfied with their 
condition and homes, and to promote emigra- 
tion to Virginia. As a Maim editor we are not 
disposed to aid in any such depleting process, 
and therefore we decline to publish. We are 
satisfied that our contented population are 
happier and better off than they can be by re- 
moval, and we prefer to encourage immigra- 
tion to the State rather than emigration from 
it. 
SyThe Arffus says that George E., son of 
James Pennell of SaocSarrappa, while on a 
visit to his grandmother in New Gloucester, 
went in bathing three times on Friday last, 
and soon after coming from the water the third 
time suddenly expired. He was eighteen 
years of age, 
Z'if™ A paper before us whose editor is a high 
temperance official, advertises “the fluid ex- 
tract of rye,” — a sort of Schiedam Schnapp 
whiskey, we take it,—“Norfolk Ale in bbls., 1-2 
bbls. and bottles,” “Fisher’s golden ale in com- 
mon sense tumblers for five cents,” &c. We 
are sorry to see this. The Press, which makes 
no special pretensions in the direction of tem- 
perance, has steadily refused for .nearly two 
years, to insert advertisements of liquors, ex- 
cept for medicinal purposes. 
Sksr iveierrnig u) me numerous picnics got 
up in this city, the Gardiner Journal very sen- 
sibly remarks : “Now we believe that this is a 
good trait in the Portlanders. They are mak- 
ing money, and can afford to enjoy themselves, 
and like good, sensible men and women they do 
so, and we wish the Gardiner folks could be 
taken the same way. But they are not. They 
never have any picnics, or excursions, hut stay 
at home, and work, work, work, till their backs 
are jis crooked as rams’ horns, and their heads 
prematurely grey. They are an industrious 
good hearted, whole souled people, and we 
know it, for wa have summered them and win- 
tered them, and we know that no better hearts 
can be found anywhere than heat under the 
vests and eotton of our population, and for this 
cause we want to see them enjoy themselves, 
once in a while.” 
ESF” We confess we see no force in our New 
Hampshire correspondent’s communication on 
imprisonment for debt. It is no feult of our 
law that a young man is a vagabond, or that 
after he goes to work he is ealled upon to pay 
!;he hills contracted in his vagabond state, or 
that, because so called upon, he lapses again 
into inebriety. Nor do we think a law in rela- 
tion to the collection of debts should be framed 
to mset such cases. The other case of hardship 
which he mentions is no more than may arise 
under any law. We insist that honest men are 
protected under our laws as for forth as can be 
done consistently with justice to ail parties. 
ES*— Describing Gen. Grant’s arrival at 
Bethel, a correspondent says : Here was col- 
lected a bevy of beautiful young ladies, who 
rattled their tongues at an alarming rate. “Oh, 
I see his hand,” “What beautiftil whiskers,” 
“Oh, what eyes,” “O dear me, O dear me, 1 
must kiss him,” were some of the sentences 1 
dropped. If this had been oommnnieated to 
any other than a metropolitan journal It might 
have been deemed decidedly silly. 
Special attention is ealled to the notioe 
in our advertising columns, of tha Bates Sem- 
inary and Latin School, at Lewiston. It is an 
institution every way worthy the attention of 
the people of the state. 
Elf-The Bath Times comes to the defence of 
the Brunswick Commencement dinner and the 
caterer, who it seems is a Bath man. The Times 
says the dinner was according to order, and 
satisfactory to those who ordered it. So much 
the worse for them. 
E3r"The Bangor Whig reports the mercury 
on Friday last at 100 degrees in the shade. 
Bangor is the place to get high. 
IS” Ivory Coombs of'Bangor had one of his 
legs fractured by the oanting of a building he 
was assisting to move, near Ssarsport, a few 
days since. 
5i3f“The Whig learns from the books of the 
Harbor Master at Bangor, that 137,385 bushels 
of potatoes of the old crop have been shipped 
this season from that city by sailing vessels. 
6JT*At a class meeting of ’65, Bowdoiu Col- 
lege, Moses C. Stone of Jay, was elected Presi- 
dent, and J. B. Cotton of Lswiston, Socretary. 
(Jif-The Lswiston Journal says a young lady 
visiting that city, was robbed of *25 a few days 
since in Portland G. T. Depot. It was the sav- 
ings of six months’ labor. 
8S^”Edward Hinckley in descending “Drum- 
mond Hill" In Auburn, Saturday, a. M., in a 
top buggy, made a summersault by careless 
driving. A lady with him escaped injury, hut 
Hinckley was somewlirt bruised. Luckily 
horse and carriage were safe.—[Journal. 
St?“The Aroostook Union County Conven- 
tion, is to be held in Houlton on the 23d in- 
stant. 
fci?~The Aroostook Sunrise has made about 
as big an onslaught upon President Johnson as 
so small a paper is capable ot 
Gladstone in the same Boat with 
John Bbo wn.—At a speech in Liverpool on the 10th,. the Chancellor of the Exchequer said: “I don’t know,gentlemen, whether any 
among you have happened to see a remarka- 
ble song that has been used during the late 
deadly struggle in America—now happily clos- 
ed—and which relates to the rebellion—of one 
whose name will long be remembered in that 
country. I mean Captain John lirown. But 
the song run3 thus, and it was used to ani- 
mate the spirit of the armies:— 
Old John Brown is dead. 
But his soul is marching on, 
(cheers and cries of “bravo.”) Well, gentle- 
men, I am dead In Oxford—laughter and cries 
of “shame”)—but in some manner or other, I 
believe that in South Lancashire I am march- 
ing on.” 
The Riohmo*?!) Markets.—The cheap- 
ness of summer edibles at Richmond ought to 
put our marketmen to the blush. Ou Wed- 
nesday beef was imported dull at 7 tpl6 cent* 
per pcund; mutton, 10 to to*- spring chickens, 
50 cents to §1 per pair; cucumbers, 5 cents 
per dozen; green corn, 5 cents per dozen; to- 
matoes, 2 1-2 to 5 cents per quart; watermel- 
ons, 5 to 25 cents, and mnshmelons, 2 1-2 to 
10 cents each; whortleberries, 5 cents per 
quart. 
Ajcorrespondent of the Chicago Republican 
says the majority interestoftheNew York Tri- 
bune has passed into the hands of Mr. Samuel 
S nclair, long connected with the publishing 
department, and of Mr. S. T. Clark, principal- 
ly known as former financial editor of the Ex- 
press. It is understood, however, that Mr. 
Greeley will retain an individual editorial in- 
terest. 
Thaddeus Burns of Chicago, wound up a 
year’s abuse of his weathy mother the other 
day by knocking her down and beating her 
and then poisoning her. 
From the Land of Sunrise, far off Asia, 
come the aromatic roots, of which Fragrant 
Sozodont is composed. In this preparation 
the chemistry ot the toilet has achieved its 
most remarkable triumph. Pure, unsullied 
teeth, and agreeable breath, and absolute ex- 
emption from all diseases that affect the gums, 
are the results of a daily application of the 
Sozodont 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CARD. 
We return our sincere thanks to our Mends and 
neighbors who so generously volunteered Iheir ser- 
vices on the occasion ot the late tire 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND. 
Aug. 7. aug8dlt 
Notice. 
Persons who have lost friends in the army, and are 
desirous to receive their remains, can learn all the 
particulars as to the best mode ot removing them, the 
expense, &c., by writing to R. SMITH, Hanover, 
Maine. 
Mr. Smith has just returned with the 31st Regi- 
ment Maine Volunteers, and offers as references the 
following names:— 
Surgeon J. H. Kimball, Bridgton, Chaplain Geo. C. C^awfobd, Rea lfleld, 
^of the 31st Maine Vols. aug7sn4w* 
Notice. 
The citizens of Pownal who support the Nation- 
al Administration of Andrew Johnson, and the State 
Administration of Samuel Cony, are requested to meet 
at the Town House, in said Town, on MONDAY, 
the 11th inst., at 6 o’clock P. M., to choose Delegates 
to attend the County Convention to be bell at Port- 
land Thursday, August 17 ,h, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, for the purpose of nominating County Offi- 
cers and County Committee for the ensuing year. 
Per Order Town Committee. 
Pownal, August 5, 1865. aug7dtd 
Notice. 
The Voters ol North Yarmouth who support the 
National and State Administration are requested to 
meet at the Town House, in said Town, An Tues- 
day, Aug. 8th, at 6 o’clock P. M., to choose delegates 
to attend the State Convention to bo holden at Port- 
land, on Thursday, Aug. 16th. Also to choose del- 
egates to attend the County Convention to be hoi 1- 
en at the same place on Thursday, Aug. 17th. 
Per Order ol Town Committee. 
North Yarmouth, Aug. 4,1865. aug7td 
Scarboro. 
The Union Voters of Scarboro are requested to 
meet at the Town House In said Town, on Tuesday, 
the 8th inst, at 6 o’clock P. M., to ehoose Delegates 
to the State and County Conventions. 
Per Order Town Committee. 
Scarboro, Aug. 3d, 1865. aag4td 
Notice. 
The Voters ef Westbrook who sustain the present 
Administration are requested to meet at the Town 
House, in said Town, on Wednesday, the 9th Inst., at 
3 o’clock P. M., to choose Delegates to attend the 
State Conyentfont© be holden at City Hall, Portland, 
on the 10th inst., to nominate a candidate for Gov- 
ernor. Alec to ehoose Delegates to attend the Coun- 
ty Convention at the same place on Thursday, 17th 
inst. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Westbrook, Aug. 3, 1865. aug4td 
Notice. 
The citizens of Y&rmroth who support the Nation- 
al and State Administrations are requested to meet 
at the Tomperance Hall, in said town, on Tuesday, 
Aug. 8th, at 7j o'clock P. M., to choose delegates to 
attend the State Convention to beholden at Portland, 
on Thursday, August 10th. Also to choose delegates 
to attend the Count y Con volition to be hoiden at the 
same place on Thursday, Aug. 17th. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Yarmouth, Aug. 2, 1866. augddtcl 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
A New Discovery in Photography! 
THE subscriber wogld sail public attention to a New and Original process for making 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 
Which is superior to anything ever before intro- 
duced. Its advantages being to produce a clear pic- 
ture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to 
tilde. 
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is 
particularly adapted. 
Parsons can obtain a better picture for the same 
price than by the old process. 
Exhibition Booms open at all hours of the day.— 
The public arc invited to call and examine speci- 
mens. 
GEOBGE M. HOWE, 
Temple op Art, 112 Middle Street. 
june7sn3m 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
aa and 71 Bail Water St., 
MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN. 
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beef, 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc. 
Tbe following choice brands of Flour on band:— 
Bebtsiiy’» Best, N. Warren, 
Cabinet, Eaolk, 
Champion, McClelan. 
Market Reports sent dally or weekly without 
chargo. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at 
liberal rates. marlSoodly 
A Fact Worth Knowing:, 
That Rubber Goods can be repaired in a neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL’8 RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
july21sntf 14T Middle St. 
A Card. 
DR. HARVEY leaves Portland for New York City 
tbe first of September. All who wish to avail them- 
Belvee of my skill in treating old Chronic Com- 
plints that baffle all other modes of practice, would 
do well to call before the 20th of August. 
I will freely refer you to hundreds in this city, that 
I have treated. It is acknowledged that I am the 
only physician In Portland who can treat Catarrh 
with success. Consultation Free. 
OFFICE, 3»* Congress Street, July2Ssn3tt 
BUY ME, TBY ME k I’LL DO YOU GOOD. 
Dr, Langley’S Anodyne. 
A new medicine for all the summer complaints.— 
Composed of Roots, Barks and Berries, which seem 
to have been designed for the quick, safe and sure 
cure of Dysentery, pholer®-I|ofbR» and Chronic 
Diarrhoea, which are so common with an ages, and so 
dangerous at tills season of the year. We never ad- 
vertise cordticates. Let it stand upon its own merits 
-this Is the only way a good thing should he known. 
Hence our motto:—Buy me, of the heading.— 
Every person who uses it will testify, a9 many have 
already, that. Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is the greatest 
discovery of the age, and mnst he Queen of an Medi- 
cines, liy Its great cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40 
cents per battle. 
M «le In this city' by H. H, Hay, and W. E. Phillips & Co. jtiUel5eod&w3m 
DR. TIBBETS’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE- 
GENERATOR, the moot wonderful discov- 
ery OF THE aoe, will positively restore Gray Hair 
to its original color, whether black, brown or auburn, 
and being a delightful dressing, It imparts to it a 
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will also 
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where 
the glonds or roots are not disorganized; and effec- 
tually remove all dandruff, itching and Unmors from 
the scalp. It is warranted to produce tne above re- 
sults or money refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, 
... ... Proprietors, Manchester, N. H. W. W. Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere. maylleodGm* 
Ct MORSE, M. D. 
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and aU affections o< 
the Throat and Limes, by cold Medicated Inhalation. 
Success unprecedented. Can refer to thousand*,tq 
this city and State, and all parts of the United 
States. Office No. 2 Smith Street, Portland. 
Maine. june28tf 
“But oh! her beauty was tar bevond 
4. 
Her sparkling gems or snow-white hand.** 
Her loveliness was heightened by the superio 
manner in which her magnificent hair was dressed j, 
with Sterl ing*s Ambrosia. aug4d2w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
H AMMON <f SA WYEll, 
U. S. War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Will give their exclusive attention to collecting 
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY, 
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING. &C. 
Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quarfenna 
ters and Treasury Departments a Jjuste l and ;*e‘ .led, 
ind certificates of non indebte Iness obtained.— 
Terms reasonable. 
No charges unless successful. 
££ ^^S50 Aftd inform alien freo. Oaice NorW Exchange Street,- Jose Block, (old stand of Bradford & Harmon). 
Z. K. HARMON, 
_ 
W. S. SAWYER, 
References Hou. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. fe Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine; Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs. 
mayl6d&wtf 
SEELE’S hair LIFE 1 
A Magical Preparation 
-FOB- 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS, 
For nale at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
-BY- 
.CHARLES GUSTIS k CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ol MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
July 22—sndtf 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Pbopbustob, 
No. 80 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best manor. dec29tf. 
The Dead that might be Living. 
It is sad to think that thousands die annually with 
the means of life and health almost within arm's 
length. Many a weakling goes down to the grave 
svery day whom the timely use of HOSTKTTER’S 
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS would have 
saved. Itfsa consolation, however, to know that 
this glorious Tonic—a vitalizing Elixir without a sin- 
gle drawback—is preserving the lives of multitudes. 
In cases oi general debiUty and prostration, it is pro- 
luciug effects that are perhaps more astonishing 
than anything heretofore observed or recorded hi the 
history of medical treatment. Feeble, emaciated, 
aiid despairing patients, whose powers oi digestion 
seem to he actually extinguished, recover their appe- 
tite, strength and spirits, under a course of the Bit- 
ters, with a rapidity that is positively amazing. All 
that the proprietors originally expected from the 
preparation was long age thrown into the shade by Its 
actual results. New virtdes, which they had never 
thought of attributing to it, are continually being de- 
veloped in its application to new cases. As a pre- 
ventative of diseases of every classs and a constitu- 
.ional invigorant it stands alone and unapproach- 
able. 
New York House, 68 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
July 27—daw2w 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AN EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Pliy- 
akian, presents to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
oftening the gums, reducing all inflammations, wi.1 
tilay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give re9t to your- 
selves, and 
Belief and Health to youb Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for over thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine—JV'ever hat it failed in a single instance to 
'ffdct a dure, when timely used. Never didYrc know 
in instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. 
On the contrary, ail are delighted with its operations, 
md speak in terms of commendation of its magical 
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we here declare. In almost every instance where the 
infant Is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
Full directions for using will accompany oach bot- 
Ule. None genuine unless the /hc-sirnile of CURTIS 
& PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 35 Cents pep Bottle. 
junedsnd&w6m 
WHY NOT USE THE BEST. 
Over twenty years’ increasing demand has estab- 
lished the fact that Mathews* Venetian Hair Dye is 
the best lm the world. It is the cheapest, the most 
reliable, and most convenient. Complete in one bot- 
tle. Does no* require any previous preparation of the 
hair. No trouble. No crock or strain. Does not 
rub off or luake the hair appear dusty and dead, but 
imparts to it new life and lustre. Produces a beauti- 
ful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply 
ly it. Always give satisfaction.' Only 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manu- 
facturer, N. Y. 
Demas Barnes & Co., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. mayl2eodly 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at 147 Middle Street, where etery rariety of Rub- 
ier Ooods ean be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices. 
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Ooods is re&lly magnificent. june23ti 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented, 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the bMq. 
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Good?* Dealers. 
juneildlyr 
E. S. WOBMELL, 
P FT O T O G 11 A P H E K. 
No. 90 Middle Street, Portland. 
Card Photographs at Three Dollars 
per DOZEN,—the BEST in the City. 
raay25snd6m 
DR. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY 
SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance. 
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in its effect, yet sure, 
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysen- 
tery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint, 
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It is the finest 
medicine for children, as well as grown persons, ever 
offeied the public. Try It! No cure no pay. 
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence, 
It I.' For sale by Druggists generally. 
Julyl7d&w2m H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine. 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, Aug. 
American Gold... 
United States Coupons, July. 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.. 
United States 7 3-lOtlis Loan, 2d series. 
do 1st series.. 
United States Ten-forties... ......?.* .r. .1../.. 
United States Five-twenties, old... 
do small,.... 
do new. 
United States Debt Certificates, June.... 
Western Railroad.....• 
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds. 
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad.... .. 
MARRIED. 
In Waterville, July 29, Anson O Libby, of Newport, 
and Rhoda Noble, ol W 
In Rockland, July 1, Wm D Scott and Mrs Maria 
Young. 
In Midion, July 9, Heman N Preston of Edmunds, 
and Oraan Dudly, of DennysviUe. 
In Cherrvtield, July 6, Jos L Harmon, of Sears- 
port, and Mary Emma Burnham, of C. 
DIED._ 
At Kenuebunkpoit, Aug 3, Mrs Surah, wife of Wm 
Smith, Jr, aged 8tf year. 11 months. 
In Sumner, July 31, Tliaddeus Thompnon, aged 
In*Ruinford, July 8, Eben T Goddard, aged 24 yrs; 
26th, Chan A E Lufkin, aged 22 yearn. 
In Hope, July 24, Mr William Hewett, aged 80 yrs. 
In Hope. July 17, Mr Samuel Crahiree, aged 76 yrs 
9 moiitin.; 2lst, Mrs Martlia L, wife of AbUah'M 
Crabtree, aged 21 years 10 months. 
In Boston, July 7, of heart disease, CadfWIUlam S 
S Loud, of Orrington, aged 02 years. 
The fhnersl services of the late Deacon Robert 
Hanson will take place this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 
2 o’clock. 
1 IMPPRTS. 
ss'bllls ASies Rom—21 colds wood. Schl, to C H Parson. 
a*,j 11,3 *»,e flib 
BI?^?TPK1 op °cea.v steamers. 
Corsica.New York..Havana.‘lug 12 ^^ewYork.SC^.^e^^-'SI 
Columbia.New York. .Havana aSS }- 
Cuba., ie„.New York. .Liverpool....' H 
Eriesaon.New York ..Nicaragua.AuJ 11 Vera Cruz.New York.. Vera Cruz—Sepi 1 
Miniature Almititnc..Aligns! H. 
San rises. .4.39 I 
San seU..7.11 | 
Moon risen.7.49 PM 
High water.11.15 AM 
MARI 1STE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Monday, Aafmt 7. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood. New York. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastport 
and St John NB. 
Brig Loch Lomond, Black, Philadelphia. 
Brig Wenonah, York, Elizabetliport. 
Brig Nellie, (Italian) Cafeiro, Boston, to load fbr 
Cardiff. 
Sch Aurora, (Br) Payson. Westport NS. 
Sch Agnes Boss, {Br) Thompson, Westport NS. 
Sch G r Ingraham, Craig, Bay Choleur, with 200 
bbls mackerel. 
Sch Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Boston. 
Sch Rival, Davis, Gloneester. 
Sch President Washington, Howard, Waldoboro. 
Sch Iko, Royal, Damariacotta. 
Sch Elmorel, Siders, Damariscntta. 
Sch Escort, Johnson, Harpswell. 
Sch Victor, Collanure, Boston for Lincolnville. 
Sch Betsey Eliza, Newbury, Calais tor Boston. 
Sch Arboreer, Hodgkins, Ellsworth for Boston. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
NEW YORK, Aug 7 — Sch Gen Scott, from Port- 
land lor Hilton Head SC, with hay and wood, got 
ashore near Beailfoi t Inlet on the 28th, causing the 
vessel to leak at the rate of 1500 strokes per hour. It 
was supposed she would come off alter throwing over 
deck load. 
MACHIAS, Aug 7—Sch Sarah B Harris, Hnntly, 
of and from Portland for tliis port, went ashore at 
9AM to-day, on Pulpit Hook and came off ftill of 
water. She was taken into Little Kennebec, where 
she will disc liar ge and repair. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 3Jth, sch Abide, Knight, for 
Wilmington. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 29th, brig Monticello, Moon, 
Boston. 
Cld 29th, brig Mary Cobb, Doncan, New York; sch 
Franca Hatch, CbevarmU, do. 
Cld 31st, sch J S Lane, Smith, Wilmiugtou NC. 
RICHMOND—Ar 3d, sch Goo Washington. Mitch- 
ell, Baltimore. 
NOIUCOLK—Ar 3d, brig Sea Lion, Marshall, from 
Richmond. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, barque Eph Williams, Per- 
ry, for Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, brig Trindelen, Law 
ry, Portsmouth: schs S L Stevens, Studley, Saco; 
Mary Fletcher, Tracy, Boston; Jos Turner, Soule, 
New York. 
Cld 4th, barque Volant, Snow, Cow Bay CB; brig 
H 8 Emery, Palmer, Portland; sch Mary Fletcher, 
Tracer, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, ship Harry of the West, 
Durham, Trapani; brig Allhratta, (Br) Taylor, from 
Ctenfhegos; schs Elisabeth Areularius, Jackson, ftn 
Lingan CB; F Arthemius, Mitchell,Shulee NS; Ella, 
Crocker, Port Royal SC for Rockland; Venus, Her- 
sey, and Jeddle, Roberts. Calais; L 1) Wentworth, 
Dean, and Eliza Leland, Gott, Bangor. 
Ar 0th, brig J W Drisko, Higgins, Cow Bay CB; 
self D Williams, Hunt. Rockland. 
(jldOth, barque Union, Ulmer, Marseilles; brigs 
Lucy Heywoou,(Br) Wilson, Demaraia; Henrietta, 
(Br) Hodsdou, Beimuda; schs Mary Brewer, Pease, 
Portland; Ruth H Baker, Smith, Savannah. 
Ar 5th, sch A Young, Young, Lingan CB. 
Cld 5th, barque B U M S, Jewett, New Orleans. 
As 5th, ships Harpswell, from Havre; R A Hiern, 
froth Liverpool. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, sch William, Fletcher, ftn 
Bath. 
NEWPORT—Sid 4th, sch Montezuma, Mayo, New 
YH(4>LMM?S*i=IOL*-Ar 4th, aotm BetV', Cirlfflu, fill 
Boston for NewburgNY; Lizzie, Eaton, Harringt/m 
for do; Marlha Maria, Sprague, Calais for New iork 
Knight, Romer, ftn ao for Washington; Sea Flower, 
Gupiill, do for Stamford. 
Sli, schs Union, H Curtis, Augusta, and Maria 
Lnnt. * 
in port, ong Annantiaie; sens oason, t.ouucuucui, 
Philanthropist, Challenge, Michigan, Horteusia, Car- 
roll, Martha Mails, Knight, Honest Abe, Panama, 
Belle, and others. 
BEVERLY—Ar 4th, schs Montezuma, fin Calais; 
Gth, Black Warrior, Sullivan. 
BOSTON—Ar 5th, schs Hydrangea, Sliaw, Africa; 
Ceres, Robbius, fin St Geojjp N£; fcosiwah Rose, 
Coombs, Elizalietliport; Delaware, Wood, Ellsworth; 
Pierce, Jones, Calais. 
Old 5th, brig H B Emery. Bradford, Cape Breton: 
sell Plani t, Hoire, Gardiner. 
81d 6th, baroue Stailight; brigs Marshall Dutch, 
Protege, ami Volant. 
Ar Ttn, barque Alexandria, Snow, fin Cienfuegos; 
brigs Chicopee, Kelley, Goree; Prairie Rose, Dough- 
ty, Baltimore; sch Matanzas, Hamilton, Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 5th, sch Nauseag, Wales, Rockland. 
BANGOR—Ar 5th, barque Zotoff, Carle, An New 
York: brigs Nigretta, Kich.Philadelphia; Executive, 
Gorham, New York; sch Mary Patten, Turner, fin 
Portland. 
fd 4th, sch Baltic, Grant. St Thomas. YTH—Ar 5th, brig Marfa White, rom Philadel- 
phia, 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Cardiff 19th ult, ship Highland Chief, Harri- 
son, Genoa. 
At do 21st ult, shins R Robinson, Long, and Wm 
Wilcox, Manter, for New York: Cordelia, Morris, for 
Baltimore; John Watt, Poole, Point de Galle; lio- 
bena, Martin, for Martinique. 
Sid fm Glasgow 19th ult, ship Sarah Mareh, Dun- 
can. Valparaiso. 
At Flores 5th ult, barque Laconia, Doane, 11 days 
from Boston. 
Sid 4th, sch J B Knowles, Kellegg, Fayal. 
At Montevideo June 14, barque St Andrew, Har- 
rington, for New York, ldg. 
At Cienfuegos 17th ult, barques Augusta C Small, 
for Boston, Mg; Undine, Glover, for do, do. 
At Mansanilliv25th ult, brig Randolph, Yates, for 
New York 4 days. 
At Ponce July 21, brigs Eastern Star, Griffin, for 
New York in a few days; Neva, Talbot, from New 
York, ar 29th, disc; Alamo, Steele, from Machias, ar 
2Jth, to load at Arroyo for New York: Ccmautha 
Hopkins, for Areeibo, to load for New York. .Ct Havana 2lth ult., ship Avon, (Br) Webber, far 
New York, ldg. 
At Quebec 3d Inst, ship Living Age, MoClare, sup- 
posed for England. 
Ar at Halifrix NS 29th ult, brig Prince Alfred, (Br) 
Holmes, Gardiner. 
Ar at St John NB 2d inst, sob Gertrude, Coalwell, 
Eastport. 
Cl J 2d, schs Britain, Ferris, Portland; Gertrude, 
Coalwell, New York. 
[Per steamer City of Boston.] 
Ar at Liverpool 22d ult, Persia, Williams, Cuba; 
Yumuri, Thompson, New Orleans; 24th. Moravian, 
(ss) Allen, Quebec. 
Ent for ldg 22J, Paetolus, Tobey. New York; 24th, 
Norton, Hall, St John NB; Uncle Joe, Sewall, fox 
Havana; Isaac Webb, Stowell, and Jas Foster, Jr 
Abell, New York; Roomer, Melcher, do; 25th, See 
tia, Doane, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Londonderry 22J, Minnehaha, McGrath, An 
New York. 
At Maulmain May 28, Tirrell, Morgan.for Bombay; 
Racliel, Ford, for Calcutta: Mary RusseU, Weeks, foi 
England; Europa, Reed, uo; Lncy A Nfcliels, Ford, 
do; Spark oi the Ocean, Treat, do; Ocean Belle, Hai- 
rison, do; Joslah L Hale, Nowell, do; Arg<»y, Swift, 
for Bombay; Leventer, Lane, for do;. J G Richard- 
son, Kendall, unc. 
At Colombo June 17, Western Empire, Wood- 
worth, unc. 
At Galle June 17, Hamlet, Stevens; Mogul, Han- 
son ; Lepanto, Walker; Vanguard, Curwen, and An- 
nie Sise, Shields, unc. 
Cld at Malaga 13th ult, Armenia, Hamilton, Cadiz. 
Ar at Cadiz 19 th ult, Evelyn, Jenkins, New York. 
Ar at Bordeaux 21st ult, T A DarreU, Avery, from 
T7ew York. 
Ax in Du'akiik Bond. 23d ult, Susan A Blaisdell. 
Sawver, Callao. 
Cld at Rotterdam 22d ult, Lyra, Nelson, Newcas- 
tle, Eng. 
SM ftn Cnxhaven 21st ult. Atlantic, Dinsmore, for 
Africa and Callao. 
AT at xiamuurg ^ibi uu, uituu o r.n ujviugBtuu, 
Callao. 
Av at Elsinore 22d ult, Sachem, Atkins, Cronstadt 
for Boston. 
Ar at Cronstadt 17th ult, H E Spearing, Rogers, 
Liverpool. 
Queenstown, July. Barque Mary B Rich, Carlton, 
from Matamoras tor Falmouth E, was abandoned a' 
sea July 17, about 90 miles off Cape Clear. Crew sav- 
ed by ship Lady Dufierin, from Callao, and landed at 
Queenstown. [The M B R registered 482 tons, wat 
built at Frankfort In 1866, and owned by parties In 
New York. 
SPOKEN. 
July 10. lat 42 N, Ion 63 E, ship Hudson. Potter 
from Baesein for England. 
July 20, off Tory, ship Emlyinion, Williams, ircm 
Liverpool for New York. 
July 31, Cape Henry west 36 miles, brig Ida M Com- 
ary, ol Thomas ton, steering SW. 
New Advertisements. 
~»y: ■ i: r -1 ■=- 
BEEF, PORK, LARD, 
CHEESE, .to. 
PLATE BEEF, PHILADELPHIA MARKET BEEF, EXTRA MESS BEEF, MESS BEEF 
LARD in Tcs. and Tubs, CLEAR POUK. MESS 
PORK, sew York aud Vermont CHEESE, 
Molasses, Sugars, Teas, <f c., 
FOR SALK BY 
THOMAS LYNCH, 
130 Commercial St. 
August 8—d2w 
STOCKS. 
$20,000 1 3-10. Bond*. 
5 »*<><> State ot Maine Bom I*. f Railroad Bonds. 
A- * K- Railroad Bonds. 
50 Shares First National Bank. 
IS Sharee Canal National Bank. 
lO Share. Casoo National Bank. 
oO Sharee Gas Stock. 
F.t sale hv If. //. H'O'in .( sa.Y. 
Aug. Bth, 1865.—dlw 29 Exchange St. 
Valuable Farm for Male. 
_ The HOME FARM 
JOSHUA E. HALL, Of OorlmB 
Me., near Great Falls V illage. c in Ml tainlng about ninety acres, well di 
ylded Into wood, pasturage and tU 
lage land; produces forty-five tons of hay. Land am 
buildings in excellent condition. , , 
A nedrable property and for sale ou reasonahl, 
^Inquire of the subscriber, or of Mrs L. A. HAU 
on the premises .^JPortlind, Me. 
August 8—dawtf 
New Advertisements. 
CITY HALlTf 
Positively for Two Evenings Only t 
Friday aud Saturday, Aug. 11 and 12. 
EVERYTHING NEW, BRILLIANT AND AT- 
TRACTIVE. 
The World Celebrated 
FLAK FAMILY I 
SWISS BELL RINGERS. 
tatt***” P""10""10 tb9ir J'" TTie entertainment to be given by this Company will surpass any heretofore given 240 Silver Bells. A beautiful Chime ol Silver Staff Bells, the oidy one of the kind In the world. 
The Peak Family will be s^ted by the well known artists Mr. A. J. WHITCOMB. (Solo Haru- 
i*t,)Mr. J. F. SPAULDING, (Solo v’ocaUst.J JK^ 
further particulars see programmes. 
Cards uf admission «> cents. Keserved Seats 50 
cents. Children 25 cents. A grand Matinee will bee 
given on SATURDAY AFTERNOON. Children 
admitted In the afternoon tor 15 cents. 
Doors open at 7 and 2 o’clock: to commence at 8 
and 3 o’clock. Tickets tor sale at Paine’s Music 
Store. 
5y Tickets can he secured at the Hall at 10 o’clock 
Friday Morning. 
C. C. CHASE* Business Agent. 
Ang 8—td 
The Pearl St. Uni verbalist Society 
And Sabbath School, 
Will make an 
EXCURSION ! 
TO THE ISLANDS. 
On Thursday, Aityust loth, 
In the Steamer CASCO, leaving Custom House 
Wharf, at A3 J A. M. Tickets 41 cents j tor Cbildreu 
2>cts. For Bale at the Church We Inovday eve dug, and at the boat Tiiuraday morning. Friends of tue 
School are cordially invited. 
Those wishing Chowder will please provide them- selves with bowl and spoon. aug&ltd 
EXCURSION! 
—TO— 
DIAMOND COVE. 
rpHE Sabbbath School connected with the PEARL JL STREET SOCIETY will make an excursion to 
Diamond Cove, on 
Thursday next, 
leaving Custom House Wharf at 84 o’clock A. M. 
All members of the Society are cordially invited to 
join. 
A Committee will be In attendance at the Pearl 
Street Church, on Wednesday evening, at 7} o’clock, tor the purpose of distributing Tickets. 
Those who wish tor CHOWDER are requested to 
provide themselves with a Bowl and Spoon. 
August 7, 1866. augdtd 
COAL AT COST ! 
Charter Oak Mutual Coal Co. 
Capita! Stock, $330,000. 
Number of Shares, 33,000. 
Workiug Capital, 80,000. 
Subscription Price, $10 per Share. 
PRESIDENT. 
THOMAS BELKNAP, EkQ., President State Bank 
of Hartford. 
TEUSTEES. 
Hon. HENRY C. DEMiNG, M. C. 1st Congreulon- 
al District. 
HENRY A. REDFIELD, Esq., Cashier Phoenix 
Bank. 
F. A. BROWN, Esq., City Treasurer of Hartford. 
W. H. D. CALLENDER, E»Q.,Cashier State Bank 
of Hartford. 
JAS. G. BATTERSON, Eaq., President Travelers 
Insurance Co. 
A. N. CLARK, Esq., Editor “Dally Cournot.” 
ROSWELL BLODGETT, Esq., Boston. 
COL. NEWELL A. THOMPSON, Boston. 
ROLAND WORTHINGTON, Esq., Bouton. 
Treaeurer and Secretary. 
F. A. BROWN, Esq. 
Agent and Transfer Clerk. 
W. R. STOCKBRIDOE, 
Office, 43 Washington Street. 
ry Each Share of Stock In thlosCompany entitles 
the holder to receive On Ton >f Coal per annum, at 
its annual cost of production, for the term of tweuty 
years. 
iyThis Company is organised wl/h its hea iquar- 
ters in Hartford, Cunnecicut, an 1 wl.h a principal 
branch in Bostou, for the purpose of supplying Coal 
at Cost to Stockholders througoout the New England 
States; the Coal In all cases to he delivered by the 
most direct and convenient routes of freight from 
Philadelphia to the point ui its delivery. 
For particulars enquire of the Agents for Portland, 
HENRY EAILEY & 00. 
August 8.—dtf 
BATES SEMINARY 
AND 
Latin School. 
At the recent meeting of the President and Trus- 
tees of Bates College, resolutions were passed recog- 
nizing the necessity of the separation of the Semi- 
nary from the College, and it was voted to organize 
immediately a Department to be denominated Bates 
Seminary and Latin School. 
THE SEMINARY 
will be on the original plan of t' e Maine State Semi- 
nary, embracing a Ladies-course, and a miscellane- 
ous department oi both sexes, including Instruction 
in Ornamental branches, Music, Penmanship, Pho- 
nography, Book Keeping, <&c. The Seminary will be 
under the government of a separate Principal and 
Preceptress. 
THE LATIN SCHOOL 
will have fbr Its especial and solo object, the prepa- 
ration of students for College—any College they may 
choose. Three Instructors in addition to the Presi- 
dent have been attached to this school, and it will be 
their effort to prepare their students for College in the 
strictest and most thorough manner. Prizes will be 
<tven for excellence in scholarship In Greek and 
Latin. 
Students in the Seminary and La^in School, will 
have free access to the College Library, Gymnasium, 
Lectures, &c. 
X UIXIOUNT 
will be charged at the rat© of $24,00 per year. Th® 
year is divided into three terms of thirteen weeks 
each. These terms will begin as fallows: 
Fall Term, August 24th, I860. 
Spring Term, January 11th, 1806. 
Summer Term, April 26th, 1866. 
For Circulars containing further particulars, ad- 
dress the President, O. B. CHENEY, D. D., Lewis- 
ton, Maine. 
JOHN A. LOWELL, 
Sec. of Board of Trustee*. 
Lewiston, August 7th, 1865. aug8d& wt< aug24 
S O ME T H ING NEW! 
P A R M L L EE’S 
Patent Isolated 
P1A\ O- FO HTEH I 
A Perfect Plano !! 
TiOH power, purity, swejtnew aal durability <>t r Tone, they are unequalled by anv Plane known. 
The simpUcUy ol construction. together with the tnpoualb hty or Its giving out, are among its most 
important merits 
Several of these beautiful Instrument* w ill t>© oil 
exhibition and for sale [for a few days only) at the 
Photograph Rooms of A. M. ’McKKNNeY, opposite 
Preble House. 
Persons desirous ol obtaining a superior Piano, at 
a reasonable price, should improve t his rare oppor- 
tunity. Every Instrument fully warrant© 1. 
E. i. osMoKa, Uenl Agent. 
Aug. 8th, 1868.—d*wtf 
Notice. 
THF Sbickboiders 
of th Westbrook Manufactur- 
tnu Company «• hereby njtlflei that ilieir An- 
onal Meeting ,or the 'ho'.ce of otHoere an l tho tran- 
saction of an? other buslne* which mar cimo b^firo 
hem will bo boklenat the otlico ol the subscilber, la i^-Owd, on TUESDAY, THE TWKNTY-3KC.Nl) 
OAt'Or AUGUST, 1K!5, at3 o'clock P. M. 
RENSELLAKK GUAM, Clerk. 
Portland, August 7th, 1386. aug8.lt l* 
Lost! 
LOST on Sun.lay, 6th Inst., between the Su -»r House and St. Dominick's Church, A LA Dips' WALLET containing a sum of money. The Under rUl be liberally rewarded by leaving ft at Rev. Fath- 
er Muller's. augHdlw* . 
Lost! 
LOST on Saturday evening, between St. Luke’s ( .J'mV’K.*"'1 No- 88 Umf.r.k Street, a POltTiv- ‘4 o '14, «2"talning about eight dollars In lidl* and Script. The Under will bo rowarde 1 by leaving it at Ho i‘8 Danforth street or at this o.Uce. 
aug803t« 
Real Estate fop Sale. 
A. »$<>ry and half House, and lot « t l'K) feet, 
rJ;j; on AldenSt. jMA. For particulars enquire at No. Ill Exchange btroet. aogSdtf 
Tuesday Morning, August 8, 1865. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
IVevr Adr«ri»emeut« 
Beuf. Pork, &c—Thomas Lynch. 
Excursion to Diam >nA Cove. 
Farm t>r Sale—P. R. Hall. 
Pianc-Fortei—E. H. O.sborn. 
BaUs.* Seminary—Lewiston. Coal ai. Cost—Henry Bailey & Go. 
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey 6c Co. 
Peak Family—City Hall. 
Excursion—Pearl SL Universalist Society. 
Real Estate tor Sale 
Card—Lewis, ltollins 6c Bona. 
Lost—Ladle’s Wallet. 
Lost—Portc-Monnaie. 
Notice—Remollaer Cram. 
CITY AFEAIBS. 
The regular meeting of the City Council 
was held Monday evening, Aug. 7th. 
IN HOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
Order passed—lot payment of damages for 
continuation of Congress street; allowing the 
Portland Dispensary $150 lor the year com- 
mencing February 25th, 1865; authorizing a 
temporary loan of $20,000; for the construc- 
tion of a sewer on Lewis street; establishing 
the assessments for sewer on Pine, Vaughan, 
and Bracket streets; establishing the grade of 
Mayo, Casco, Oak, Prospect and Grove 
streets. 
Petitions jnresented and referred—O. B 
Whitten and als., for a street on Peak’s Is 
land: V. C. Hanson and als., for sidewalk on 
South street; W. & A. Curtis, lor permission 
to use the well on the Eastern Promenade; 
J. C. Brooks and al., for sidewalk on Oak. 
street; Rufus Dunham and als., for sidewalk 
on Pore street: E. H. Merrill and als., for side- 
walk on Winter street; John Russell and al., 
tor continuation of sewer to Arsenal street; 
M. Gould and al., that Quebec and Turner 
streets may be graded. 
Committee on lire Department reported 
leave to withdraw on petition of Ocean En- 
gine Co. No. 4 for permission to run that en- 
gine to fires. Report accepted. 
Report of the Commissioner of the Sinking 
Fund of the Atlantic & St. Lawrencer Railway 
Co. was received and placed on file. 
Remonstrance of J. S. Palmer against alter- 
ing the grade of Grove street was placed on 
■file 
Communication Irom J. J. Speed, President 
orPreaun p.cot Land and Water PowerCo., in 
relation to furnishing the city with pure water, 
was laid upon the table “for further enquiry.” 
fci. W. Emery and W. G. Hart were appoint- 
ed special policemen without pay. 
Petition of J. IS. Brown and 1S7 others, that 
the city will lease J. P. Shaw a lot of land for 
a riding park was read, and on motion of Al- 
derman Foster, who said Mr. Shaw wished to 
withdraw the petitions, leave to withdraw was 
voted. 
Memorial of Machigonne Engine Co. in re- 
lation to ringing the hells at alarms of fire Was 
referred to Committee on Police. 
Leave to withdraw was voted upon petition of Cliarles E. Porter for license as auctioneer. 
Committee on Drains and Sewers reported 
that it is inexpedient td construct a sewer on 
Spruce street. Accepted. 
The Joint Special Committee appointed lasf June to enquire and report upon the expedi- 
ency of manufacturing gas by the city, for the 
use of City Uall, made a long and able report in i’avcr of the project. The report was re- 
committed to the same committee for tlie pur- 
pose of obtaining estimates of the cost. 
IN CONVENTION. 
William B. Irish was elected Constable, and 
Nathaniel Blake Surveyor of lumber. 
Adjourned to Monday evening, August 14. 
at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
CRIMINAL TERM—BARROWS, J., PRESIDING 
Monday.— In the case of State vs. George 
Robinson and William Baxter, indicted for 
robbing Orrin P. Walker of $85 and a watch, 
the jury returned a verdict of guilty against 
both prisoners. 
Thomas Koss, a lad of 11 years, (indictee 
with Samuel Morgan, who had pleaded guilty) 
was tried on an indictment charging him with 
compound larceny, in breaking and entering 
the shop of DaniSMCoflin and stealing there- 
from twenty-five cents and six bunches of fire 
crackers. The case was argued for the de- 
fendant by Mr. Parker, and for the State bj 
Mr. Butler. 
After being out three hours the jury came 
in and reported that they were unable to agree 
upon a verdict. They were then discharged 
M. M. Butler, Chadboume—Parker. 
John McRardell was tried on an indictmen 
charging him with receiving goods stolen from 
the Grand Trunk Railway, to wit., two Babbit 
boxes. The prisoner is defended by Mr. Chad- 
bourne and Mr. Parker. The trial is not fin- 
ished. 
Tihkd Parish Chitbch.—The member.- 
of this Church held a meeting last evening in 
the Vestry. Deacon Libby was chosen Mod- 
erator. The full report of the doings of the 
late Council was read and accepted. Mr. 
Walton's resignation came up before the meet- 
ing, and was unanimously accepted, hut with 
the understanding that he should again be 
hired. After that, Deacon Gould offered a mo- 
tion that Mr. Walton be hired another year. 
Several brief speeches were made upon it, but 
apparently in a very good spirit. The vote 
was taken and thirty-one voted in favor and 
nine against it. Some of those who voted 
against the motion desired a little more time 
for consideration, but the feeling was strong 
for Mr. Walton, and the majority were anxious 
to have the question settled then, and for the 
reason that the Pastor of their choice might 
not be compelled to wait longer for the result. 
On the whole the meeting was clmracterized 
by a Christian spirit and all spoke highly ol 
Mr. Walton’s devotion to the cause of his 
Master. 
The Catholic Faib.—Our readers will 
bear in mind that the Fair will commence at 
City Hall on the 23d instant, and continue 
one week. Great preparations have been 
made, and no doubt the exhibition will be a 
splendid affair. A gentleman of New York 
city has presented to this Fair a basket of flow- 
ers similar to the one given to the Sanitary 
Fair in New York. It cost eighty dollars. It 
is now on exhibition at J. P. Shaw’s store on 
Middle street, and will remain there to-day and 
to-morrow. It is a beautiful present. The at- 
tention of the ladies is called to some very fine 
embroidery now to be seen at Mr. Femald’s 
store, and also at the store of Mr. Lucas in 
Middle street. 
Ordination at Saccabapfa.—ilr. Jo- 
seph Danielson, of Connecticut, late a gradu- 
ate of Union Theological Seminary, New 
York, will be ordained as Pastor of the Con- 
gregational Church in Saccarappa to-morrow. 
The examination of the candidate by an Ec- 
clesiastical Council will be in the forenoon, 
commencing at nine o’clock. In the after- 
noon at two o’clock a sermon will be delivered 
by Itev. George Leon Walker, of this city, to 
be followed by other exercises usual on such 
an occasion. A York & Cumberland train 
leaves this city at 7.45 ui the morning, and 
Saccarappa at 4.27 in the afternoon. 
Dramatic. — Messrs. Murray & Wilsou 
closed the dramatic performances of their 
company for the present in this city, last even- 
ing, alter a euccessftd season. They now go 
to Bangor, where they will open to-night. We 
understand the Managers will return here in 
the autumn and re-open Peering Hall, when 
they will present to the Portland public many 
novelties, and will introduce several leading 
stars. 
Moonlight Excursion.—Steamer Gazelle 
will make an excursion among the Islands this 
evening—landing such passengers as may de- 
sire it at Cushing’s Island, where there will be 
a grand dance at the Ottawa House. The alt 
fair is in the hands of good managers, who will 
see to the comfort and pleasure of all who may 
join in it. 
Peak Family.—The Peak Family will give 
two entertainments at City Hall, on Friday 
and Saturday evenings. The entertainments 
of this troupe have always been deservedly 
popular. I heir Leli ringing is worth th ; 
pries charged for admittance. They have al- 
ways commanded full houses, and will do so 
again, as often as they perform. 
In a Fit.—Joseph Thompson, a seaman on board a British vessel, was picked up in Fore Sheet last night, suffering terribly from a fit. He was taken to the Police office and a sur- 
geon called. 
Child Killed.—John Kerrigan, aged fif- 
teen months, son of John and Ellen Kerrigan 
while playing upon the horse railroad track, 
near the depot on Spring Street, yesterday af- 
ternoon, was run over by a car and instantly 
killed. We could not learn that any blame at- 
tached either to the conductor or driver of the 
car. 
A coroner’s inquest was held, and from the 
evidence it appears that the child was three 
feet from the horses when the car drove by.— 
The little fellow then toddled along to put his 
hand on the car, when he stumbled and fell, 
the hind Wheel of the car going over his head, 
and killing him instantly. The verdict of the 
jury censures parents for allowing Imall chil- 
dren to be playing in the vicinity of the cars, 
and also censures the conductor of the car for 
not stopping and driving the child away when 
he was found to be so near the horses. 
Union Caucuses.—The friends and sup- 
porters ol the National and State administra- 
tion are reminded of the Ward Caucuses to be 
held this evening for the purpose of electing 
delegates to the State and County Conven- 
tions. We trust there will be a good attend- 
ance in each Ward, as this is the opening of 
the campaign. The Clerks of the meetings 
are requested to send the names of the dele- 
gates to our office this evening. 
Rev. S. H. Merbill, Chaplain of the 1st 
Maine Cavalry, arrived in town yesterday.— 
He informs us the 1st Maine Cavalry have 
been mustered out. They are on board the 
steamer Cossack, and were to leave New York 
yesterday morning. * The Cossack is ordered 
to Gardiner1 but will touch here. The troops 
will go to Augusta and there be paid off and 
discharged. 
Afbaid to Laugh.—Ladies sometimes re- 
press their laughter to avoid revealing the dis- 
coloration and imperfection of their teeth.— 
Fair ones, we would advise you to try the Fra- 
grant Sozodont. It will remove at once, ail 
impurities, arrest the progress of decay, and 
whiten such parts as have already become 
black by decay, and leave the breath as fra- 
grant as a rose. 
Pebsonae.—Major S. C. Farrmgton, for- 
merly Captain of Co. F, I2th Maine, now of 
Gen. Reynold’s staff, is on a short visit to his 
family in Oxford County, and is stopping for a 
day or two at the United States Hotel in this 
city. He will return in a short time to Little 
Rock, Arkansas. 
The Fibe.—We are requested to state that 
private watchman Hart discovered the fire in 
the Evans’ Block, last Sunday morning, and 
that by his prompt location of the fire, in-giv- 
ing tire alarm, much property was saved by 
the engines and firemen hastening directly to 
the spot. 
The ftineral of late Policeman Appleton H 
Floyd will take place at ten o’clock this morn- 
ing, from the Congress Street Methodist Chap- 
el on Munjoy. Relatives and friends are in- 
vited to be present. The body will be con- 
veyed to Evergreen Cemetery. 
Bbig. Gen. Smith passed through this city 
yesterday, on his way to commencement at 
Waterville. He went out to the war as a 
captain, and by his brave conduct he has been 
promoted to the office he now holds. He is a 
brave officer ans an excellent man. 
Pic-Nic.—The Pearl Street Universalist So- 
ciety and Sabbath School, advertise a pie-nic 
excursion, in the steamer Casco, on Thursday 
next, Aug. 10th. Every reasonable effort will 
be made to ensure a good time. See advertise- 
ment. 
•—K. I ■ 
OY TELEGRAPH 
--TO THE- 
EVENING- PAPERS. 
From Mexico, 
New York, Aug. 7. 
The steamship Mariposa brings New Or- 
leans dates to the 29tli. The Matamoras Moni- 
tor of the Frontier of the 22d, contains dates 
of the defeat of Cortinas by Lopez. It appears 
that Lopez was in guard of a convoy, and that 
Cortinas, surmising the convoy contained a 
large amount of specie, determined upon an 
attack After skii misliing p while, Cortinas’ 
whole force, numbering 690 men, attacked and 
were repulsed. Another was made, and Corti- 
nas again repulsed. His men then became ter- 
rified, and fled in every direction. Cortinas 
lost no less than 100 men. Those taken pris- 
oners by the imperialists were instantly shot. 
The imperialists had only seven or eight slight- 
ly wounded. One of the lieutenants was cap- 
tured and killed. The convoy then proceeded 
to Monterey in charge of a portion of Lopez’s 
force, and the remainder returned to Matamo- 
ras. 
The Matamoras Kanchero of the 23d, says: 
“Among the rebel leaders steeringfor Mexico, 
are Generals Kirby Smith, Rice, Wilcox, Ma- 
gruder, Walker, King, Preston and Leadbet 
ter, Colonels Flournoy and O’Banon, and ex- 
govemors Allen and Mooie. There were still 
at Monterey, Generals Shelby, Bee and Hind- 
man, Colonels Lockett, Broadwell and Ridley, 
Governors Reynolds, Clark and Murah. The 
latter is dangerously ill.” 
There is a great deal of sickness among our 
troops, and General Steele and three ofhis of- 
ficers are down with the backbone fever. 
Southern Items. 
New York, Aug. 7. 
The steamer S. R. Spaulding brings Savan- 
nah dates to the 3d, and Hilton Head dates to 
the 5th. 
The Savannah Herald has the following :— 
Capt. Carter arrived in Savannah from Augus- 
ta on the 2d, in charge of $3000 in silver and 
$200 in gold, said to have been scattered by Jeff. Davis upon his flight, near the residence 
of Howell Cobb. 
Augusta papers have the following:—Gen. 
Steadman lias suspended the Macon Journal 
and Messenger for disloyal language. The 
Transcript, published by Jame3 N. Ellis, for- 
merly of Albany, N. Y., was also suspended a 
day or two ago. 
'flie Port Royal New South says the negroes 
on St. Helena Island have armed themselves 
for self protection. 
From Washington, 
Washington, Aug. 7. 
During the prevalence of the storm yester- 
day forenoon, a mounted soldier who was on 
guard jiear Fort Lincoln, was instantly killed 
by lightning. 
The Secretary of the Interior has instruct- 
ed the Commissioner of Public Buildings to obtain a suitable temporary residence for the President on the high grounds in the neigh- borhood of Washington, the Executive Man- 
sion being deemed unhealthv during the latter 
part of the summer months. 
Owing to the inefticiency or indifference of 
our Metropolitan police, there is but little 
protection at night to human life, garroting and waylaying, with robbery, being of fre- 
quent occurrence. 
Canadian Rtfugert. 
New Yobk, Aug. 7. 
The CommerciaFs Montreal dispatch says 
John H. Surratt has been jn Canada for a long 
time, and is now secreted in or near Montreal. 
It Is believed that he is harbored by secession 
sympathizers. Several Canadian detectives 
are on the alert for him, in hope of securing 
the reward offered. 
Saundera is wearing out in inebriation, and 
Beverly Tucker is preparing to leave Montreal 
owing to the lack of funds. 
Arrival of Cotton. 
Caibo, HI., Aug 6. 
Nine hundred and forty-four bales of cotton 
passed here to-day for St Louis, and 450 for 
Cincinnati and Evansville. 
New Orleans dates of the 31st say Gov. 
Hamilton of Texas, has published a proclama- tion informing the people of their situation, 
and what is required or them to regain their 
lost citizenship. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 7. 
A young man named Irwin brutally mur- 
dered his father and mother at Deartown, near 
Hamilton, on Saturday last. 
General Dodd, who guarded on the voy- 
age the condemned conspirators who were sent 
to the Tortugas, said that Mudd confessed that 
he sheltered Booth knowingly after the assassi-* 
nation; that O’Laughlin and:Arnold acknowl- 
edged taking part in the abduction conspiracy 
only, and that all three said the sentences in 
their cases were just. Spangler persisted in 
asserting his innooence. 
LAZINESS AT THE SOUTH. 
Much has recently been said and written con- 
cerning the unwillingness of Southern people to 
engage in any industrial pursuits, or, in other 
words, their opposition to manual labor. And 
the negroes come in for a pretty good share of 1 
this talk. They are singled out from among the whites as the lazy ones, par excellence.— 
The cry has been raised and shouted over the 
land, “The negroes wont work unless they are 
subjected to the lash I” This cry comes first 
from the throats of slaveholders, and it has 
been reiterated by quasi traitors of the North 
till some have been made to believe it. We 
ought to take such testimony with many grains of allowance. The source from which 
it comes must legitimately throw some sus- 
picion on its truth. The testimony of men on 
this question who never did a day’s work in their lives ought to be subjected to some criti- 
cism, to say the least of it. 
True, the negroes have done all the work of 
the South and made many of their masters 
rich in this world’s goods, but they have done 
it under the lash, and hence these slavedrivera 
come to the very wise conclusion that the ne- 
groes wont work unless they are driven by the 
whip of the overseer. We object to such log- 
ic. Let these laborers have the opportunity 
to work for fair wages, and then we shall see 
whether such a stimulant is not more power- 
ful than the lash in the hands cf the overseer. 
We have-no doubt of the fact. The most lazy 
people of the South, save the aristocratic slave- 
holders, are the “poor whites.” The negroes 
are far ahead of them, not only in native 
shrewdness and tact, but also in economy and 
industry and moral qualities. This fact stands 
out clear as a sunbeam, and we believe that 
no reasonable, unprejudiced man will deny it. 
The Southern whites are under as strong ob- 
ligations to labor as the colored men, and yet 
vub iitwe is »<uu auoui meir laDoring in toe 
field or in the workshop. O no 1 The colored 
population are now the only lazy beings on 
earth, and they never can be made to work so 
long as they can call their souls and their 
bodies their own. They must be whipped, 
scourged and driven into the field; for neither 
hunger nor starvation can induce them to labor. 
Such is the cry which slaveholders, pro-slavery 
journals and Northern doughfaces have raised. 
But what are the facts ? 
Let statistics touching this matter speak for 
themselves. The Richmond Republic pub- 
lishes a report made by Col. Brown, Assistant 
Commissioner of the Freedmen’s Bureau for 
Virginia in which he estimates the population 
of Richmond at fifty thousand, half white and 
half colored, and says: 
“Out of twenty-five thousand colored per- 
sons ouly nine hundred and forty-two received 
rations for the week ending July 1st, while, 
for the same time, eight thousand four hun- 
dred and ninety-four of the white population 
were fed by the Government.” 
These facts prove that only one-tenth of the 
paupers were colored, and they prove also that 
all the lazy ones in Richmond have not color- 
ed skins. We do not now allude to skins col- 
ored by whiskey, but to the African dye. Now 
it seems that one-third of the whites are fed 
by the Government. They are not to be reck- 
oned among the lazy ones. O, no. Their 
skins are white or only reddened by whiskey, 
and of course they can’t be lazy or idle. Out 
upon such logic! They are the lazy drones in 
Southern society, and yet proud and aristocrat- 
ic as many of them are, they are not too much 
so to ask for charity and feed at the public 
crib. 
We have other statisfics than those collect- 
id at Richmond. During the past two years 
the blacks of Alexandria have erected over 
one thousand dwelling houses at a cost of from 
three hundred to one thousand dollars each— 
and three churches and twenty schools have 
been established. In this city there are about 
eight thousand colored people and at the last 
accounts, says a Washington writer, only 
twenty-three were drawing rations from the 
Government. These are the lazy ones, are 
they ? Facts are said to be very stubborn 
things. Who have done all the labor of the 
South ? Who have raised the cotton, the rice, 
the sugar and the com ? Who have support 
ed the aristocrats, and fed and clothed their 
children? There is but one answer to all 
these questions, and the whole civilized world 
knows what that is. And yet there are men, 
both North and South, who would make us 
believe that the negroes will not work save 
under the lash ol a haughty and heartless 
overseer 1 Away with such teachings! They 
are as false as the hearts that conceived 
them. 
Again, Col. Brown says: “The only barracks 
occupied by negroes in the vicinity of Rich- 
mond are those known as the Chimborazo 
Hospital. The whole number of freedmen 
served at these barracks is twentv-four hun- 
dred and seventy-one, and all these except 
eight hundred and eighteen have found work 
and home3 elsewhere, and all the others left 
are supporting themselves, while there have 
been ninety-eight whites similarly accomodated 
with quarters in the barracks, sixty of whom 
are supported by the Government I” Thus it 
is: every where and under all circumstances, 
the negroes are ahead of the whites in indus- 
try and economy. 
An official report of the disbursement of 
Government rations at Mobile, exhibits the 
following facts. Last May there were issued 
53,978 rations to poor whites and only 11,080 
to destitute blacks. And the next month the 
disproportion was even greater, the whites re- 
ceiving 68,410 and the blacks 8000. So it seems 
that the whites were receiving daily 5,500 ra- 
tions, while the colored persons were getting 
less than one-tenth of that amount. 
Again—we find another item in the official 
report that speaks volumes in praise of the 
colored people.- It as follows: 
“In the year 1864-5, according to an official 
report, there were in Beaufort about three 
thousand whites and nearly the same number 
of blacks. Of the blacks, between three and 
four hundred were applicants for Government 
aid; of the whites, from twelve to fourteen 
hundred. What was true of Beaufort was al- 
so true of Newbern; in fact, of every other 
place in North Carolina where comparison 
could be instituted.” 
But we forbear to quote any more facts.— 
Enough has already been exhibited to show 
that the cry “The negroes will not work ex- 
cept under the lash,” is false. We shall make 
no further comments in tills article on the 
comparative industry and thrift of the poor 
whites and blacks of the South, but let our 
readers hear what the Toronto Globe says in 
the “summing up” of an article on the same 
subject. The advice is good, and surely it 
comes to us from a standpoint not to be sneer- 
ed at. Let it be pondered well, and have its 
proper weight. It is as follows: 
“These official reports ought to be a strong 
hint to those who are so much exercised 
about Southern labour, that they have been 
addtessing their advice to the wrong class.— 
If they will only turn their attention to the 
real paupers and idlers of the South, and preach 
to them until they bring them up to the black 
standard in point of industry, they will do a 
wonderful amount of good. If they let the 
blacks alone till then, it will be a long time be- 
fore the colored citizens hear from their self- 
appointed advisers again." 
To Allay Inflammation.—A correspond- 
ent says: “A young lady, while in the coun- 
try some years ago, stepped on a rusty nail, 
which ran through her shoe and foot. The 
inflammation and pain was of course very great, 
and lock-jaw apprehended. A friend of the 
family, however, recommended the application 
of a beet, taken fresh from the garden and 
pounded fine, to the wound. It was done, and 
the effect was very beneficial. Soon the in- 
flammation began to subside, and by keeping on the crushed beet, and changing it for a fresh 
one, as its virtue seemed to become impaired, 
a speedy cure was effected. 
{rfsfMessrs. Galt and Hamilton have been in 
consultation recently with Sscretary McCul- 
lo^b, as representatives of Canadian commer- 
cial men, and are now in New York for the 
purpose of conferring with the commissioners 
appointed to revise our revenue system. 
f 
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ONE DAY 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Sleamahlp Damascus olf 
Farther Feint. 
Fabtheb Point, Aug. 7. 
The steamship Damascus, from Liverpool 
July 27th via Londonderry July 28th, passed 
here this evening, en route for Quebec. 
Steamships City of Limerick and Louisiana, 
from New York, arrived at Queenstown on 
the 27th. Steamship China, from Boston, ar- 
rived at Queenstown on the 28th. 
The political news by the Damascus is un- 
im rtant. 
ie advices from the steamship Great East- 
ern are auspicious. At 10 o’clock on the 
morning of the 28th the Great Eastern was 
about 450 miles out from Valentia and had 
paid out 500 miles of cable. The signals were 
good and the weather fine. 
From. Washington. 
Washington, Aug. 7. 
Sec. Seward and Attorney General Speed 
have returned to Washington from their so- 
journ at Cape May, much improved in health. 
Brig. Gen. J. A. Hoskins is assigned to the 
command of all the troops serving in the forts 
within this district north and south of the Po- 
tomac, wtth headquarters in this city. 
It is understood that the Department of 
State has received information to the eflect 
that orders have been given by the French 
commander in Mexico for the restitution of 
the property of the insurgent government 
which was taken to that country on the occa- 
sion of the evacuation of Brownsville. 
Austin Sutlers, tried by a military commis- 
sion on charges of conspiring with and aiding 
guerrillas to cause the death of a loyal ctiizen 
and given aid and comfort to guerrillas in Vir- 
ginia, has been found guilty and sentenced to 
three years imprisonment in the Albany peni- 
tentiary. 
During the week ending with Saturday $1,- 
659,000 were issued by the Treasury Depart- 
ment in certificates of indebtedness, and for 
the same period $6,769,000 disposed of by the 
redemption of outstanding certificates. In the 
course of a few days about $10,000,000 interest 
in currency of the 7-30 loan will be paid. 
Wade Hampton’s Advice to the Southertt Peo- 
ple. 
New Yobk, Aug. 7. 
The Columbia, S. C. Phenix, has a letter 
from Wade Hampton discouraging the idea of 
emigration which it seems that a number of 
his friends have entertained, and asked his ad- 
vice upon. He advises them to devote all 
their endeavors to the work of restoring law, 
order, agriculture, commerce, &c., and recom- 
mends all who can do so to take the oath of 
allegiance. He tells them to select from the 
coming convention the best and truest men, 
not those who have skulked in the hour of 
danger, nor those who worshipped mammon 
while their country was bleeding at every 
pore, nor the politician who, after urging war, dared not encounter its hardships, but. those 
who have laid their all upon the altar of their 
country. 
Prom Teams. 
New Orleans. Aug. 5. The Galveston Bulletin of the 4th says the 
yellow fe er is prevailing to a considerable ex- 
tent at Havana, and the reports of deaths 
greater than usual. 
The army worm is threatening with entire destruction the cotton crop of the western 
counties of Texas. 
The Times’ Austin (Texas) correspondent 
announces the arrival of Merritt’s cavalry 
there from Shreveport. 
The old flag was raised for the first time in 
four years on the State Capitol, amid great re- 
joicings. 
The Andersonrtlle Murders. 
New Yobk, Aug. 7. 
A Newport, Vt., correspondent of the Com- 
mercial Advertiser says, there is a returned 
Andersonville prisoner there, who suffered sev- 
eral months’ confinement In that terrible pen, 
and who says Capt. Wirtz, when remonstrated 
with on several occasions, said he was acting in accordance with Jeff. Davis’ orders. His 
name is Burbank. 
Interruption of Telegraphic Communication. 
Port Hood, C. B., Aug. 7. 11 P. M.—There has been no current on tbe 
line between this place and Aspy Bay since 
9.80 this evening. The trouble is supposed to 
have been caused by the closing of the Bad- 
dock office before the order to hold open until 
a late hour had jfetseed through to Aspy Bay. 
It is blowing a stiff breeze. 
Tennessee Elections. 
Pcx ask t, Tenn., Aug. 10. 
Mr. Cooper has opposition here. The fol- 
lowing is the Congressional vote ot Gilles 
county: Cooper 1,012; C. N. Onlway, con- 
servative, 673; D. Parson, conservative, 257: 
J. Curry, conservative, 14; Williams, radical, 
97. 
Accident at the St. Charles Hotel, AT. 1'. 
New Yobk, Aug. 7. 
This morning a portion of the wall of the 
St. Charles Hotel, 648 Broadway, fell, burying 
Mr. Holland S. Knight, formerly the proprietor 
of the hotel, severely injuring him internally. 
Several others had narrow escapes. 
Western Union Telegraph Company. 
New York, Aug. 7. 
The earnings of the Western Union Tele- 
graph Company for the six months ending 
June 20th, were $1,497,686.10. tame time 
last year, 967,041.80. 
Promotion of Gen Pope. 
St. Loots, Mo., Aug. 7. 
General Pope, commanding department of 
Missouri, has been breveted Major General In 
the regular army for meritorious and gallant 
services. 
The Canadian Premiership. 
Quebec, Aug. 7. 
It is stated that Sir Narcisse Belleau is to be 
the new Premier of Canada. 
Commercial. 
Per steamship Damascus oft' Farther Point. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, July .8.-The Brokers’ Circular reports sales for the week ending 
with the 27th at 49,000 bales, including 7500 to specu- 
ators and 10,000 to exporters. The mai ket had been 
dull and prices were }d lower for American and | @ 
2d lower For other descriptions. The authorized quo- 
tations arc middling Orleans 18Jd. Uplands li>4d. Texas 19i. The sales to-day were 5,000 bales, the 
market closing dull and unchanged. The stock in 
port amounts to 322,500 bales, of which 30,500 are American. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET, July 
28.—Flour and Wheat have a declining tendency. 
Corn firmer. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, July 29.— The market is steady. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, July 28.-Consols 
closed at 89f @ 90} for money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. S. 5-20s 69 @ 70. 
Illinois Central Shares 80} @ 81. Erie Shares 53} @ 
Xew York Markets. 
New York, Aug. 7. 
Cotton—lower; sales 400 bales Middling Upland at 
48c. 
Flour—State and Western 10@ 15c lower; sales 840 bbls. State 5 60 @ 6 53. Round Hoop Ohio 7 70 
@9 60. Western 5 65 @ 6 65. Southern dull; sales 
400 bbls at 7 60 @ 12 25. Canada 5 @ 10c lower; sales 
300 bbls at 6 40 @ 9 00. 
Wheat-2c lower; sales 77,000 bushels. Chicago 
Spring 140 @141. Milwaukee Club 137. Amber 
Milwaukee 140 @ 142}. Winter Red Western 1 80 
@ 1 84. Amber Michigan 1 40 @ 1 41}. Corn—1 @ 2c higher; Bales 69,000 bushels Mixed Western at 86 @ 87c. Mixed Western, unsound, 85 
@ 86c. 
Oats—1 @ 2c higher; Western at 60 @ 60}c. Beef—steady. 
Pwk—dull;* sales 4,200 bbls. New Mess 35 00 @ 
35 37}. 
Lard—dull: sales 540 bbls at 19 @ 24to. Whiskey—dull; sales 120 bbls at 2 19 M 2 20. 
Hurars—dull; sales 99 boxes Havana at 14 g 151c. Molasses—steai iy. 
Naval Stores—firm. 
Freights to Liverpool—firmer. 
JVeir Orleans Market. 
New Orleans, Aug. 5. 
Cotton improved: sales 1,900 bales at 42 « 44c. Sugar—dull. 
Molasses—dull. 
Freights—unchanged; checks on New York 1* per 
cent, discount. 
Stock Markets. 
New York, Aug.,7. 
Second Board— Stocks firm. 
American Gold.143^ 
United States 5-2) coupons...!...!!!!!.166 
United States 5-23 coupons, (new issue).1642 United States 10-40 coupons. 97 United States coupon Sixies, 1881.1062 
Treasury Notes, 2d"Series,_\. 99}j Cumberland Coal Co. .421 Erie.!.*m .84} 
Hudson...* ..112 
Heading. 1661 
Michigan Southern...67j 
Illinois Central.125 
Gold closed at Gallagher’s Evening Exchange at 
143*. 
Casco National Sank. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of tlie Stockholders of the Casco National Bank of Portland, will be held at 
their Banking House, on MONDAY, tne 14th day 01 
August next, at 3 o’clock P. M„ to act upon the ques- 
tion of increasingthe Capital Stock. 
Psr Vote of Directors. 
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier. 
July 14,1864. julyl5td 
Miscellaneous. 
EVERY PIECE 
SUMMER GOODS! 
IN OUR STOCK, 
Will be 
OFFERED AT BARGAINS! ! 
FOR A SHORT TIME! 
B. F. HAMILTON A CO., 
COR. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STB. 
Aug. 3-d2w 
CROSMAN & CO., 
druggists, 
7S Middle St., Fox Block, near the Pott Office. 
PORTLAND, ME.,' 
DEALERS IN 
CHEMICALS PURE DRUGS, 
genuine medicines, 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUM- 
ERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUP- 
PORTERS, BRACES, <Sc. 
All of the Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISSINGEN, VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and 
EMPIRE SPRING. 
Fine Turkey and Venice Sponger. 
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use. 
£y Particular attention paid to preparing Physi- cians Prescription*. jaly31d2ui 
7-30 NOTES! 
ALL SIZES 
FOR SALE 
AT OLD BATES! 
-BY- 
First National Bank! 
Portland, August 8, 1866.—02w 
LTisrxOTT 
BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE. 
THE Best of Machine Oil. The well-known Ilowe Sewing Machine. Needles for all kinds of Ma- 
chines. 
Weed, Weed, Weed ! The New Sew- 
ing Machine. 
New Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing Machine makes four different stitches, and has the 
Reversible feed. Machines to Let, and Repaired. 
Shaw & Clark's $16.00 and $20.00 Sewing Machines. Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the 
best manner. Twist to match the goods. Oil Cans, Screw-Drivers. Robing’s Shuttle Hemming Gages. 
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine 
Trimmings. Manufacturing and ail other first class 
machines sold at low prices. 
Office Ho. 1371-2 Middle Street, 
Up One Flight Stairs. 
Aug 1—eodlin 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Commencement at Waterville, 
August 8th mnd 9th. 
Teaswn Passengers who purchase Tickets lor 
Waterville at any Station on the Maine 
Central rv&Jroad, including Portland, and other 
Grand Trunk Stations south of Danville, on Monday 
or Tuesday, will receive FREE RETURN TICKETS, 
good till Thursday the 10th. 
C. M. MORSE, Supt. 
Waterville, Aug. 4, 1865. aug5d3t 
Dr. G. C. WEBBER, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
No. ao Free Street, 
(Cob. of Cotton.) 
Aug. 4—dim* 
STEAM YAC HT 
Marceua .Toll nNon 
[Having 
been splendidly refitted, 
will until further notice, leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, for 
H A RPS W ILL, 
At 9 o’clock, A. M. 
Parties will also be landed at Diamond or Pleasant 
Cooet and at Chebeague Islands. 
On Snnday one trip will made direct to Harps- 
well, r aking no landings, leaving at 10 A. M. The 
hour of leaving Harpswell each day will be at 4 o’clock 
P M* 
Fare to Harpswell or Chebeague Fifty cents each 
way. To Diamond or Pleasant Cove, F\fty cents for 
the round trip. 
Mr. J. B. Johnson will command the boat this sea- 
son. He will see to it that the comfort and safety of 
his passengers are attended to. julyl5dlm 
Excursions. 
The good Steamer CASCO can be 
chartered to carry excursion parties 
,, iLfsaxa 'w t° the Islands or* to Harpswell, on ti• fctx a fa Thursdays andFBi- 
^■rr--ifmmama.DAYS) 0( each week. Sabbath Schools or Societies intending to make excursions 
the coming season will do well to apply. 
For terms inquire of 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO., 
80 Commercial St., Thomas Block. 
June 29—d<2m 
For llie l»l in<l« ! 
The NEW and Fine Steam- 
GAZELLE, 
will commence her trips to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
THIS HAY, June 15th, running as follows, until further notice. 
Leaves Burnham’s Whart for Peak’s and Cush- 
ing’s Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P. M. 
Returning, leaves Cushing’s Island for Portland, at 9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks, sL 1.15 
A. M., and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts. 
June 15—ti 
Dissolution. 
Portland, August 2, 1865. 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing between X GEO. E. ROSS and WM. ROSS, Jr., under the firm name of 
RO88 BROTHERS, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
GEO. E. ROSS, 
WM. ROSS, JR. 
The uudersigned will continue the business under 
the same firm name ot Rom Brothers. 
aug7dtf WM. ROSS, Jr. 
Manufacturers and Traders’ Bank. 
CORRESPONDENTS and Depositors are hereby 
notified that at tl»e close of business on MON- 
DAY, JULY 31st, 1865, the assets and balances oi 
this Bank will be transferred to THE NATIONAL 
TRADERS BANK, of Portland, under whieb name 
and title the business of the Bank will thenoeiorwaru 
be conducted. All orders, checks and communica- 
tions should be addressed accordingly. 
Stockholders are requested to hand in their certifi- 
cates to be exchanged. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, July 20,1865. july31d3w 
FOR SALE, 
Or Exchange for a Small Farm 
NEAR THE CITY. 
House and Lot No. 62 Cumberland Street: 
jj the house is two storied, with ten finished grooms, all in good repair; a plenty of hard and ®oft water; a good stable and carriage house and an excellent garden. The lot contains about 8000 feet of 
land, with a front on ^ Cumberland Street 5* feet. 
Enquire on the premises. aug4dlw 
State Normal School, 
FARMINGTON, ME. 
THE Fall Term will begin Aug. 23d. under the di- rection of Mr. George M. Gage, Principal, with the Misses Smith, Assistants, 
EDWARD BALLARD, 
Superintendent of Common Schools. Brunswick, July 28,1863. july293awtd 
Copartnership Notice. 
undersigned have formed a copartnership un- 
J. der the name and firm of 
U. T. B. HICE 4fc CO., 
For the carrying on of 
A GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS, 
AT 83 1-8 COMMERCIAL ST. 
tJ- T. 8. RICE. H. 8. MELCHEB. 
August 7—dtf 
To Let. 
1? LEG ANT Chambers lor business purposes, 
AJ wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle 
Street. For terms apply at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Aug. 4-dtf 
Entertainments. 
Excursion to Harpswell Neck. 
“Mystic” Lodge No. 2,1, o. ofG. T. 
WILL make their annual excursion to well Neck, in the eteam yacht MaBCESa 
JOHNSON, on A 
TUESDAY. August 8th, 
Leaving Franklin Wharf at 8 o'clock. 
Dancing, Foot-ball, Swings, Bowling Aliev, and 
other amusements, will be a Horded, making this one 
of the pleasantest excursions of the season. 
Music by Raymond’* Quadrille Rand. 
Ticket* only 75 cents. Refreshments for sale on 
the ground. 
COMMITTEE. 
E. F. Moiaug, A. J. Pearson, F. M. Smith, John Marks, 
C. Vanhorn. 
Aug. 5—dtd 
GRAND MOONLIGHT 
EXCURSION 
AND 
DANCE ! 
-ON- 
Tuesday Eveniug, August jSth. 
The new and splendid S earner Gazelle, 
will leave Burnham's Wharf at 81 o’olock, 
landing all who wish to d&ace at Ottawa 
*11'bushing’s Island, the Steamer will then StiLiiV make a Grand Moonlight Hxcursion among the Islands of Casco Bay. What more de- lightful sail can be imagined than a trip by moon- light among the many beautiful Islands of Casco Bay, 
on the new and splendid Steamer, returning to Cush- ing's Island iu season for supper? Chowder and 
Ice Cream tor all who wish. The dancing at Ottawa Hall can be made as comfortable as in winter sea- 
son, re the Hall is open to the cool nea breeze; return- ing to the city at 12 o’clock. This excursion wtU be 
composed ot most select and orderly character, and 
nothing will be left undone to make it agreeable to 
all. Good music will be in attendance. The dancing will be under the management of J. B. Racklift, C. 
Gcifiin. E. S. Wormell. Tickets for the excursion 
including the dance, $1,25, a lmitting gentleman and 
ladies. For sale at Grosman & Co’s and of the man- 
agers at the boat. aug2td 
F enians! Fenians!! Fenians!!! 
FIRST ANNUAL EXCURSION 
Of the O’Donoghue Circle, 
Fenian Brotherhood, 
SACO RIVER, 
Thursday, August 10, 1865. 
WILL leave in the Care from the York and Cum- berland Depot, foot of Chestnut Street, at 7.30 
A. M., and 1.30 P. M. Returning at 3.45 and 7 P. M. 
Distinguished Speakers are expected to be on the 
frounds, when spirited and patriotic addresses upon rish Freedom will be delivered. Every true friend 
of liberty and of Ireland is called upon to participate 
in the festivities of the day. 
There will be, beside the Irish National Sports, a good Band to discourse sweet music; Swings, Plat- form for Dancing, and Refreshments. 
The following prizes will be given away: 
Best Bow and Arrow Shot, a silver Goblet. 
Best Bag-racer, a silver Snuft-box. 
Best Jig Dancer, a lancy Cane. 
Best Auger-shot, a fine Pistol. 
A good time for all. Come everybody, it is a day for Ireland. 
Tickets75 Cents; Chlldren*30cents. Can be had at 
57 Com. St., H>7 Federal St., 8, 181 and 237 Fore St., Store under U. S. Hotel and ai the Cars. 
Should the weather prove unfitvorabls the excur- 
sion will he postponed to the first feir day. 
August 7—dtd 
GRAND 
CATHOLIC FAIR! 
The catholics of Portland win hold a FAIR in aid oi ST. DOMINICS SCHOOL, at 
CITY HALL, 
COMMENCING ON 
MONDAY, August 21st, 
And continue from 2 to 10 o'clock P. M. each day 
during the week. 
TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, 
Season Tickets £1,00. aug7dtd 
□Special IVotice TO PLEASURE PARTIES. — 
rpHE Proprietor of the Winthrop House, WIN- X THROP, Maine, would give notice that he has 
§ut in BOATS for sailing and rowing in Wintrop ouch Pond, and is realy to accommodate Pleasure 
Parties and Excursions at shot notice. He has erect- 
ed on Wood’s Island a house for the accommodation 
of Pic-Nics, Chowder Parties. Ac. 
The Pond abounds in PICKEREL and WHITE 
PERCH. 
HXT* Arrangements have been made with the 
MAINE CENTRAL U. R. CO., to convey parties ot 
Twenty, or more, to anti from any point between 
Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, for HALF FARE, 
on the regular trains. 
A few summer boarders can be accommodated at 
the Winthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There is 
also connected with the House a Good Li very Stable. Parties leaving Boston in the morning arrive In Winthrop the same evening. 
Winthrop Village is pleasantly located on the 
Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and Ban- 
gor; it contains abont 2000 inhabitant*. It has a 
Telegraph Office, and all the conveniences ot some 
large places. 
The Boats, and House on the Island, are under the 
management of CAPT. W. H. HODGDON. 
For further particulars apply by letter or telegraph 
to 
El* STX'NTON 
Prop. Winthrop House, WINTHROP, ME. 
August 5—dim* 
TOURISTS 
And Pleasure Seekers. 
EXCURSION SEASON OF 1865. 
Grand Trunk Railway 
Chicago, Milwaukee, 
NIAGARA FALLS, 
and Returning via. the Royal Mail Line ot Steamers, 
through 
LAKE ONTARIO, THE THOUSAND ISLANDS, 
RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, SARA- 
TOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS. 
Excursion tickets from Portland at very low ra^es. 
For Through Tickets and any information, apply to 
all Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and New-Bruns- 
wlck, or to connecting Steamboat Oiflces, and at 
E. P. BEACH, 
Gen’IAg’t, 279 Broadway, N. Y. 
WM. FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
Or of 
.JdS. F. PK1NDLE, 
90 Exchange Street, Portland. 
July 24—d4w 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION ! 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch ! 
In such popular use for food, has been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation of their style of packages and 
trade-mark to deceive the public. 
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, ■will see 
that every package, is marked plainly, 
Kingsford's Oswego Com Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
BRICK STEAM MILL ! 
To Let or for Sale. 
rpHE Steam-Mill and Machinery on Commercial 
A Street, recently occupied as a Potatoe Manufac- 
tory, well supplied with soft water. Building 70 x 80 
feet, three story. 
For terms inquire of JOSEPH WALKER, or 
JOHJT C. PROCTER) 
Lime Street. 
August 7 — d3w 
WILLOW BASKETS ! 
"ITTILLOW BASKETS of every description, made 
▼ Y to order, and warranted. 
WILLIAM McEVOY, 
No. 944 fore Street, 
Aug. 7—d2w* Portland. 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
Cumberland, bb. 
TAKEN on sutnlry writs, and will bo sold at Public Auction, at tbe Auctiou Room of Charles K. Por- 
Federal Street, Portland, a LARGE 
Dry and fancy Goods! 
Consisting or Prints, DeLaines, Thin Dress Goods 
Shawls, Table Cloths, Napkins, Doylies. Towels, Lin- 
en Diaper, Crash, Linen and Cotton Handkerchief, Linen Thread, Spool Cotton, Black Ta-a Veils, Kid Gloves, Ladies’ and Gents’ Lisle Thread Gloves, large lot Ladies’ and Gents’ Paper Collars and Culls, Meri- 
no Undershirts- and Drawers, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Hose: Razors, Suspen .era, cravats, Neck lies. Hair 
Brushes, Umbrellas, Parasols, Silver Plate ! Ware, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery, Jewelry, Photogi aph Al- bums; Cloths for Mens’ and Boys’ wear; Fancy Soaps, Note Paper, Envelopes, a large lot of Fancy Goods, 
Sale to commence on TUESDAY, AUGUST »th, at 
3 o’clock P. M., and to continue every afternoon and 
evening till the entire stock is disposed ol. The La- 
dles are Invited to attend the sales. 
E. N. PERRY, Deputy Sheriff. 
C. W. Holmes, Auctioneer augTdtf 
Miscellaneous. 
Office of ( ollector of Internal Revenue 
First Oollection'Jlistrict of State c f Maine. 
POBTLAND, August 1st, 1805. 
/"^tONFOBMABLY to the provisions of the several 
V Acte of Congress‘ to provide Internal Revenue 
to support the Government, and to pay Interest on 
the public debt,” I hereby give notice that 1 have re- ceived from the Assessors of said District the annual 
list for 1885 J that the several duties, taxes, and li- 
censes assessed and enumerated in said list have be- 
come due and payable, and that I will, in person or by Deputy, attend to collecting and receiving the atoresajd duties, taxes and licenses assessed and pay- able withm the County of Cumberland, In said Dis- 
I?£itSce' *Vo-12 Exchange Street, Portland, 
ilNo?°4 j? pjfnuttwick, Friday, August 25th, 
&Z •••etak1m. S“U"Uy’ 
And I farther give notice that I will fa like manner attend to collecting and receiving duties taxes and 
ST# HbMSS within ttS County of York, in said District* at the following 
designated times and places, vU: In 
SACO, at the Hotel kept by Rufus At. Lord, Auaust 
18/A, lm.Jhm 10 o'clock A. At., to 5 o'clock P. At.; 
BIDDEFORD, at the Bidddord House, Saturday, 
August loth, 1866, from 10 o'clock A. At., to 5 o’clock 
LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Mon- 
day, August 21s/, 18G6,/H>S1 8 to 11 o’clock A. M.; 
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Share, Mon- day, August 21s/, im.JYorn 3 to # o’clock P. M.; 
SOUTH BER WICK,at Nexichanuanick House, Tues- 
FeL*'fUU Wa‘ 18'’8-'h>" 101•’«*** A’ M t0 4 
FITTER Y, at office qf Francis Bacon, Esq., Wednes- 186-8,.from 10 o’clock 2 At., to 2 
KMNNBBUNM, at Hotel kept by Woodbury A. Hall, 
VTESitT"*' l^7rom • *eU*kA- *- 
All persons who shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and licences assessed upon them as aforesaid, 
J®5®SSL, F®^ °? or ®efor» August 31, 1865. “w™ be liable, (under the provisions of Sec. 28, of an Act or Congress, approved June 30th. 1864,) to pay ten per centum additional upon the amount thereof, with a fee of twenty cents for tlie issuing and serving of notice which will in all cases be exacted. 
No other money than United States Treasury Notes, or Notes of National Banks, or Gold or Silver 
Coin will be received Cor taxes. 
Persons in York County, desirous of so doing, can 
pay their taxes at my office. No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, at any time prior to Sfitembcr 1, 1856, ex- 
cept during the time herein specially designated for their collection elsewhere. 
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Aug. 1—dim Collector. 
$100,000 INCREASE 
INSURANCE CAPITAL t 
rTVHE Directors of the "Piscataqua Fire and Marine 
X Insurance Company” would announce that the 
Board has this day voted to increase the Capital 
Stook of said Company One Hundred Thousand Dol- 
lars, making the whole Cash Capita] (300,000. 
Terms of Subscription $1)0 per share, Cash—pay- 
able at the time of subscription, or on delivery or the 
Stock. 
Subecriptions may be made through the following 
Agents; At 
Boston, Messrs. DAVID FAIRBANKS & CO., No. 
76 State Street, 
Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN E. DOW & SON, Cor. 
Exchange and Milk Streets, 
Biddetord, Me., RUFUS SMALL & SON, City 
Bail ling, 
Blddefjrd, Me.. THOMAS QUIMBT, Esc., 
Exeter, N H„ WOODBRIDUE ODLIN, Esq., 
Norway, Me., FREELAND HOWE, hliq. 
WILLIAM HILL, Treasurer. 
July 28th, 1865. augldtl 
J. fr. F1CKETT, 
Dealer In Photographic Goods, 
mirrors and Engravings. 
Mmiftj ure.- of 8(l-ror A Pio'ur# P-amoe, 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE. 
JmnelZtf Portland, M*. 
STEAMER FOB FBEEEOBT. 
The steamer CASCO will leave 
Freeport for Portland every MON- 
DAY, WEDNESDAY and S A.TU R- 
DAY Mornings at 7 o'clock. 
Returning, will leave Custom 
Ho,;ax Wharf on the same afternoons at 4 o’clock. 
Fare each way, 60 cents. Freight taken at low 
rates. july7 2m 
Portland Academy ! 
O. O. FILES, hu creonor to J. H. HAH SOX. 
THE vacation of two weeks announced by Mr. H. haring ended, a short Summer Term ot five 
weeks will he commenced » 
MONDAY MORNING, June 26th. 
Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments, re- 
ceived at any time in the Term. Terms for Summer 
Term of live weeka, $5.00. School Room at Union 
Hall, head of Green Street; entrance on Free Street. 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 38 Hanover St. 
Post Office address, Box 103 june28ti 
(ALBUMS vanAP QHESSE Ii 30 
*t. f 
*o*Tr..iarD M 
SUGARS ! 
822 Boxen Havana Brown and 
Yellow Sugar. 
200 Boxen Havana White Sugar. 
Landing per Schooner “Alonzo,” iroxn Havana, lor 
sale by 
LYNCH, ItABKJSR & CO. 
July 22, 1865. july24d3w 
EATON BOARDING SCHOOL. 
FOR BOYS, 
AT NORRIUGEWOCK. 
THE Fall Term of the Eaton Boarding School will commence the 
Third Monday in August, 
to continue thirteen (15) weeks. For particular ad- 
dress 
H. F. EATON, Principal. 
Norridgewock, July 29, 1865.—d2w 
Copartnership Notice! 
rpHE undersigned have formed a copartnership A in the name of 
Deering, Milliken & Go., 
FOR THE JOBBING OF 
Dry Goods & Clothing. 
We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock 
of Messrs. Q. L. STORER & CO. 
WM. DEERINU. 
8. M. MILLIKEN, 
H. F. LOCKE. 
W. H. MILLIKEN, 
J. E. BLABON, 
O. B. GIBBS. 
Portland, July 13,18SS_dtf 
FRYEBURG JCJDEMY" 
rpHE Fall Term ot this institution will commence A Wednesday, September 6th, 1865, And will con- 
tinue eleven weeks. 
Mr. CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal. 
Mr. Barrows has high qualifications for his posi- 
tion. 
D. R. SEW ALL, Sec’y. 1 
Fry burg, Aug. 2d, 18«6. aug4dCtw3w 
REMOVAL! 
URIAH T. S. RICE, 
Commission Merchant, 
Has removed his Commission Office 
Fraaa 87 *• 35 C.«merclsl Street, 
tP“Consignments solicited. julyRtd 
LOOK A.T THIS! 
GREAT PRICES GI VE.Y 
-FOB- 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of an descriptions, by 
WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth- 
ing bonght and sold. augSdtf 
Special Steamboat Note 
The public are hereby not Wed 
that the Boaia of the 
__ 
Portland Steam Packet Oo., 
will make SIX TRIPS PER WRtK, as will appear 
bv their advertisement for Summer Arrangement. 
Waving Portland and Boston on Saturday Kveninw, 
at 7 o’clock. 
Augustf—d2m 
U 
Board, on Peak's Island. 
rpHS wJSS?” .taJPT<3*r®d t0 »«ou>n>o<latf seTcr- “* houlw »“ Peak’s Island. His 
u *°??**<1 near the Montreal House, in a pleasant situation, anil do labor will be roared that 
eontribate to the eidoyment of his boarclera.— Charges moderate. 
ROBERT E. SKILLINGS, Aug. S—dlw* I 
Auction Sales. 
Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, &c., at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Aug. lath, at 1 lo’clock A.M, at John Russell's Carriage Manufactory, No*, ltl and 113 Congrem St, a tine assortment of now and 
second hand Carriages, consisting ol' JINNY 
LINDS, OPEN and TUP BUCKLES, SUN 1'jPS. 
Side-Spring Wagons, Ac., new and in Une stjle und 
ttnish. Also second hand Express and Market Wag- 
ons; new and second hand Harries, es, Ac, Ac. 
No postponement on account ol the weather. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. Aug. It—dtd 
Mortgagee’s Sale 
——or- 
Valuable Meal Estate 
AT AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, August 17th, at 3 o'clock P. M, we shell tell the raluable Lot of Land with the 
UuUdings thereon, situated on the corner of Congi ess md WUmot Street. There are 2 two story wouMn 
house* and a Barn on the lot. One house on 3m- 
gres* and the other house and barn on WUmot St. 
The houses are entire I v distinct. Thar are In g>od 
repair, centrally and ptoaaantly locat*!, in an excel- 
lent neighborhood and desirable for investment <»r 
occupancy. The lot about 58 feet on Congress Street, 
and 114 feet on WUmot. « 
For particulars inquire of 
HENRY BAILEY, A Co., Auctioneer*. 
Aug 8—dtd. 
IJNITEI) STATES MILITARY RAILROADS. 
Office of Assistant Quartermabter, 1 
Washington. D. C., July 25, f AUCTION SALE OF ROLLING STOi K. 
WIU be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to he highest 
bidder, the following rolling stock : Cn TUESDAY, September 19. at the Portland Co.*» 
Shop hi Portland, Malm, Six (ft) Locomotive Engine*. 
On THURSDAY, September 21, at Hinkley A 
William*’ Shop hi Boston, Man*., Four (4) Locomo- 
tive Engine*. 
On MONDAY, September 28, at Kennett Square, 
near Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty (8<>) Box Freight 
Car*, lour feet Hght-and-n-half-inch gauge. 
On WEDNESDAY, September 27, at Wilming- 
ton, Del., Eighty-four (84) Box Freight Car*, live foot 
T§e above stock in all new, and of the very best 
quality. 
The Engfeiee are five foot gauge, five foot driver*, 
and cylinder* 16x24 inches. They can be changed to 
narrow gauge at a trifling expense. 
Sale* to commence at 10 A. M. 
Terms: Cash in Government fhndrf. 
H. L. ROBINSON, 
july29dtd Brevet Colonel and A. Q. M. 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
Medical Electrician, 
Hub removed his office from Clapp's Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel, 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that be hap 
permanently located in this city. Luring the two 
years we have been in this city, we have cured seme 
of the worst forms of disease in persons who Lave 
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing 
patients In so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cored? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one years, and is also a regular giaduated physician 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic uhease* in 
the form of nervous or sick headache ; neuralgia in 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wleu 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrcfhla, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Lance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigos 
Lion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the goutv, the lame and the lazy 
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and electric- 
ity of youth; the heated grald is cooled; the frest 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Furc 
tricity without PAUt. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset 
ting be would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Maonetic Ma«hiki ■ for *alo 
lor family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board 
and treatment at his house. 
Otllce hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 21.; from l 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltf 
All diseases of ibe Kidneys and Bladder 
DR. FUL ER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OE BUCHU 
Cure# Pain or Weakness in the Back, Strictures, Ac. 
Cures Weak Nerves Loss of Memory. Trembling, 
Dimness of Vision. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Is a pure Fluid Extract, not a weak Tf a or infasion; 
Is the one thing needful for all eomplalnts 
insidental to females. (For particu- 
lars send for circular.) 
DR. FULLERS 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Cures Gravel. Dropsical 8wellings.andall diseases o 
Urinary Organs, in Men, Women and 
Children. 
Sold for $1 per bottle; six bottles for $3; by all drug- 
gists and apothecaries every where. 
I&Brmsw In quality, more In quantity less in price 
than any other simitar preparation. 
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor, 
HENBY A. OHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere Iloose, Buyton; and by wholesale and 
retail druggists generally throughout the country. 
.far To be sure of the geuuite notice the L ircular 
Trade-Mark enclosing a Buchu Leaf on each bot- 
tle. 
SI Per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5: 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
They trill cure Coughs uud Colda. 
They wilt cure Sore Throat.. 
A hr ay* euro Tickling in the Throat. 
Sure to prevent Steepler* Night* from Cougha. 
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early 
Are good for oold in the head. 
Often cure Bronchitis. 
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh. 
Always cure Hoarseness. 
Will relieve a Dry ough instantly. 
AU Vocalists should use them 
W|ll always clear and strengthen the voice. 
At) public speakers should use them 
More in quantity for the money. 
The large boxes are the cheapest. 
PREPARED AMD FOR DALE ET 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House Boston; »nd by druggists gen- 
Wlioleeale Agents J. W. Perkins A Co, SC Cotnmer- 
cialttt: Wholesale aod Retail B. L hlauwood, cur. 
Fore and India 8tas II. Jl May, junction Fiee and 
M 8. Whittier, cor. Free and t onicri-iM 
Sts; «m. W. Whipple No St Market Square; and 
all druggists in Portland and vicinity. 
June git—ilAw.iui_ 
Kvw England Screw Steamship Co. 
A MWWG of-tAe stockholders cl the yA-New England Screw SteamshipCcnsianv will be 
held on TUESDAY, the. fifteenth day of August nest, at the office of the Companv^n Brown’s Whorl In Portland, at three o’clock P. »!., for the foUowing 
purposes:— 
Jvrst—To see whether they will Increase the Capi- tal Stock. 
Second—To see whether they will make any altera- ttone tn the By-Laws. 
Thirdly—To attend to any other business that may 
legally come before them. 
Per Order. 
HENRY FOX, Clerk. 
July *>, 1888.—<ltd 
NOTICE* 
THERE will be a Special Meeting 
oftlie Stockhold- 
er. of the International Steam.h p con,pony at 
their Office, oorner Commercial Md Union Streets, 
nndATimnt v \iik?uAt 19th, 1865, at I1) o ciccK a. 
ff tW Stockholders will rote to Incea e the CMttalStoek?lnd to act upm. any other business 
that malegally some before the mettlng. 
p«r Order ©I" the Directors. Per oi H, j. LIBBY, Sec’y. 
Portland, August 3. —dtd 
House to Let. 
y-VN York Street, near the corner cf High Street, a ILood tenement containg thirteen finished rooms, 
^Ith gas and chandHers, good cistern, cemented Uoor 
and nlxnace in the cellar, and water. 
Inqnrteof • 
RICHARD CROCKETT, 
Aug. 3—Tlw* No. 4 High Street, 
Poetry. 
8UMMEK. 
Lo! lazy summer, swarthy, In the sun 
fc Lie* panting, witn bare broaais, upon the hills, 
k Swat-lag her limbs in nazes warm and dun, 
Where spteadora into duady splendors run, 
And sultry g.ory all the aeavens o er nils. 
N of a white dimple stirs amid the corn. 
Not alow rippiosiu vors tnroagb the leaves; 
Slue* wrapped in gold aud crimson gleams unshorn, 
Came, UdBuiagtdidugd tue east, tne regal morn, 
Kh Jiroauja twitterings gurgle round the oaves. 
Floodod in sunny silence sleep the kine; 
m laag-ii 1 murmurs brooalets float and flow; 
Ilij quna. ianu-gables in the rich light shine, 
Ani round cjern jaiauiined honeysuckles twine, 
An a cl we beside them sun-flowers burn and blow 
Amid the glowing heat I lie me down, Aaiinu) visions swarms the motel air; Gleans up DA ire me many a famous town, Pdia.ei an crested witn a regal crown 
Oatshimmering m an orient purple glare; 
Lo! liwly Taimor, burning in its sands— Baaloo-b and Babylon:—i see slow stream* 
Ghu.ij by mosque and minaret—see the gleams 
Of sea* in sunset slips of shining strands, # 
And urowsy Bagdad buried aeep in dreams, 
Sec Earthy manarchs flushed in 
Of siiaeu courtiers; through **£££*** 
Ca.c.i tha spice-oaors, and tue springs 
Leaping forever in a maze of wings— 
bee Lght forms dancing over pearly floors ;— 
Sleeping seraglios, spire and tremulous dome Walking >n uroway splendor ad tne day,— 
Seu thrust naants where thick the bona roam, 
Sue tuimty pancuers splashed in bloody fafcm 
Leap ieirioie as lightnings on their prey; 
Or stand with Cortez on a mountain peak 
Aoove tue Aziee city, see unroiled 
Geiu-mrcaaod shoresuf Montezuma weak— 
i>ue the wlnfce temples swarming thick sleek, 
Ana sunny streets stretch up by towers of gold; 
See silken sails float by, ambrosial, 
La-ou witn spices up a Pers an glen: 
Or etand on Lemmon, ’mid tne oeoars tall, 
Or noar tLesoit ana silver fell 
Of water uowu a jut of Laiies. 
Butlo! a waking shiver in the trees, 
And voices 'und the hay-cocks in the glen; 
The sun is setting; and tne crimson seas 
Are shaken Into splendor by the breeze, 
And all the busy world is up again! 
Decidedly Cool. A lady who had a 
somewhat bacchanalian spouse, resolved to 
frighten him into temperance. She therefore 
engaged a watchman, for a stipulated reward 
so carry “Fuiiander” to the watch house, while 
yet in a state of insensibility, and to frighten 
hi si a little when he recovered. In conse- 
quence of this arrangement, he woke up about 
eieven o’clock, and raised himself on his elbow. 
He looked around until his eyes rested on a 
man bitting by a stove and smoking a cigar. A < 
“Where am I?” asked Philander. 
“lu a medical college,” said the cigar 
smoker. 
“What doing there ?” 
“Going to be cut up.” 
“Cut up—how comes that ?” 
Way, you died yesterday, while drunk, and 
we have bought your carcass anyhow, from 
your whe, who had a right to sell it, for it is all 
the good she could ever make out of you. If 
you are not, its’s no fault of the doctors, and 
they’d cut you up, dead or alive.” 
Pou wul do it, eh ? a3ked the old set. 
“To be sure we will—now—immediately.” 
“Wall look o’ here, can’t you let us have 
something to drink before you begin t” 
--- | 
As the world was made so it must be sub- 
dued ; not by matter clawing at matter, but by the calm dominion of spirit over matter. Un- 
til intellect percolates the soil, the soil will not 
yield its hidden hoards. We shall have effort, struggle, wear and weariness, but no victory, it is tue strhe of clod with clod. [Gail Ham- 
ilton. 
A Western reporter in one of the cities on 
the Mississippi announced the arrival from 
New Orleans of the lady of a prominent Ma- 
jor-General after the following quaint style: Mrs. (sen. C-came up a passenger on the 
Handy. Her cargo consisted of 3S0 tons as- 
sorted private freight.” 
HUMPHREYS' 
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, 
HAVE FKdVEU, iYoni the most ample experi- ence, au eu lie success; bimpie—Prompt—Elli- 
ce i, auU Reliable. They are the oiily viediciues 
peiicctiy adap ed to popular use—eo simple thut mistakes cauuot be made iu using them; so harmless 
as to no free from dauger, and so efficient as to bo ai- 
ways rename. They have raised the highest com- 
mendation from ail, aud will always render fiatistac- 
tiou. 
Cts. 
No 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, 2d * 2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 26 3 44 Cryiny-Uolia or Tee hing of infants, 26 «• 4 *• buirrata of children or adults 26 
S Dysentery, tiriping Biliious Colic, 26 *• 6 Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting. 25 ‘7 •14 Loughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 4 ti Neuraljta Toothache, Kaccache, 26 14 9 Headaches, biek-ileadaohe, Vertigo, 25 
10 Dysptsia, Billions btuuiaeli, L26 *' H Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 '* Vi 44 Whites, too prufuse Periods, 26 4 13 4* Croup. Cough, difficult Breathing, 25 14 Salt Rheum Erysipelas, ^firuptions, 26 
!«> Rneumatisn, Kneuin*ti<£ Fains 26 ** 16 44 Fever and Ayue, Chili Fever, A" us, 60 *• j7 44 Piles, blind or bleeding* 50 
l? ! Cphihalmy, aud sore or weak eyes, 50 
£ Catarrh ac«te or chronic, inlluenza, 60 20 44 fthoopiny-C<>uyh, Violent Coughs, 50 
i. oppressed Breathing, 50 li Far Discharges, impaired Hearing, 60 23 Scrofula enlarged u lauds, Bwelliugs, 60 24 general Debility Physio*l Weakness, 60 44 23 4- Dropsy, aud scant* beoiwtious 50 
26 Sea-sickness, sickness lrom riding, 5o ‘27 *4 Sidney Disease liravel, 5t> 44 23 4* Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, involuntary Discharges, 100 4 29 4 Sere Mouth, Caiiker, 50 
** ^ V Crinura incontinence, wetting bed. 50 3! 4 Painful Periods, evan with bpasnis, 60 di Suyerinjs at Chanje of Lije, l 0d 
« Sa ‘n Epilepsy, bpasmn, bt. Vitus’ Dance, l uo 64 Diphtheria u.oeratod Bore Throat, 60 
FAMILY CASES. 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, aud Book, $10 00 20 large Vials, in Morocco, aud Book, 6 00 2J large Via S, plain case, and Book, 5 00 1j Boxes (Nos. 1 to 5) aud Book 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany t aso «u Vials $10 Oi 
Buigie Vials with directions, 1 uO 
These Remedies by the Case or single Box, 
arc sent to auy part of he country, by Mail or Ex- 
press, free of oharge on receipt of the price. Address. 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOM(EOPA I'HIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 662 Broadway, New York. 
Du iiuMPHHKYa is consulted daily at his office, 
personally or by letter, as above, lor all forms of* 
disease. 
11. 11. HAY, Agent, Portland. july2G’65eod'y 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
Notice to Bond-Holder9. 
CS55S3 Notice is hereby given to holders of 
Bonds and Coupons fbr interest, issued 
J>/ t.u\> xjiaifi Cumberland xtailroad Company, bear- j ing date Jau. 1, 1857, cjmmonJy called consol i- | da.cel bonds” secured by deed of mortgage to James Hayward and others, Trustees, that at a meeting oi said holders, held on the twenty-fourth day June, 1805, by adjournment from the twentieth day of June 
1865.it was voted That it Is expedient that the holders oi the bonds issued by the York & Cumber- 
land Eailroal Company, June 1, 1857, qommonly called *tae consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the 
m K'tgage made by said company to John Q. Myers l o -lag date tfeb. 8, 1851,” and that the Trustees un- 
do.* said deed of January 1, 1857, to Hayward and 
ctuors,” immediately proceed to take all due meas- 
ure as provide by law to carry said vote i*to effect, 
a.xr to levy upon and collect or said bond-holders, a 
sum sudicient to pay the amount due ou sahl Myers’ 
mj. tga^e, and ad other claims having a priority over 
tue rigats and claims of said consolidated bond-hold- 
ers. And they further give notice that the sum to 
be paid tor tne redemption of aid mortgage to John G. Myers, having prijrityover the rights and claims ot said consolidated bond-holders, te, as convenient- 
ly as may be at the rate ot twelve per cent on each hundred do Jars of bonds and coupons secured by said 
mi &nJ m>rtgago of Jan. 1, 1857. The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, flo there- f >re heroby call upon all holders of said bonds and 
coupoxis tor interest: or other claims, secured by said dee i of Jan. x, 1857, to pay their several uroDortiom of the sum to be paid for the redemption of aafd mort- 
nliil? at of twelve percent, dn every hundred dollars so held by them respectively 
it ruaad’nn or b*foro ar8t Sw 
J. C. CHUECHEUL, ) Trustees 
teSST1 I1-5!?*- 
Particular attention is called to the following pro- 
vision oi tne Act of the Legislature of March 15,1&64. 
“And if any person so interested shall fltfl to pay 
his, propqrwon by the time fixed in said notice, then 
any such deficiency arising from such failui^ may bo 
piul by any other person or persons holding bonds of 
claim* secured as aforesaid; and the person so pay- ing any deficiency as aforesaid, shall succeed to all the rignta Which the person failing to pay as aforesaid 
wouia have had if seasonable payment had been mile by him, subject however to the further right of 
redemption as hereinafter provided.” Pji-UmiI, July 26, 1860.-dtf 
Steamer for Yarmouth. 
The steamer CLIPPER will leave 
a *Jannouth for Portland every morn- 
.'Thirft?A&S. ^ 8 until further notice, (Sundays 
ex.°gpted, 1 at 8 o’clock. 
Kerlna.etttteruoo?eat4^focirm ***” Potil*D'i 
rates!* ^ Way *° cout8- taken at low 
to 
l~ Julyl3tf j 
For Sale. 
Sen’ll CONVOY, carries 75 tons, well Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, &c. r'rtle 511W. Apply to nt
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf July 20—ST&T If 
Best Oi>f»lity 
O "va YDS SPOOL COTTON for sale at 5cent*a gi JU spool at the Auod in Room of 
uly7tf C. E. PORTER, lot Federal St. 
Corn Mill. 
THE subscribers tne prepared to GRIND CORN ftr customers at thelrMill on Tors «treet. Office 
Comme dal st., head of Richardson s V iisn. 
Iulyl7*»dlta E. E. UpflAM gt SON. 
Board. 
TiODMS with Board, can be obtained at the A" ALBION HOUSE. August»—diw 
Miscellaneous. 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
„BRO,V 
> ' “ 1 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from failing; Cnsjinses, Beiuitifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Sni't and 
frlo.^sj, unci the Head free from 
Band ruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing find Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
NEW YORK. 
tpl7<l<m 
AtaCooetui Pbobai e hold at Portland, withii 
and for the County of Cumberland, oa the third 
Tuesday of July fu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and mxty-ft ■* 
HENRY E.COOL1DGE Executor of thel-s‘w»d a-1 .-Siam, ot oi Memt Coolidgo, late o( Port- laud 11 .aid County, deceased, nav.n. pr- senlm inn 
first aud If al scot unt of acminisira'iou of aid ee- 
tat fo p of ate: 
/< WOE Ordered, That the said Kx-ruCr givt uotioe to all persons interested, by causing notice ri be published three weeks successively in the Maim 
State Press, printed at Portlaud, that they may ap- 
peal at a Probate Court to be held at said J'ortlaud 
oc the third Tuesday of September next,si ten of tl e 
clock in the forenoon, ana show cause, if auy the 
have, why tbe same should not be if w ed 
JOUN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A trueoopy, Attest, 
w3.31* EUliKNE HUMPHREY, Register 
THE subecnb r hereby giv s [iibj:o Dotfee to all concerns*. th t he his been cuiy aopointe and 
taken up n him »l(thet*u ro administia or,.with 
»U*t will aQiwxe of t • estate of 
P Thomas 6kolheld, 1' u late of Brunswick in the L'ouuty oi Cumberland, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; be there- 
fore request all person* who are indebted to tp* said deueasod’s estate to make immediate payment; 
aud those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the same tor settlement to 
FRANCIS ADAlffi, of Topsliam. 
Brunswick, Jtfly ifi, mm. ^ w3w3fo ^ 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives public notice tv si I. concerned, that he has been duly appointed ami 
taken upon hnnseirtlie trust of A lmimstrat r of the 
estate of 
Abigail Hamilton, ^ ,. 
late of Portland, in the uonuty of Cumberland, 
deceased, by giving ond as the law directs; 
he therefore requests all persons who are indebteo 
to the said deceased’s estate to make immediate 
payment aud those who have any demands there- 
on, to exhibit the same for •mttlmnent to 
CHARLES HAMILTON. 
Portland, Julj 18,1865. w3w3i* 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, withii and for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-five 
TVlIODA M. LIN NELL, widow of William E. F. 
AXLinneil, lateo. Otisheld. in siid Count ecea»- 
hayiag presented hor petition for an allowance 
o it of the persoual estate of whiih he uied posese- e*l. 
It loos Ordered, That the said Petitioner give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice tc be published three weeks successively hi the Maine 
State Props, printed at Port land .that they may appeal at a Probite Court to be held at said Portland, on 
tho ti s Tuesday ol September next, at ten of the 
dock In the forenoon, auu show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be ** anted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
▲ true copy, attest, 
31 w 8w# EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Pqrtlaud, within anti forthe Coauiy of Cumberland, on the Wednes- 
day following the first Tuesday of July in the year 
oi our Lord eighte*** hundred aud sixty-flv-, 
HENRY FOX, administrator oi the estate of Jane M. Fox, laio oi Portland, n a d u u ty, d c a 
• » u «Ti. * p e*e' o •» * account ol aomL istration 
of suld es ate for probate. 
It tea* Ordered, That the said Administrator give 
n itioe to all persons interested, by causing notice to 
b > published three weeks successively in the Maine 
8 ate Press, printed at Portland,that they may appeal 
*r aProbate Court to bo bold at said Portland,on the 
first Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock 
iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any they h&vi, 
why ihe bhiqu should not be allowed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy, attest, 
w3w3l* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate bold at Portland, within and 
for the Countv of Cumoerland, on the Wednesday 
following the first Tuesday ol July, iu the year of 
our Lord eighteen hundred aud suuy-iive, 
GEORUE E. B. JaCKSON, Administrator with the will annexed 01 tu* estate of 8arah H Bartels, 
Iste o« Portland ia ta*4 Cnuutv, ueceas. d, having 
presented b * first account of administration of said 
estate or prooaie: 
tt was Ordered, That the said Administrator give 
notice to all persons interests 1, by causing notice to be pub'ishea three wdeks successively iu the Maim 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland 
ou the first Tuesday of September next, at ten of tin 
mock iu the forenoon, auu snow cause, if auy they 
have, why the same »hould-n of be allowed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A tree copy, AJtest, wSw3t* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate M- at Portland, withita »nd 
ior tbe County of Cumberland, on the Wednesday 
following the first Tue-day ol Julg. in the year 
or ottr Lord hundred and sixty-five; 
APPH1A PRINCE, Administratrix o the estate of Thaxter Prince, ia e 01 Yarmouth, iu sain Coui- 
t \ u< o a«e<f n»vni«r presence her ti"** accoun of 
adainutra'i n of s->i i aui-te Mr Proba e; 
it was Ordered, Tbit the saidAdministratrix give no 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap 
pear At a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
ou tbe first Tuesday 01 September next, at teu of the 
clock in the forenoon, auu show cause, if auy they 
have, why the saw* should not be al ow d 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge: 
A true copy, attest, 
w3w31* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
i-V —,—»,*■ ■>—,i.■ >.t>: 4 __. 
At a Court ox Probate held at Portland, within 
and for theCounty ol Cumberland, ou theWednes- 
day following the first Tuesday of July, in toe year of our Lor.' eighteen hundred and sixty-uve, 
Hi B. HART, naimd ex<u*or in a cert a u in- • stiui ii i*nr or tng to be the hn-tWd and fee- lament of John Kimball,* a o o Portland in laid 
e<mut decearod having presented »no aim3 for 
probate: 
It was Ordered, That the said Executor give 
notice to ail persons interested, by causing notice to 
be published three weeks successively in the Maim State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the first Tuesday of September next'*, at tou ol 
the clookiu the forenoon,auu show cause if auy they 
have, why tne said Instrument should not be prov- 
ed, approved, and allowed, as the last Wi 1 and Tes- 
tament of said deceased. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Jadge. 
A true copy, attest: -- 
31iv3w* EUGENE HUMPH RE Y,Register. 
AT a Court or Probate held at Portland within 
and to. the County of Cumberland, ou the Wednes- 
day following the first Tuesday of July, in the year ol our Lor*, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, 
HENRY M. MINOT, Gu •rdl'*u«*f Frederica May Boodv, minor Bor ol F. E. W. Boody a uf Westbrook, deceased, having pr**«mea his third ac- 
count vi Guaidmusb p ol aid n.inor for Prolate; 
It was Ordered, That the said Guard an give notice to all persons interested, ay causing notion to be published three weeks,successively, in the Maine Stato Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at sard Portland, on the first Tuesday of September next,at ten of the olock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they iiave,why the same should not be x hover. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge A true copy, Attest, 
31 w8w* EUGENE HUMPHREY.Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of July, in the vear of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, 
SARAH D. T. MERRILL, w idow of James L Mer- rill, tuts of Portland in said Coum*, doo^a ed. h*vmr •intent'-* in*1’ pe'ition for an allowance out ol the Personal Estate of whfch he died possessed; 
li ion* Ordered, iliai the said PeUimnor give ho- ttoo to all persous Interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine i• ate Prew, printed at Portland, that they may ap 
pear at a Probate^Courf to be held at said Portland 
on the third Tuesday oi September next, at ten oi the 
clook in tne foroaooR, and showr cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be grant d 
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge. A true Bppy, attest, 
w8w3i* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of Probate hold at Portland, within 
aud for the County ol Cumberland, ou the Wednes- 
day following the first Tuesday of July, in the year 
Dot 
our torn niginee^i hundred and sixty-lir 
ANIEL MERRILL, Administrator of the Estate 
of Benjamin Lunt. late of Falmouth, in <ad 
ovanty, oe.easjq a ng pre en e hi portion U r iieeu-e »n ,1 and convey o- rtain r*al estate oi raid 
deceased^as leecrihed in raid petition; also the pe* uuou of Luev Luut widow of said deceased, fur an allowance out of the personal estate of which he died possessed, 
£b*dered, That the said Administrator give 
k« iP.ur*on8 “‘terested, by causing uotice to h6d tl?ree weeks successively iu the Maine state Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
5KJJV, ^ obatoCourt to be held at said Portland, on the first II uesday of September next* at ten ol the clock in the forenoon, auu snow cause, if any they have, why the same should ..ot bo *• rented 
°HN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy, Attest: " 
w3w»31 EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the 
estate of 
WINTHBOP COBB, 
late of Hew Gloucester, in the County of Cumber- 
land, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs 
he therefore requests all persons who are indebted 
to said deceased’s estate to make immediate pay- ment: and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to 
.. JOEL 8. COBB, of Auburn, hew Gloucester, July 5,18B5. 81w3w* 
THL^“iwori,»r hereby gives public notice to all 
andtakSf^Sf^iJhat he has been duly appointed 
the estate oF°B ““self the trust of Administrator of 
late ol Brunswick Wf 
ceased, bv eivln* wSJrS °£ullty of Cumberland, de- 
lore requestsaUnenm 'aw directs: be then 
deoeased’s e»tateto*Sls,1i<> ““ indebted to the said SJHhohave»yK-eftS <and 
same lor settlement to ““reon, to exhibit the 
Bruns^ck, July 18, ^ A^QUSTUS F^COX. 
Railroads. -— 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
UUHMllii ARRANGEMENT 
tO t*OMMH -CK MONDAY, JUNK 2#.b, 1865 
Trains laavc Dstuatd. urau# lruuk 
St^non lor J.owi»ton iDd Aaburo, al 
"uj ,1 ^u(i 1.25 V. M. 
Fur Bangor aiul intenucuiaie stauumi at 1.15 r *M. 
IviCTuitJiiso Xeave L* wistun at 0 20 A. M, and 
arrive in Purtiar.it at d.6o A. Al. Leave Bangor at 
7. ?J A M and arrive it. Portland at 2.16 P Al. 
BtAii these trains conned a* Portland will* trains for 
t> oaten. 
i reigbt train leaves Portland at 3 A. M.,&nd re 
turaii:g is duo in Portland at IP M. 
btogC' connect with trains at pilucipa! station*, 
daily h. bios* of be towns Korcb and East oi tbit 
1 se» 
C. M MOBHE. i>upt. 
WaterviUc, J unr 22, j 865. juu_23ii 
TRIJAK RU1.WAY, 
( K Oamula 
^ UM ME R 4 ERA A » R MR NT. 
Go and after Monday J uue 26, b, 18(6 rnit n will run a* follows — 
lf,Mii..g »x. r. sa train i* r Sou h Paris Lew'ston, Gorha.u, Island Pond M.»ntr al, and Ouulcv. at 
7 0> A '*1. * 
Man train or Watervi’lo. Bangor, Goibim, Island 
I'UnJ, Montreal ano Quob.c ..at ».26P M. 
Bothot ih.~e trail.* toxin ct at M< nt*ea.l wi h ex 
pr-8i tiaiu* lor iounto, Ddio.t, C icago, mud ml Oiber places v eet. 
T HA IKS WILL A h R V R AS FOLLOW'S : 
From Aloinreal, Quebec, &e, at 8.17 A M. 
Fr^m do. do 2.L6 p. M. 
K« turn Tickets, at Reduced Priors, will be issued 
uriiig mo suu mcr seasou lroui Ron la a lu be lul, Go biin, Jtlana Po u, Montreal *nd ^uooee. 
The Company are not r r»]>onaibie lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that per- sona! unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate 
of one passenger ior every #6oo additional value. 
C. J. BttYDGE Managing Director. 
H. BAILKY, Buoerinievident 
Portland, Ju ie 22od, 1866 — dtf 
PORTLAND, SACO <Sx PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD 
■ ■■■—— 
□ps«&||jjgB3 On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger Trains leave ae follows: 
juuav., Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.50 
P. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3 
P. M. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, April 3, 1556. edtl 
YORK fit CUMBERLAND RAILROAD. 
[V 
HUMMER iRRJAGMMMAT. 
v.v: On and alter Monday, 10th inst, 1865, 
will leave as follows, until fur- 
ther notice: 
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.30 
A. ML., and 3.46 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and 
1.50 and 8.20 P. M. 
The 1 60 P. M. train out aud the 6.45 A. M train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
titagub oonnect at Gorham lpr West Gorham, 
Standing Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, miaingtou, ComteE, 
Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Ea*on, N. 11. 
At BuxtonCemer, for West Buxton, Bounty Ea- 
Sle, Booth L:rn:ngton. Limingtou, Limerick, New- eld, Parsonslleld. and Ossipee 
A r Baeoarappn for South Windham, Windham 
H.UJ and Sort:. WiudliMm. t* aily. 
DAN. CAEPENTEK Supt. 
Portland, April 6 1886. dtf 
P0RTLASD AED KEHNEBEC E. R. 
Cu and at er Monday next trains will >eave Port* 
laud early to* Math A>gugia, Watervilie, Kenda l’e 
UU*s, and Slt jwli»gan, at t p. u, and on S^ituidavs 
uni/for fiatb unr Augusta at8 15 p. M The rain 
from P-»*tlai d at 1 p. m connects at Ken^a l’e Mile 
with the tram for Bangor and o< her stations east, 
-am n.'g’t. Passengers jroui Porr’and desirim? to 
tale this iou *! c^n | nrohus; tickets to Ken. Mills 
and inform the conductor iu th* car* ihat they go 
»hgoug*i to Bangor, and ho will s> arra-u^e their 
t »res ihso .-fit os tha- it shall cost them no more by th 8 r- u e th n b anj ot er. 
T'ain* art-due In t’o tl *nd to conne t with trains 
for Boston on Mundane a 8 00 a. m, and overy day 
at (tty p. u. 
Freiarht Train leaves now depot Portland at 6.46 A. 
M. dally. 
EDWIN NOYES, 
April 27,1866—aprOOtf Superlutendent. 
Important to Travelers! 
TO THJ£ 
| West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
ri Agent for all tho f,re*t Leading Routes to Chi oago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Qnitioy, at. L« ui<, J ouisviilo, IndianapoJi-*, Cai-o, 
>e. am* is prepxred to tarnish Through Ticket* 
from Portland to al> the principal Cities and Town* 
in the loyal State* and the Canacas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information cheerfully furnished. 
TR -vVaLLERH tflll find It greatly to their advantage 
to proanre Through Tickets at the 
Port I an* Railway Ticket Office* 31 Ex- 
change Street, up staiis.) 
W. D- LITTLE, Ag«iitf. 
Passage Tickets *3pr California, by the O d Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early application at this office. 
Marco 20. 1866. ma’-SOdfcwtf 
Through Tickets. 
rsgfflKgsg For tho OIL RBOIOIT* of Hun HeUe^SHat'i’oRK P**iif.TLVAHiA, 0-IO, and nil 
pur.« ol the Wter via ilie > me k« ilwa v, Ibr tai. 
ai the lowest rates, at the Union Tiokbt Offiov, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
inarlSd&wtstf D. LID LK, Agent. 
steamboats. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
** *4 Will, until further notice, run as 
.. follow*:— 
[n^\ Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
'every' Monday Tuesday Wedne* 
; .—7 day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- day, at 7 o’clock P II and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday, Fri- day and Saturday, a 7 o’clock P. M, 
Fare-In cabin .... $2.00 
aST" Freight taken as u«ual 
'i ne Compauy are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that person- 
al unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $300 additional value 
L. BILLINGS Agent 
Aug 6, 1865. feb 18,iS63 —dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
tbs syleudid aud fas! Steamships 
^MSHICBESISPEaKK, Capt W. W. gkir- s*2M*i£kj2wood and FRANCOS! A, Capt. li. 
^^^"SsEawoob, will until farther notice, 
run as Jo.lows; 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, overy WEDNK8- 
?udJ^ ’fEEIJA V, at 4 1* M., and leave Pier » Noith Kivcr, Sew York, every WEDNESDAY aud SAfUEDAY, at 4 o'clock P M 
these vessels are fitted up w-th tine aroornmoda- tions tor passengers, making this the most speedy, 
°m?rLabl"rout?. lor Caveliers between 
hi 
d M’UD<U ’,D 8‘**« Room, *b.00. Cabin pausa-. e 86 00. Meals extra Goods lorwarded by th s line to ana from Mon- 
St Jo?”01**0' Ba“*0r' Bath’Au*U8t»* Eustportand 
Shippers are requested to send the r freight to the steamers as early as 3 P. M on the day that they ieave Portland. y 
For freight or pas ’ago apply te KMEI1Y A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELI. A CO., No 8« Weat 8treet, New York. 
May 29, 1866. dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
m On and after Monday, March 27. the 
Steamer Nxw Yonx,Capt li W Chia- 
holm, ant ieave Kailrond Wharf, toot ©l tftat* St, 
every Voihkt ai fio'ckck p.m; ai d the Steamer 
nbw Bkvmwiok, Capt K B. Wineiiaf'tr, will leave 
everv Jhcrbday at 6 o’clock f.m, lor Eastport and St. Jonn. 
Returning will leave St. John every Monday a d rhurs lays at 8 a. u, for Ea tport, Portland and Boston. 
At Ea$tport the Steamer “Queen” will connect for 8t. Andrews, Robins on ana Ahris. with the New 
Brnswick and Canada Railway tor Woods jock and 
Boulton stations. g ago '’oa^hes also connect at 
NRKr»LHf M 'diisb and intermediate places. At St. John tbe 8teamer Empero- wJl connect, for Wnaa or, Digby ana flalitax, aud with steamer*. for Frederic an* ih^St John Rive-. Thro-gt» nek-ts procured of the agents or the clerk on board. No 
Ma*s parrs required. 
Freight received cn days of sai'mg until 4 o’clock 
C. C. Eaton, Agent. Cortland, March 20. 1865. mobSltt 
Portland and Penobscot Eiver 
Summer Arrangement. 
r °B aBd aft<jr Mon *av April 24tb the 
and last.going Steam r “KEG- 
Ul,Aiimf" tapt W H M'*wer, wPl leave Kail- 
road Wha I, toot of State Street. Portland, every 
Mohdav, Wbdmmpay and Friday evening, at 1U o'c uoiL,oonnec!ing with ibe3 p m. train lrom Bos- 
ton* 
Re awning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wkdnkrday and Fair,ay m »rning, at 0 o'clock, 
£ uching at Reek'and, Camren, Bel that. Hea-sport, B ckhport Winterpor1, and Harar en. both wa a 
Passengers ticketeo through on the Boston, dfaine and Eastern hail cad at the Depots in Boeton ba- lein Lynn and i.aw rence. 
For freigb or prw»a«n apply to 
A SOMEBBir, Agent, 
At Office on the Whari. 
Portland. April 21.1806.—tf 
Hotels, 
CHAPMAN HOUSE, 
Bethel HUl, Maine, 
Is now c pen ior transient and permanent guests. It is located in one of the pleasant- est and most thriving villages in the State. Parties wishing to visit the mineral Springs, Sand Spring, Ice Cave, Basins Screw Au- 
ger vaiis, and other places of interest, irMbe sup- plied with good teams at short notice ^
of an p&SfetoL1" at the depot “ the •">«> 
July«-dlw*eo4V?' CHAPMAN' Proprietor. 
Bay V ie w House, 
Camden, Maine, 
Well known as the most delightful Water- 
ing Place in Maine, is now open tor pernTa- iient and transient Boarders, families and 1 — — tourists. Terms reasonable. 
ooiiuecied with the house is a good Livery Stable 
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bath- 
ing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed 
No pains will he spared to make it a desirable re- 
sort to pleasure-seekers. Families wishing good 
rooms will make appUcation immediately 
T ,oc.USmNU & JOHNSON. Camden, July l*t, 1865. july3d6w 
Ai L ANTIC~HOUSE! 
Scarborough Beach, 
Oak II;JI, Me. 
El OUT MILES I SOU POL TLAMD. 
!;-£j£Lc4» 
i'be attention oi those seeking for a 8e*- 
•UflAfffSide lesidencu du ii g the summer mouths, 
iHI4*«i'W;lcite?-. Bduaiioa upon the whole ■JwlflC'jag: of Maine posse, ses more advantages, 
o point ol beauty ir facility »t eoc.ss, it being di- 
rectly upon the °
ATLANTIC OCEAN, 
on the most Beaut (ft Bach imagiua-1*\ and with- 
in but a hoit di tance 01 Wai road communicat on 
to all parte, o»iho United cnate* Beautiful waias, 
une dii?es wi h gocu iouds, and a t>(>iei did grov ol lortr t trees directly in he rear oi the h >ute, the 
‘cener. oft-eauua laud\i.bie fioiu ull points, a t 
among its aUiaotions aud this combined with toil 
anosurl athiu .perloc Jy sa,* *vcit io^ a chi d ret d- 
trsitat once the mo-t tadiiul and on Vcnunt ot 
all of he nift y sea-side resorts iu toe vicinity. 
Th* house- is first c ass in ail its a 'point m^ tsjfurn- iture and tixiur t. new as' seiu.cn and ro< m* at once 
large aud air), aud ananged u os i> iusunslo: ilie 
th ae ommodaiion ct amuits, end pr* ti\tly clos- ed da the Sabbath to uh tra* lent tigitojc. Tcutritrturofn ai.aoa ouxi ta%e the aft. K ilwa\ 
aud, without change if a s *cept ar the station o; 
me E stern M. H, proce d d rectly to Oak HI b Station m on the latti r roaaj wh re carriages w 11 
be i«» at tuiUnco to BCi^v^y them directly to the house. 
f e mail faciiiti a are the same as at Fo.tlaad viz: 
two rna 1- per day east auu v.e.t. 
Adtir ts, 
ClIFlNISON &c CO .IVopri tops, 
jut:e23d3\yAt.antio Home, Oik BID, 1 
OTTAWA HOUSE J 
Portland Harbor, Me. 
lliia celebrated summer resort, situated 
OB 
CUSHINGS ISLAND, 
r yZ a bait rnles Pom tb city, is n w open (or ti e QoooaaaodaiinU of traps! at and ne muioot 
boarders. 
For.ers in att ndance on arri. al of T.sirs in Port- 
laud, to Ooavey lassingus and baggage to Buru- ■siu’s * barf, where aovean-er .cares for tbe Is and 
regularly. 
N. B. Closed on tbe 8abbatb to transient vi itors 
JAbOJi IHt-SKf, Fi*,uetor. Portland, Jane 2,1866 —d2tn 
THU SEASIDE HOUSE. 
looated on Harniwell- Neck, Maine. 
Ii 
t WILL be open on Monday, June lStra. 
[for the accommodation of transient and 
rpermanent t oarders. 
—--\ 1 he House contains accommodations for one liundred and filty persons; and the proprietor 
Wm»gP?re no Pft,n8 to make the guests feel at home The delightful location, the convenient house with 
broad Verandas on all sides, and good airy rooms, make this a desirable place for 
SUMMER RESORT! 
Facilities for bathing, boating ll-blng, and otbei 
amusements u surpassed by those ol any Hotel in tbe 
State ol ti nine. 
Applications for rooms should be made as early as 
po silile. 
May 28, Stood J. T. SMITH, I roprietor. 
OCEAN HO USE ! 
RE-OPENED. 
This u ell established Watekihg Plaob, 
I pie** antly si'uated on iht> tuier\ergeof iCapb Elizabk b, \\ith unriva.ied laoili- 
ioe lor 
Untiling, Boating ami Fishing, 
Will bo opened for transient and permanent i^ueets 
on and after 
Thursday, the 1st day of June.' 
Every desirable convenience will be sut plied for the pleasure and comfort of its pttroos u-iih regard to ifte requ iem nts and chapter of a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We f>el assured that our exertions to-ether with 
tbe unusual a'Pact ions of the House i’selr, will sc- 
our© Di the apprubatiop ana patronage o the p> b- 
lio. 
Positively closed to transient visiters on the Sab- 
bath. CMAMBKRLlbi A HILL, 
mu 31d2m r loprietor*. 
STUBBS’ HOTEL 
Opposite the Custom Home, 
146 PRINCE WIILIAM ST., 
ST. JOHN, NR W BRUNSWICK. 
__ 
The above Hotel is 'he largest in ti e low 
[»r Province*, and is first oUrs in all its de- 
Dsrtmc t*: it conveimot to the Inited 
I mates and W va -e tla •t«»tvboat laodmis 
JAMSs Mcl'NTOgH, l>rcp ietor. 8t.-TohnN. B let une, 18f5—d8m 
GAPltilC POND HOVSL.] 
THRRK MILKS FROM PORTLAND. 
ifo T1 e publio are respectfully informed tha' 
in the intention of the Proprietor the.! 
"JMp&JwtlMs House shall be kept a first-ciacs rcao 
;ma;§| tiou^e. l’he choicest Suppers served. 
* —tt UEo W. iUJROH. 
EAGLE HOTELj 
MECHANIC FALIjS, ME. 
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor. 
Tbi** soaoiua* at.d finely furnished hour 
[has |uvt been opea to the public, and it willtr ""Jlii in all rerpeotea** a first class jtel 11 
located »Ithin a lew rode ol tb lopot, It 
ouet* the pleasantest and most to vina villages o: the State. 
It is within five m let* or the eelebrrted Polaro 
Mineral Spring, the water of whieh is kept oonstaut. ly on baud at tue bouse. Tho ■aoilities lor trout 
hrhuig and oth*r sportt are excellent. 
March 87, 186S —dtf 
FOREST AVENUE ROUS* 
rOBHBBLT SHOWN A* THB 
McClellan house, 
ao-opem d with Now Furniture A Fixture*, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietois. 
The rnblio are respeetlnlly inlormo 
'Tr*3jtllut 1,118 specious, convenient and wel' 
U0WU House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
M milt s lrom Portland, has been re-iuruishod and 
open lor the reception ol Company and Pleasure Partio*. Every attention will be *iven to the com- 
fort ol quests. 
ap~The Cars from Portland every hall hour. 
WI58LOW A THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oet. 10—dtf 
Act Promptly, Act Wisely! 
IF YOU INTEVD TO INSURFi YOUR LIFE, or with to tnlarye existing Policies, apply at the 
Old Portland Agency! 
O* TB* OltKAT 
Mutual' Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
No. 31 exchange Street, 
W. D. Little, -A_gent. 
(ESTABLISHED) IN 1843.) 
Its Cash Assets beine; $13,000,000. 
Its Annml Income more than $3,000,000. 
Its Nett Increase in '65 nearly $1,800,000. 
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the 
last Five Years $3,000,000. 
This Company, (an is wall known) orescn s advan- 
tag s such as no other company in the emu ry can 
p «‘Ren* 
The Cash Assets are larger, being more than doable tbo** of n.iy other 
It Liab lit) »« ies< in proportion to a*pet* 
its IMvi ends are larger, being »*«*,per cent. on participating p enuunts inr t o past 6 vears, or 
mo.e than was ever declared by eny olh r i-.le Company i > the wo id. 
It fmni-hes advantages over the Note eyatem 
w ithout the disadvantages cl Notes an.t accumulat- 
ing i-iteest. 
Its Policies are constancy increasing in value and 
amount by the addition ot the l>iv deeds 
Its Pobei-s are son FOKFKrrent.E (n the trnv 
sense ofth-3 term, and can a ways leoispc»d ol to 
the company to their equitably value in card 
Many Policies tahen outatttls agmuy have in- creased more than Fifty p'r cent 01 th- a im orivi- 
na'ty insured as numbtrs ol bur best citizens own 
tes'i y. 
Dividends are now declared annually and may 
b ai'P'ied in nayment of Pr miums or to augment 
ib>' tn»ur«ntess h-retotn’e 
To tho‘0 who prottr theTBN yeably rayments. 
n other osmostu presents «u h advantages as h s 
gives more than compound interest for the money 
paid. 
All need ini information cheerfully given on tppli 
cation to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent 
jnneJSdtl For Portland and Vtoinicy. 
Medical. 
SMOLANDER’S 
Compound Fluid Extract 
-OK — 
BUCKO! 
(*'1l-RE$ the viriofiu »:io * of tha fctonvto*, j U«i*»ury O gi"f. H i* UTiiiif-:u General Debiii*y, 
Drop.dcsaod Cut’o >u« Disomne*. 
The arric’ei whlrh o imp jie thi- preparation are 
WELL KKOWN 1SI S2ESJCmE, 
and hive been Ion* used 
VV I T H S u O O is. 8 8 
being especially 
Recommended by the Medical Faculty! 
—FOB— 
Dyspepsia md Dropsy, 
whi.h will yield to tho ountimed ceof 
Smolander’s Extract Buckul 
IN ALL ERUPTIONS 
Incident to Infunoyuncl Childho d it line been found 
INVALUABLE. 
Those whose sy»t-nn are reduced by the loo ar- dei-t pursuit or business or pleusurt, nuderis* u 
SPRING JSEDiCINE 
very necessary .will flnd their 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED! 
*nd brought back to a healthy and norma! tone by 
Obstinate Cases of Indices4ion, D repent i. Rh'u- 
m&tiflm. Dropsy and Dlae **e« of the Ur*»:yry Or- 
gans. which will be Readily Cured. 
PEICE, $1 PEE BOTTLE. 
THY IT. 
For by W. P PfJlCMP* k CO 149 Middle 
St, and Crostnan k t o., 75Middle Street, Portland 
toUR-LEiutl 4 R tjtu i-T, Wb>leau>e Druggnts, 86 Hanover st, boston *U*s, Ueuural Agents lor the 
United State*. 
8 
SmofanderV* Exit act Buck tu 
junej# eodfugqi 
m LAROOKAH'S 
SAR8APAKILLIA 
Compound! 
FOR THF. CURS OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
BLOOD. 
It will cure Nervous Alice* ions Palsy arising from 
the abuse of Mercury er Lead. It is a Tonic as well 
as Alternative restoring the tone of tho system, 
thus curing Dropsy and Ueneral Debillity, tending 
to Consumption. It is a great protection from at- 
acks that originate in change of climate, season and 
of life. 
Dr. Larookab’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been 
so great a blessing in our family that we glass it 
with Larookah’B s rup, the best article in use for 
what it purports to do. The oYRUl\ Id the opinion 
of my friends, saved my life And Mrs Beleo, has 
been ss greatly benefited by the use of the Baksa- 
pa.bii.ua Cobpousjj. rev. N. P SELES. 
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, ItiW, 
Melrose, Nov. 2lst, 1864. 
D».: LahookAH:—I have been in the habit of pre- 
scribing Lh rook ah’s ► arsaparilla Compound for two 
years with the most satisfactory results. It will he 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and incipient Consumption, it purifies the Blood, di- 
verts humors from the lungs and at the same time 
acts s a sure and permanent Tonic. 
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native ana Purifying xedioine is required. 
BKNJ F. ABBOTT. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by 8. Seavery. 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor 
Melrose, Mass. 
For sale by W. F Phillips 4* Co., a»<i H H Hay, Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all dealers in 
medicine. »nch2C65cod$*owHm v 
iRY hum ! *1* Oeoonviiuei ol iheir tnputiusi- 
ty o "*r evrry hing e ee of thakhri ever cff red to 
the public f* r Rrrnehitis, Qoughs, Colds, Hoarse- 
n-s» Srtre Throat, t a arrh Kd nBue^za Numer- 
ous resrimouia s iron tne Cierfp, anti otheis, sc- 
oorapa yiug acbbox. For sole by the priuo pa! 
Druggisui throughout the city. may27eodtt 
U. 8. NAV Y YARD, A ittery, Maine, I 
May 6,1866. J 
Ship Knees Wanted I 
K tiHS 4 will be rewired and ,tia tor at the Navy Yura K uer\ ISaiue, in q.rutities ol 
from 12 to 20 and upward, at lb, following senedule 
prims, via: 
WHITE OAK KNEES. 
I Arm uut lets | Body not leu Siding sire | than | than 
8 inches. 31 leet. 6 leet. 
7 4) •' 6 
8 •• 4j Bi" 
» 6 H 7 •< 
10 " 61 S 
11 M 6, « 8,“ 
HACMAlACK KNEES 
Arm not less than | Body not less than 
81 leet. 6 leet. 
" 6 •* 
4} •* 8* 
44 '7 ■< 
i " 7i •• 
PBrCE PER INCH FOR 
| White Oak Knees, I Hackmataok Knees, Siding j square and iu-square. | square and il-sqnnre 
6inoh 106 cents, 60 oents. 
7 146 60 « 
8 176 70 " 
9 « 196 -« 80 •< 
10 " 205 *■ 86 *• 
11 210 96 *■ 
1 he bodies ot the knees to be sidtd to th diame- 
ter of tho arm, taken at the m ddle of llie length of 
the arm I be ] oi the liiarne er ot the arm at I of 
its length clea ot the body of the knee is to be con- 
sidered thr net tiding o the knee The length of 
thi rrin Will be measured from he centre of the 
body, and the moulding s ze ot the end of the body 
must bo equal te the net sidi- g of he knee. 
■ The knees are to by tree from all defects, and 
subject to the usual inspection ot the Yard. Tte 
price ot out-squate knees will 1 e 20 peroeut less than 
the prices named tor square and in-square knees. 
“By order Commodore T BaILeY, Command- 
ant. 
M. F. WENTWORTH, 
Naval Store Keeper. 
May8 1865. maviotf 
Union Illuminating til. 
THE under-ig-ed has no hesitation in offering titis Oil to the puolie It will bum in o.mtnon 
k mid Lamps, and emit* no unpleasant odr while 
bu ning. Itcnn umesas slow a- Kerosene, when 
usen iu those amps it is a perleot eubsti ute for 
Fluid, sale and non exoloslve. 
For ,ale at No 183 Fore street, hv 
JOHN PURINTON. 
Por land.Mav 4.1865.— oodSm 
sule of I'otfeited tthiods 
COLLitLT.a’e OPMOU, niSTKiCT or Poutlaxd 
AMD FeLMOUia, 
t'aritnnd. June 27,1866. rilUE following described merebaudiae having A be -n forfeited lor violabon ot the Revenue 
Laws of th U nited States .public notioe of said seiz- 
ures ba log b»en given ami no olaim to said goods 
having e«en made, they will be sold at pnblio auc- tion at tun Offke ot the D. S. Aoprsl er, 198 Fore St 
on Bo iday July 81st, lo86, at 11 o'clook, A. M to 
wit: 
One bbt and 1 halfbW MoNeaes; 2 kegs Winos 1 
half ttbl, 1 key and 1 lerkin M .lasses; 4801bs Sugar 
in bsgs; 40n Cigare; 100 Its Sugar; 25 bbls Coffee; 6 kegs spit its. 
J, WASHBURN, Jr, Collector. June 27, 1886 —dlawtd 
J W. SYKES, 
pubchaserforeastern account, 
OF 
•■'LOUR. GRAIN, SKBD9, PROVISIONS. LARD, BUT- TER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping t-y quickest and cheapest route*. *». 18# South H ater St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. B"X 471. 
7
Hefercncet— Messrs S O. BuwdVar 4 Co; Mayr.- 
ar.t 4 Hone; U. 4 W. Cbiokeriug: C. H. Cummin a 
4 C»; Cbae II. stone; lial’ett, Davie 4 Oo; Boston. 
J. N. Baomi K-q, Pra-odent Newt~n National Bank, Newton,Mare; C. B Coffin.Esq. N.Y.City fthOSdi. 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rIr 11K subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol JL desirable building lots in the West End of the 
city, lying on \ aughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thorn*, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
..They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will build houses of satisfhctory character, thru will ad- 
vance, tf denred, one fourth of the cott <f building, on completion tf the haute. From parties who build Im- mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and fall particulars obtains*. 
_„ 
J. B. BROWN St. SONS. 
Portland, May 8, 18«S. mayttf 
Miscellaneous, 
1865 1865 
jui 
.It* 
lUi J 
'a r; 
.«• 
rro 
Hill. 
i J.1 
“W years established in N. Y. City.” •Only infallible remedies known.”* “Free from Poisons.” 
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.” fiats come out of their holes to die.” 
OostarV Bat, Boaoh, &c., Exterminators, 
Is a paste—used for Bata, 
Mice, Roaches, Black and 
Bad Anta, fc., 4‘r., fe. 
GostarV Bed-Bua: Exterminator, 
Is a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, and also as a pre- 
ventative for Bed-Bugs, &c. 
'Gostar’s Electric Powder for Insects, tor Moths, Mosquttoes, /Yeas, Bed-Bugs. Insects on 
Plants, Fowls, Animals, tfc. 
^ytJgisU and Retailers everywhere. Beware 1 llol all worthless imitations. 
X^“See that “CostarV name is on each Boa, Bottle and h last, before you buv. 
UBS BY R. COST Alt. 
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, A* r. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me. July 13—u3m 
<J. P. KIMBALL'S 
PA TAUT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
Thoat enti » o t» e public is Respectfully called 
•0 m> •* KW &TYLK 1ATKNT UMT-HKAT CARRIAGE 
—us U8«u for two or tour passengers—iu venue anu 
pattntrd by me. 
/ Imreb-j certify, th it I have used, the past reason, the Kimball Jump- Seat ferriage, < n wnich bdir. C 
P KimbaIj obtained « etfer» ihteit on tnelfiih *■ 
Nov. 1864 1 take gr at puasure in saying load 
persons deviring a good, geuteel and serviceable 
family Carriage, the-, in my opinion, ho Kimball 
Jump $« ut far surprs-et way thing oi tin kind ever 
bofo e inverted—being v. ry g utte. in >tylg, a< 
light and well adapt** for ole. or two persons s*h any 
single Ca'-riyge, \ ei rocmy * nd co .‘ iortab t tot/ou'r 
'iut grown pa sous —i- ulao one of the easiest ri*dir g 
Carriages 1 nave ever seen, other witu two or four 
person.-.. Th seat? a e so oowrtTueteo 1»>at even a 
child can sfc-tt hem. and so well proportioned and made that they do not get cut ot repair. 
advise a 1 to xamiu- before purchasing any oth 
er kin ol Family ca riago. 
JacAb McJLe Ian Mayor of Portland, Me. 
Rev Alex. Burgess, 
C. II Adams, landlord Preble House, 
W P. i-tia*e. of Chase Bros A Co*, 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me., 
Thomas Lamb-art, Augusta, Me., 
U. M Sba®, Bangor uouse. Bangor, Me., 
T. J Svitharn Richmond, Me 
E. C. Soule, Fre?poit, Me., 
W illiam Gore, 
George Thompson, PcrtsmoulK. N. H 
Y N Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.. 
Richard Uardm#. 
C li. Southard, Richmond, Me., 
W.t). Brown Sacoarippa, ** 
A. D.Smith, Jr.. Providence, R. 1. 
C. W Rob neou. New York, 
Mos**8 Blaisdell, Poori, Illinois, 
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C E., 
James fhorborn.M D or onto, C. W.. 
J. Rich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W. 
Price* us low as can be affor led—being much 1 se 
than a Orryafand but little higher than a good Top 
buggy—w h le the* make a beautifu> Top Buggy and 
perr crly genteel Carryall. 
Sold only by the Pa’entee at Portland. Maine, 
and by Kimball Brothers, liO Sudbury Street, 
Boston. 
All persons are cautioned against making, selling 
or us*ng the C&rnago without tir.t securing the 
right to do so. 
Fine engra irgs of the carriage, sent by mail, with 
price, on application to 
P. KIWUALL, 
Manufacturer and Patentee, 
*pl4d8m Prrblje 8t Portland. Mb 
PINKERTON’S 
Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters. 
AHiPPY comb.a*) ions of Vegetable Tonics.— Can be drank wit);impunity byma't-and Umi'e 
olu and young, asa dady coverage. Thav wih ter- 
ti y ihe sy tt m tMi. st the man > il s to wqith weave 
daily exposed; also tg^rosi tbe ev 1 efrws pr un- 
wholesome loon aud dri lks, change ot climate, 4.0, 
and to estore to tbe Invaid h • tb grid ?»*or. 
An Infallible Remey lo all diseases of the Stom 
aoh, Liver and rtowels Asa- Appetizing Morning 
tScvt rnge, the Wahoo and Cali'ay* Bitters etanr un- 
rivalled. 
Uu o ioit d Tetlimonlalf from various sources are 
befog floo ed Ui on as daily, oi tbeeffl.aoy ot these 
Bitters in restoring ibe afflicted, some oi .vfo m have 
beeuheretofoie supposed incurable ‘Hence ihe) 
are prescribed by m»ny eminent phr«ioiaua -U over 
tbe oountry. 
The Bitters are peasant to the taste, and grateful 
to the debi ituied eyst- m 1 he Wahoo and Cslisaya 
Bitters, as a family medicine, and a daily family bev- 
erage, can be Urea without <ear, or the pgss bility o 
doing injury to even an inrant. as thev contain no 
poisonous di ug", but are purely ycgt tftolp, and keep 
the system vigorous and Heal toy, Ti*sse bitters are 
snld upon their merits an«i can He had 11 every town 
in the United States and Canadas. 
M&nuiaoumd by 
JACOB PINKERTON, 
Depot 14 & 16 Jam s 8t, Sji acuae, if Y, and 36 Dey 
St.New York. 
E L. 8*411 wood, Gen’l Agent for Portland, Me, 
apf7eed 8m__ 
Treasury Department, 
Office of Coxptroller of the Currency, I 
Washington, July 17,1863. ) 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the 
“National Traders Bank 
OF PORTLAND 
In the City ot Portland, m the County oi Cumber- 
land, and State of Maine, lias been duly organized ander and according to the requirements oi the Act 
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge of united States bonds, 
and to provkie for the circulation and redemption thereof.” approved June 3, 1861, and has coon plied 
with ail the provisions of said act required to be com- 
plied with before commencing the business of Bank- lug under said Act: 
Now, therefore, l Freeman Clarke, Comptroller of 
the Currency, d ■ hereby certify that “The National 
Traders’ Bank of Portland,” in the City of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, Is 
authorized to commence the business of Banking un- 
der the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of 
office this seventeenth day of July, 1865. 
fL. 8.} FREEMAN CLARKE, 
Comptroller of the Currency. 
No. 1481.July20 2m 
A O A 2PL ID. 
| JEING de*irous 'o chance it v business I bow of- JJ .er my entire Stock of Goods f r 
THIRTY DAYS, 
At a Seduction of 20 10 30 per cent. 
From,Market Rates. This is m chance 
SBJ.OOM F.QUALLKD. 
I take pleasure in offering this o; ortnnily to nil 
who may wish to buy 
DRY GOODS CHEAP! 
Thankful for past favor, your special attention is 
directed to this card. 
Very Respect fully, 
Jnne27d2w p. M. KHOST. 
U. S. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY & WAVY CLAIM AGEWCY. 
[NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES. 
W- 22. Fessenden, Local Agent. 
Office, Nm. 63 Exchange Street. 
THEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their fiimiHea from 
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution ot such claims, have established this Agency, to col- lect pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty and other claims against the Government, without chabue ob ex- 
pense OP ANT KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM- 
ANTS. 
On application sent to this Agency, stating the 
name and post office address of the claimant, the 
name, rank, company, regiment, servioe, and State or 
the soldier on whose acconnt the claim is made, date 
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled 
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the person ap- 
plying. These can then be executed and returned to this office, Where the claim will be presented to a finai issue in the shortest possible time. 
July7eod8m&w6m, 
Sanitary Comini ssi on. 
Office the U S. unitary Commission, I 823 Broadway. N Y.. Deo, 20, 1884. ) TTON. ISH VEL WASHBURN, J*., of Portland, AJL Maine, has consented to accept the dut es o General Agent of the Commission f^r Maine, and 
is hereby appointed such agent by authority ol the Cominis ion. 
He will be ready to furnish advioe to the friend* 
of the Commission’s work throughout the State. All money contributed in Maine lor the use of the 
Commis8Jon should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by him. 
Bon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognised 
by the Commission lor Maine. 
J. FOSTER JENKINS, 
deoSSdftvtf General Secretary. 
Valuable Real Estate iu Scarboro’. 
For Sale. 
^) A^^ES of Salt Marsh, in lots to suit pur- 
Also the Homestead Farm, containing about 123 
acres very superior up-land, being the property re- 
cently owned by the late Hon. Horatio S mthgate. 
Garden and, Cemetery Embellish- 
ments. 
J. X. WINSLOW, Agent. 
July *2, I860.—d&wlw 
Bowdoin College. 
THE annual examination of Candidates for Admis- sion to Bowdoin College, will be held at yie Nea 
Medical College, at eight o'clock in the forenoon, on 
Frldav the fourth day of August; and also, on Thurs- 
day tlis twenty-fourth day ol August. 
LEONARD WOODS, President. 
Brunswick, July 8,1800. julyTdtd 
Medical. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE EODNI> AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOM8, 
JVo. G Temple Street, 
VV“b«I^tmh<fe,^u?{;,,,“‘Ultfd and with 
bour» daily, aud bom » a. mU u>y»v® ■?““cte<1> Bt 1111 l>r. H. addresses those wl*o' 
affliction 01 private diseases whuUilr i’X lllt' 
impure connection or the terribleViST »frolU 
Devottaf liis entire time to that p^H^hlrt^10- 
the medical profession, lie feels war ran ted ijn?. ‘)] 
KAN FEEING A CUBE IN ALL CASES, Whether nf m,.”, 
standing or recently contracted, entireW^amJSS? the dregs of disease from tlw system, and mahi.m‘0 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. taking a 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the feet ^f his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing suiucient assurance of his shill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their eiiicacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies tits him for all the duties he must 
fulnil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always iidurieu*. The un- fortunate should be particular in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet inoontrovert- ablo feet, that many syphilitic patieuts are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment “°® WTpefififtued physicians in general practice; lor it is a point general.} conceded by the Vest syphli- ographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the whole time of those 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
| raent and cure. The inexperienced general practit- ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with tueir pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in rnosi cases mak- ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ol any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence iu malurer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Yonng men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no eharge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some o» 
whom arifas weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed, to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who art- 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burr- > log sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account For. On examining tl e urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin rnQklsh hue, asain changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL%WEAKNE88. 
X can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons, who cannot personally consult tne Dr., 
can do so *>y writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Db. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Street], Portland, Me 
CJF* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. a 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
I)r. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating nil Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all limes, Sent to any part of the count™, with ftill directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No, 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl.l865d&wly 
Whit Lead. 
Atlantic \ iite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New V 
Manufacturers of PL" $ WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
L THARGE, Glass-m crs* Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
J » IH I lx L A r 7 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And Commission Merchant, 
72 Tower Building, 
Liverpool. England, 
The undersigned, lor many 3 ears past a resident of this city, TeBnect'ully beg* to in'om bi« <>sd 
frienda tbat, haviuy ostab ieLed biin-f If at the abi v. 
a-in L'vtrDool, be ia prepared to (runsarT r 
g n« ral ccmrnuron La-imcB in shippL g »nd for 
warding merebardhe to all j fir's of the /merievn Continent ai d in the sale of coDshfM«« btf < i Lnm* 
her and other produoc, on which he wi.l umke cm 
tomary advance*. J. b. MILLAR. 
BriEKNOi^—St Jehu Strlfh, Esq; A k S. E. 
Spring; 11. Winslow A Co; John Lynch tf Co. 
May 12—o3cu* 
Ship Chandlery. 
THE under-ivnet h virg taken t^e Store *'0. 120 Commercial 8‘reet, u ru**r of «.‘entr»l Wliart 
will keep coe*t?nfly or sale Htmp and Manilla 
Cordage, of oil sbr**. by ihe (jnng or it tail. A bo 
Anch/'rs. Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum, Windlass 
Pnrchises. and A/ val .'tore* icg.vher wi h n com- 
plete as* rtment of Ship Ckaid.ery, at wt olesale o. 
re**i1 
He ia nl*o Aeeut for the Revere Copper Company. 
and wM keen on hand a lull and n«.m Ao aaaor mm 1 
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing. 
Composition Spikes fi'aifs, tfc. 
allot which >a offered lor Salo at the L weal 
Mark 4 Price-, aud to which the attention 01 those 
wiohing to pnreha 0 ia invited. 
O. M. MARKETI*. 
Portland, May 22,1885.—dfttn 
“JFJ 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require lucre*.*' oi done, do not 
exhaust, ana for elderly persons, females and cluld- 
ren, are just tne thing, Two taken at night mov- 
the bowel* once the next morning. Warranted 
in all caeca of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a euro tor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression after eating, hour Stomach, Spit- 
ting of food. Palpitations; also. Headache, Itatncss, 
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skm 
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness Liver Comphdnt. Loss of Appetite, Debility, 
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, Ac. Traiel ri find the Lozenge$ just 
what they need, ae they are so oompact antI inodorous 
that they may ** earned in the vest pocket. Price 6(1 
cents tier box; small boxes 30 cents, For sale bv ,1 
S. HARRISON <ft CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 oente. Jnlvfdlv 
THE BERKSHIRE 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS, 
xasuB 
Endowment Policies For #1,000 to #10,000, no- 
subject to torteiture, 
Payable Twenty Years from Date, 
OR on prior decease, with lull part'cipaion ii troflfM. Premiums pava le in One Fiv l eu t'i 
Annual Payments, and Polioirs non-to *l«itable *o 
tu proportion of premium paid. & °r fc 
se hi for a Circular 
TH08. F PLfTNKICiT, President. 
Bkkj. Cbickkbimo, Secretary. 
KDWAHD SHAW, iRCHt, 
E>syl8oud4-w3m 103 Middle Bt, Foi-tUu!, Me. 
Medical. 
VIC TO R Y 
T H H 
Great Consumptive Kemetly 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonio 
SYRUP. 
T»*e beat preparation ever mude for the following 
oomplainta: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough Croup, Asthm a, 
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain 
in this Side. Night Swhais Humor*, 
Ukskual Dkbility and the vaii- 
ous% Throat Attections and 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speakers and .-ting- 
era are liable and 
all other com- 
plaints tend- 
ing to 
T CONSUMPTION. 
eiheacy are ao numerous, so well 
<u*i °Tauoli peculiar character, that 
pSSftXedaiS001 reMonml*|y to reeeive the 
a J.b'Vi*?" "f <*'««•» for which the 8> rup prorldes 
y *}!•* which luunvAMtested the »^»r uf medical .kill The fuel* urc utnn.- 
aiS’vrf I*"0®""’1'’1®- “nd thu and eft- oacy ol theS> rup incontrovertible 
experienced the benUI- 0I» enects or the ‘•Lcrookah’, -Syrup” douoth.-t- ut to recommend it to the attention ol the Puhl o the best Medicine they ever used 
iter .i ingaii8,ne:r»e,Mi 
" ‘N I* Seek* Moirore •* 
44 A F Merrick Lyon *• 
“JM F Barnes Ma den " 
“ J WB I'ey L oui in t'r" 
NP Philbr'k Taunton" 
Dan’' Atkiu* J»il b?ry“ 
W U St Hon Nant'ekt" 
" £ 3 t tubbs Lawrence “ 
1 Marcy DeUnuiu " 
u Geo *V Winchester Fal 
Kiver Ms. 
“All Merrill Cambridge- 
port Ms. 
“8A Cushing Shrews- 
bury Ms 
44 W F K&rriugton New- 
Bedford Ms, 
44 D K B.mister Lud'ow Ms 
"UK Harding K da i*bur> 
Ms 
" ND Georgodouthbridgv 
Ms. 
A K Bailey Newton Up- 
per Kails Ms. 
"FA Loomis do Yann’tb! 
Ms. 
" P T Kinney E Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
14 BKUoswoitb W Sand- 
wich Ms. 
14 Johu d L»ay Lynn Vs. 
41 J L 11 an i lord Wat* r- 
towu Ms. 
J Stephens NewburyportM> 
Goo Child* L> dvu •• 
Dr B K Abbott Melrose 4* 
KevK Newhttll NGraham Nil 
" A Kidder Unity 
44 N M » ai.ey Uenuiker ** 
44 N L Chase Csndia " 
11 DW Barber Gilmanlou 
44 B K Bowles Manohcsttn 
"CM Barres Colebroob 
N H. 
"LB Knight W Durban 
V#. 
" Rll Stinchfleld 8eco M< 
*• J M Woodbury Newtteid 
Me. 
i 11 Augusta I * "®U Strout V» ittoo 
Swm.Urn Hanks Portlsud 
" A Tjjuer W Harpsw« ll 
J Kic* Lishon U**« 
**•*>»» Solon 44 
D B Randall Lewiston •• 
1 tin. *v .. a'ervu e *• '* W C Steve us Dixtield44 
vfni A P Lirrehee Hath 44 Joiiu Lorke K Po and Me. V W u il'ard brown-.ilu*‘4 
RevSD P-kiQ»Canibn<Jk'< Vt ’* C A 9 even* Lwroin 44 
44 M Adam* Wistou 44 
•4 H Oar* Non*field •• 
44 31 Bullard Derby •• 
44 S Quiiuby Newiuiry *• 
44 N Goodrich 9© Caving, 
ton Of. 
44 J Love joy line kept* Ct. 
** S 8 Cummings W Thump 
son < t 
44 J B Weeks Oneida Ct. 
44 L E Dunham Tolfanu14 
•* H Par nua Ifock wen 14 
44 V II brown Burnside •* 
44 0 W ('•ml.* 8t.U!©rd 
Spiing Ct. 
44 J I tore tier llitmiinidiiiin 
Ct. 
W M Don nal Pro video* 
Hi. 
44 G 8 SiuiBioos Quahei 
Springs N Y. 
44 11 I lari i* Hoot NY. 
44 CK Little ChutouviDt44 
4 K II Covey asonvi le 44 
Wui ClueleJt Sou Troy44 
C B Kurd Xew Vi»rK 
44 W Robertson Newark N J 
44 HC Henries \nnpoli.- Mil 4 1 TGoodm W r.»peR* has 
44 A Webst r U 8 Army 
tobfc WhiteUvor^etoW1 DC 
A Brown Wash tiglou 44 
leO A BMMl 44 '* 
Dr 8 lug.JLs U rt Hurgeou 
Some of the above named C'ergymen may dare chang- ed their Pastoral charge tinea the pahifcatinn oi the 
above. 
PRICE, 60 CTS. AND #1 PER BOTTLE 
Ftepared by S S.arery,, 
DR E. K. KNICII IN, Pr.>|>rirtor, 
Melrose, Hass. 
W. F PUiUips & Co, ur.d H. U. ILy, Whoieaa!. 
Amenta Kurt,an* and .obi by «n>) Ut-ai- 
e»a narally. mah-afiand* nw«m 
“There in uo Mich Word as Fail.” 
TAR R A KT T 3 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
18 a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for a») rifaeof* 68 of tue liLadder Ki mty* and Urinary <hyutm, 
•tthpr in the male or lenule. irequeotiy perform it * 
a per ect cure in the ah.rt spa-e of three or our 
d*vs and a>wa s in leg* timo than any other prepa- 
ration. )n the use of 
Tarrant's Componnd Extract qf Cubebs and 
Copuibt 
thereto no neo'f of o'nttuemeut or change of diet 
lu its approved iorm poute, P i outirel tapte- 
•ees aa causes bo utiprots nt fons a ion o the a- 
tien*. and no »xpssure U Is now ao mwudgpd by 
tne mo t learned in (he profession that in the above 
citt-n ofd'seai* -, Cubebs an.l Copaiba am the only 
two to n dies ki.own that eau be relied ujon with 
any cartel aty or eweoect. 
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copuiba A EVER FAILS. 
Manufactured oi ly by 
TAB BA NT & CO.. 
978 Green-vloh 8 New York. 
Sold by Druggists all over tha World. 
mav6 66dl / 
rjlBK FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from the X Teachings oi Experience seem to point to 
THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY, 
HOWARD'S VFGhT RLE CANCER AAD 
canksr smvr, 
At the great and ce 'ain cure f. r > 1 those fcar'ul 
aud dcairuo'irc maladies which art** fr. m a li. pure 
state 01 toe b o d. The woodtr.nl suai-e * which 
hat .n a I cam a, where It baa t ea lalrly tried, fol- 
io wed i t nee, leaves no room 1o dmbt the b'e.scd 
fact that laucr- may b. cured. 
SuflOrer-* from the scou<ge tr ay therefore »o li ng- 
er dread the feat tut alterhaiina o ttie eur eoa’a 
knit. or the grave. They have a spoedv a id ceitam 
rente ly.wh'oh ri mov.a th■: m d .ily root and branch, 
nhtett in thaumnda o' case the oper ‘tug k-ifeooea 
not. ace r mud be cured bv reined te w th h her- 
< ngh'y renova'e the conaiit'tioc. and-bate u only 
be 'on. bv o uif/ir* the e t te mass of the oiri-ulat* 
i in fluid 1 ha isi IT.c:ed by t e Syrup a thousands 
have teat tied. 
The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli- 
bly eradicate* and cures the worst cases of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
doctor*. It banishes Salt Khtuni entirely and 
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are sur- 
prising. All oases, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or King’s Eril, W hite Swelling, or Tuetors, 
are dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are cxred 
without leaving bail effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes 
from young or old. Distressing Neuralgia 
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears the 
Complexion from Blotches aud Pimples, 
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice aud Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo 
ing General Debility, Piles, ete., its effects are 
miraculous. 
fcjy Oue trial is all that is needed to prore the pe- 
culiar virtues el the Syrup Us repu atiun is new 
so well established that more need not be said. Us 
immense sale U Its beet reeuinmeiidation. 
Price SI 25 per butt e. 
UO WARD’S HEALING ALVE. In all cases of 
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, okiu Euruptious, etc 
where an ext,r,al a,,p xe■„ wm uiav 1st nece -ary, 
tills 8a-vc, prepared expressly fur the purpose, will 
be found invaluable It wil alwity s be useful In the 
■ leasehold, and a box of it may save touch sul’erin/ 
and expeuse Price 25 cents per box. 
J AME 0 BOYLE * CO., (Successors to Roddin. 
A Co.,)8 tat* street, Boston Proprietors 
W K PHILLIPS A l 0 ag’ts, Portland. 
may31d3m. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
U WaU St, oor. William, NEW YORK, 
JagVABT, 1866, 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Nayl’ * 
gation Rlskg. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assobkd, and are divided At.sosLLT. upon hj Premiums terminated during the y.ar; aid orwhich cort floates are i.sned, bearing inter,el until re- deemed. 
The Dividends in the Years 1863 1 and 6 were 10 
per cent ei.R. 
The Profits for 32 Years amount to the 
unm of #19.091.1)20 Oiwhloh here has been redeemed ty C**1*. 12.H53.7S0 
The Comoany has Assets, over Steven Million Hollars, vlx 
United fitates and State of New-York 
stock, city Bank and other stork*, #4,074 7nO 
Loans -eosred by stocks and otborwi-e, 2,187 960 i'remium Not.s and Bids Receivable, 
Real Katate. Bond and Mortgages, and 
other -cenritcs, 8,140 680 
United States Gold Coin, 84I.890 
Cash In Bank, 288.430 
*11,138 610 
Tilw*TK«r: 
John D Janes, »» Starts, Jr 
Charles Pen ale, Hoirv K bautnt 
TUX Moore, William K nod»i 
Henry C-oH. Ueuuie I, rlcn,. 
WmC Mckereuill, Joaoi h (isii.rd Jr 
Lewie Currie. J Henry Burov * 
Charles U ttoseell, Cornelius Ciiuuelt 1 Lowell U-lbrook, CkDind 
H w»nw.n Ae.ton, Won, sheman 
“o,'*1 Phr p«. B J Howland, *;»h *•"*•*• Henl batnook, 
Danel 8 Miller, 
“oreeG Hobson, r"o* J.me.ri°.‘.rUUUCey' 
Jnww n . Cl“? H w are ball. O*  D Jok*« President. 
W4UL H 
J. H. Vi-P-'>- 
Applications received by 
*• W. MUNGER, 166 Pore gt. 
KebnedlmtlmeodAwdw PORTLAND. 
ln Want °t%ny kind « VlUNwjf o»il St the Dolly Press O.tioe. 
